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Now Ford gives you a choice
of swingingor sliding doors.

Only Ford vans have so many better
ideas that make vans easier to drive,
to service, to use.

New Econoline Vans now offer you a
choice of
conven

tional
swinging
doors or a

new gliding
side door for cargo handling in
cramped alleys and beside loading
docks. Three separate tracl<s, at top,
bottom and center, give bridge-like
support for solid, smooth, one-
hand operation, tight seal.
Shorter outside, easier to park. Com
pared to other makes with similar
loadspace, Econoline Vans have sig
nificantly less overall length. This
means easier parking and better
maneuverability in city-delivery oper
ations—time saved on every trip.

^ CENTEB

w Ia.

Easy, out-front servic
ing. Routine service

points are right at
hand under hood:
water, oil, battery,

wiper motor, voltage
regulator, plus many

others.

Strong, Twin-I-Beam Independent
Front Suspension—Ford's exclusive
design smooths the going for both
load and driver. Two

forged steel I-beam ^
axles provide I
strength and dura- ^ ^
bility: wide wheel stance means sta
bility in cross winds.

Wider at lop for built-ins. Body sides
are more vertical, wider apart at top
than other vans. Built-in units fit bet
ter and leave more aisle.

Biggest payload. E-300 Series hauls

1

Sales leader for 11 straight years.

over two tons of payload; 4,285-lbs.
to be exact—biggest of any van.

Engine clear forward. In Ford's clear-
deck design, en- ' ^ - —- • -
gine is forward-
all the way out of
cargo area. Over
8V2 ft. clear floor
space behind
driver's seat . . .
over 10 ft. in the

DESIGN

d'

fORD
CLEAR OECK

ovtJi 'u II- I"

SuperVan. Driver can easily step
from seat into rear cargo area.

FORD
ECONOLINE

VANS



When Earl Nightingale speaks,
20,000,000 people listen.

He'd like to tell
you about a

business
opportunity

It's all on the record we'll send you free!
With it you'll get the full story of the business

opportunity that's been building for more than a
decade in the growing new industry of personal
and sales motivation, training and development.

Hear Earl Nightingale tell you how you can have
the personal satisfaction of reaching broader,

more rewarding goals, with exceptional income
potential, in this new career.

Hear Earl Nightingale tell you how you can bring
to individuals and to industry, the personal

development and management motivation programs
already success-proved in more than 300 of

Fortune's top 500 corporations.

Hear Earl Nightingale tell you how the Nightingale
Distributor opportunity can bring you personal
independence, an immediate income that grows

as you grow, and business and community prestige
and leadership. We provide products and systems

which are acknowledged to be the finest in the field,
unique executive seminars and distributor development

programs under the guidance of home office
management teams to help you establish your

business in the patterns of success. A small
inventory investment can start you on the road

to any goal you seek.
The FREE record and full information on

the Earl Nightingale Communications Distribu-
tor opportunity is yours

without obligation ifyou'll
fill-in the coupon below.

Earl Nightingale is one of the world's leading authorities on motivation and
personal development. His radio and television programs reach over 20,000,000
people daily on more than 800 stations coast-to-coast.

earl nightinaalE Nightingale-Conant Corporation- Depl. 1812
6677 N. Lincoln Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60645

Send me complete details about your Distributor Program
without cost or obligation.

Name

Address

cammunicotions city state
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Naturally beautiful,
Lindal Cedar Homes.
The homes that blend with the scenery
wherever you build. We use only the
finest Canadian Cedar in more than 70
different designs. Parts are precut and
numbered for quick, easy assembly.
And Linda! tailors shipping costs to
meet competition anywhere. So wheth
er you want a home in the mountains or
in the suburbs, let Lindal show you the

natural way! Send for your 36-
page full-color plan book

and get the details.
Only S1.

•••••••••••••••

LINDAL CEDAR HOMES
Dept EE21
18601 Pacific Hwy S.
Seatlle, Wa 98188
(206) CH 6-7800

Enclosed is SI for my Lindal Cedai Homes
Plan Book.

Name-

Address.

Cily

Area Code-

. State. -Zip.

.Phone.

Lindalis represented throughout the worldl

MOBILE

WASH & WAX

SYSTEM

ACT NOW — JOIN THE LEADER
IN MOBILE WASHING

Immediate High Profits from an
Exceptionally Low Initial Investment
• Speciolly-deslgned 1-ton Ford oi (hevrolel von ton-
toins oil necessoty cleaning equipmenl and supplies.
Integral v/oler and power supply make II the truly
mobile power cleoning unii.
• Sparkle Wash mobile units ore patenled. They pro
vide the ultimate in efficient, low cost, fost, Irouble-
freB, high-pressure washing equipment,
• Among Ihe counlless market posstbiliiies served by
Sparkle Wash ore truck fleets, mobile homes, planes,
boQis, commerciol buildings, houses, signs, heavy
equipment, ond car lots.
• Sparkle Wosh has proven itself in more than 20
stales and Canodo as ihe largest ond most successful
organization of its kind.

• High profits for a low investment from either owner
/operolor or inveslot/manoger type operation.

Sparkle Wash, Inc. Dept. E
177 E. Washington Stfesl
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022
Phone (216) 247-7611
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Introducing
480ways to lower the cost

pfa trip to Europe.

Or (he Caribbean, the Medilerranean, Africa. Nearly
anywhere in the world your group wants to go.

Aboard your own private Super 747. With a Stretch
Lounge and Main Cabin so big you'll want to have a
flight-long party.

A Duty Free Shop where you can pick up some or
the world's great bargains while you fly. Movies and
stereo.Great Cuisine. And the kind of pampering service
that usually costs a first-class ticket to gel.

All at some of ihe lowest rales your group has ever laid ear to.
And speaking ofgroups, we're ready to take up to

480 of you. Or as few as 40.
And we're ready to do it now. For rates and

destinations of our Super 747 and Super DC-8s, call your
travel agent or mail us the coupon.

Then let us show you the world.
At rates lower than you ever thought possible.
And in a style you never thought you could afford.
And really couldn't. Until now.

UNIVERSALAIRLINES
Oakland International Airport
Oakland, California 94614

Rush me everything I need to know lo get my group to:.

My AffinityGroup is:.

Univerj.il Airlines is U.S. Supplcmentdl AirCarrier.

untMcrsQL. atrLtn

.Zip.

Universal. The first U.S. supplemental airline with a Super 747
THE ELKS MAGAZINE JANUARY 1972



AMessage from the Grand Exalted Ruler

OUR

GREATEST
CHARITY

My Brothers:

Each issue of this fine magazine—by a special feature,
"The Joy of Giving"—recognizes the exultation that every
feels when he contributes to the well-being of his fellow man.
It also calls your attention to our Order's greatest chanty tne
Elks National Foundation.

Many hundreds of America's finest and most deservmg
boys and girls have been the recipients of Foundation smmarsmp
grants which enabled them to secure higher education, ,
youths have been aided in reaching their particular goals tnrougn
Youth Leadership awards.Every State Association's major proje
has been given financial assistance by the Foundation.
saddened sons and daughters of deceased or totally disabl^
members have been able to continue their schooling through
emergency education grants from the Foundation.

It is no wonder each contributor feels real joy in
giving—for the result is true benevolence.

Each year our members, the Subordinate Lodges, the State
Associations andothergroups have generously given to the Founda
tion. Happily, this support grows a bit each year.

I beg each State Association, every Lodge, every member
and all other interested groups to donate so generously ^s year
that we again can reach a new high m givmg—to Build Pride Ut
Elkdom.

"BUILD PRIDE OF ELKDOM"
THE ELKS MAGAZINE JANUARY 1972

E. Gene Fournace
Grand Exalted Ruler



when p anned to

retire before fifty
this is the business that made it possible

a true story by John B. Haikey

Starting with borrowed money, in jus'
eight years I gained financial security,
sold out at a profit and retiree.
*'Not until I was forty did I make up my
mind that I was going to retire before
ten years had passed. I knew I couldn't
do it on a salary, no matter how good.
I knew I couldn't do it working for
others. It was perfectly obvious to me
that I had to start a business of my own.
But that posed a problem. What kind of
business? Most of my money was tied
up. Temporarily I was broke. But, when
I found the business I wanted I was able
to start it on a little over a thousand
dollars of borrowed money.

"To pyramid this investment into re
tirement in less than ten years seems
like magic, but in my opinion any man
in good health who has the same ambi
tion and drive that motivated me, could
achieve such a goal. Let me give you a
little history.

"I finished high school at the age of 18
and got a job as a shipping clerk. My
next job was butchering at a plant that
processed boneless beef. Couldn't see
much future there. Next, I got a job as
a Greyhound Bus Driver. The money
was good. The work was pleasant, but
I couldn't see it as leading to retirement.
Finally I took the plunge and went into
business for myself.

"I managed to raise enough money
with my savings to invest in a combina
tion motel, restaurant, grocery, and ser
vice station. It didn't take long to get
my eyes opened. In order to keep that
business going my wife and I worked
from dawn to dusk, 20 hours a day,
seven days a week. Putting in all those
hours didn't match my idea of indepen
dence and it gave me no time for my
favorite sport—golf! Finally we both
agreed that I should look for something
else.

"I found it. Not right away. I inves
tigated a lot of businesses offered as
franchises. I felt that I wanted the
guidance of an experienced company—
wanted to have the benefit of the plans
that had brought success to others, plus
the benefit of running my own business
under an established name that had
national recognition.

"Most of the franchises offered were
too costly for me. Temporarily all my
capital was frozen in the motel. But I
found that the Duraclean franchise

offered me exactly what I had been
looking for.

"I could start for a small amount—
a little over a thousand dollars—and
that amount I could borrow. I could
work it as a one-man business while get
ting a start. No salaries to pay. I could
operate from my home. No office or shop
rent or other overhead. For transporta
tion I could use the trunk of my family
car. (I bought the truck later, out of
profits.) But, best of all, there was no
ceiling on my earnings. I could build a
business as big as my ambition and en
ergy dictated. I could put on as many
men as I needed to cover any volume.
I could make a profit on every man
working for me. And, I could build this
little by little, or as fast as I wished.

"So, I started. I took the wonderful
training furnished by the company.
When I was ready I followed the simple
plan outlined in the training. During the
first period I did all the service work
myself. By doing it myself, I could make
much more per hour than I had ever
made on a salary. Later, I would hire
men, train them, pay them well, and
still make an hourly profit on their time
that made my idea of retirement possible
—I had joined the country club and now
I could play golf whenever I wished.

"What is this won
derful business? It's
Duraclean. And, what
is Duraclean? It's an
improved, space-age
process for cleaning up
holstered furniture, rugs,
and tacked down car
pets. It not only cleans
but it enlivens and
sparkles up the colors.
It does not wear down
the fiber or drive part of the dirt into
the base of the rug as machine scrub
bing of carpeting does. Instead it lifts
out the dirt by means of an absorbent
dry foam.

"Furniture dealers and department
stores refer their customers to the Dura
clean Specialist. Insurance men say
Duraclean can save them money on fire
claims. Hotels, motels, specialty shops
and big stores make annual contracts

fresh and clean. One Duraclean Special
ist recently signed a contract for over
$40,000 a year for just one hotel.

"Well, that's the business I was able
to start for a little over a thousand dol
lars. That's the business I built up over
a period of eight years. And, that's the
business I sold out at a substantial profit
before I was fifty."

Would you like to taste the freedom
and independence enjoyed by Mr.
Haikey? You can. Let us send you the
facts. Mail the coupon, and you'll re
ceive aU the details, absolutely without
obligation. No salesman will ever call on
you. When you receive our illustrated
booklet, you'll learn how we show you
STEP BY STEP how to get customers;
and how to have your customers get
you more customers from their recom
mendations.

With no obligation, we'll mail you a
24-page brochure explaining the busi
ness. Then you, and you alone, in the
privacy of your home, can decide. Don't
delay. Get the facts before your location
is taken by someone else. Mail the
coupon, now.

DURACLEAN INTERNATIONAL
^-541 Duraclean BIdg., Oeerfild, III. 60015

Duraclean

I DURACLEAN tNTERNATIONAL
I 2-541 Duraclean Building r
I Deerfield, Illinois 60015 I
I WITHOUT OBLIGATION mail letter and 24-page illus- I
I trated booklet explaining tiow I can increase my income "(and family security with a Duraclean Dealership No

salesman is to call.

I
I Name

i
I
I City.

Address-

State

for keeping their carpets and furniture
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IT'S
YOUR
BUSINESS

by J. L. Slattery/R. Gosswiller

NOTE: Mention of actual companies in
this article is for illustrative purposes
only.

At a bankers' conference in San
Francisco last May, Robert Dias, pres
ident of the National Association of
Franchised Businessmen said that the
franchising industry "is growing at a
staggering rate" and he predicted that
it would continue to grow rapidly at
least through the mid l970s.

The sheer variety of franchised busi
nesses today is one striking indication
of the growth of the industry. There are
franchised automated mini-theaters
(such as the Jerry Lewis Cinema pro
gram of Network Cinema Corporation;
$50,000 investment to become an Area
Director, $10,000-$15,000 for a single
theater). There are franchised driving-
training schools (such as the Link Driv
ing Centers, an affiliate of The Singer
Company: $30,000 cash investment
required). There are franchised oper-
erations for providing temporary-help
workers in the health-services field
(one such enterprise is Medical Per
sonnel Pool, in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; an
investment of about $22,000 is need
ed). There are franchised tax-service
centers (such as the Continental Tax
Service of Manpower, Inc.; an initial fee
of $500 per location, and royalties, with
initial operating capital of about
$2,000).

Ice-cream shops, data-processing
centers, rug-and-carpet cleaning ser
vices, recreation centers, supermarkets,
motivation-building institutes —these
are just a few of the areas of business
enterprise in which franchising operates
today. "We've got something for every
one!" the franchising industry seems to
be saying to the legion of individuals
who want to be in business for them
selves or who want to be investors in
franchising.

How should you go about deciding
what particular kind of business op
portunity is the right one for you? Be
Realistic and Don't Rush!

"Can you imagine a fellow paying
you $10,000 for the right to pay you
royalties the rest of his life? And that's

6

what the franchising industry is all
about." So declared John Jay Hooker,
chairman of Minnie Pearl Chicken
Systems, Inc., to the participants In
the Fifth International Management
Conference on Franchising in 1970. His
remark sharply points up the difference
between the professional-investment
aspect and the franchised-operator as
pect of franchising. In the mid-1960s
some franchising companies that were
very good fast-gain speculative invest
ments were bad risks for individuals
who simply wanted to become fran
chised operators. Things have straight
ened out somewhat in this respect, but
it's still important to keep in mind the
difference between those two aspects
of franchising.

It's also important to remember that
franchising is as much subject to the
hard realities of economics and fi
nance as are non-franchised business
es. The protest "But I'm a franchised
businessman!" won't ward off the ef
fects of a change in market trends. And
how realistic is it to expect to be able
to "Make $50,000 or More a Year by
Investing only $1,250 and a Few Hours
of Pleasant Spare-Time Work a
Month"? Don't let wishful thinking over
power your common sense.

In trying to decide what area of busi
ness opportunity you yourself should
go into—and in deciding what role you
should have—give careful thought to
all of these questions: "What are the
market prospects for this kind of busi
ness in the years ahead? . . . What are
my own desires and my own capabil
ities? Can I sell? Am I a good business
manager? Am I prepared to put in vig
orous full-time work?" If you had to say
"No" to all three of those last ques
tions, then you'd better not plan to be
come an operating franchisee on any
really serious basis. But you still might
have a good opportunity to be a financ
ing franchisee—if you've got the money
to put up. Many franchising companies
sell area or single-location franchises to
Investor-franchisees and then find ca
pable individuals to operate the fran
chised locations.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JANUARY 1972

As an investor franchisee you have
a wider range of choices for getting in
to franchising than you're likely to have
as an operating franchisee. A busy phy
sician who couldn't—and wouldn't want
to—become a motel operator could be
come a partner in a small Investment
group who wanted to acquire a motel
franchise but didn't want to take on
the job of running a motel.
Markets and Trends

Whether you're 25 years old or 75
years old, a very Important thing to do
if you're seriously planning on going
into franchising (or into any other
kind of business enterprise) Is to be
alert to and realistic about current
socio-economic trends—including
those which you yourself may not like.
You yourself may be living in a smal
town, but remember that the 1970 cen
sus showed that some 136 million per
sons—about two-thirds of the U.S. pop
ulation—were already living in "mega
politan" areas, those huge city-and
suburbs complexes. And Fortune mag
azine, in a socio-economic projection
last year, warned that the rise of "com
munes" might make it necessary to re
vise the meaning of the term "house
hold" and therefore the prediction that
U.S. households would be increasing by
about 1.3 million a year in the 1970s.

The American domestic economy has
been changing more and more into one
that is dominated by the demand for
services, for pleasure-oriented retail
products, and for leisure-time activities.
Soft-drink sales have been rising at bet
ter than 10% a year. The hobby mer-
chandise industry's sales were $800
million in 1968, $900 million in 1970,
and will probably be about $1 billion
this year. We ourselves were surprised
to learn about the big "horse market"
In the U.S. There were some 3 million
horses in America in 1959 and they
generated about $2 billion in sales for
feeding, stabling, and utilization, in
1971 those two figures had respective
ly risen to 8 million horses and $6 bil
lion in sales! And over 50 percent of
the horses are used for pleasure-re-

(Continued on page 8}



Doesyour mother-in-law
callyou a meatball?

Does your boss? Your wife—on payday? If you've
read this far, you are not meatball material. Meat
balls don't face the facts. They stay put. Pretty tragic
today when specific training is so necessary. Today
huge industries depend on people with electronics
training. What could direct you toward their well-
paying positions? RCA Institutes. We train you for
action in Computers, Color TV. Automation, Com
munications, Industrial Electronics, and more.

Check our exclusive line-up of tested methods:
Hands-on-Training: Over 250 experiments, up to 22
kits with some programs. RCA Autotext: Easy learn

%

ing method starts you easier, faster. Wide choice of
courses, programs: Electronics fundamentals right
up to solid state technology and communications
electronics. Low-cost Tuition Plans: One to fit your
budget. FCC License Training Money-Back Agree
ment: RCA Institutes' money-back agreement as
sures your money back if you fail to pass the FCC
examination taken within 6 months after completing
our FCC course. Don't wait. Send attached postcard
or coupon right now.
Vetefans: Train under Gl Bill. Accredited Member National Home Study
Council. RCA Institutes, Inc. is licensed by—and its courses of study and
instruction facilities approved by—the N.Y, State Education Department.

ItCil Institutes
Home Study Department 247-201-0
320 W. 31 street, New York. N.Y. 10001

Please rush me FREE illustrated electronics career
catalog. I understand that 1 am under no obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Veterans ctieck here •
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IF YOU ARE
65 or OVER
Send for your
free copy of

TAX FACTS
FOR OLDER

AMERICANS

write to:

AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION OF

RETIRED PERSONS

Dept. EUl
1223 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

Washington. D.C. 20036

How's

Your

Hearing?
Chicago, 111.— A free offer of special

interest to those who hear but do not
understand words has been announced
by Beltone. A non-operating model of
the smallest Beltone aid ever made will
be given absolutely free to anyone
answering this advertisement.

Try it to see how it is worn in the
privacy of your own home without cost
or obligation of any kind. It's yours to
keep, free. It weighs less than a third
of an ounce, and it's all at ear level, in
one unit. No wires lead from body
to head.

These models are free, so we suggest
you write for yours now. Again, we
repeat, there is no cost, and certainly
no obligation. Write to Dept. 4834,
Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201 W.
Victoria, Chicago, 111. 60646.

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The BiggQsl Solection
of Finest Qoalily

• POKER TABLES

9 Non-Duplicate
Monogrommed

POKER CHIPS

• Imprintad
PLAYING CARDS

Monogrammed
PERFECT DICE

DICE CUPS

at the right price!
Wrif« for fr0c Catalog Today!

GEORGE &CO., 615 Main St. Dept. E, Buffalo, N.Y. 14203
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It's Your Business (Continued from page 6)
lated purposes. (Are there some fran-
chised horse-market businesses? We

don't know—but there'd seem to be an

opportunity for some.)
Unless you are I.B.M. itself, it's very

hard to make a buck by manufacturing
data-processing machines. But there
are plenty of opportunities for small-
business—including franchised opera
tions—In providing data-processing
services. (One company in this field is
BMS Data Processing Corporation,
founded in 1966 and based in Atlanta,
Georgia, which is franchising in over
33 states.)

It's not only general economic trends
that a prospective franchisee (whether
as operator or as investor) needs to con
sider these days. Franchised operations
are just as much subject to the trends
in consumerism, antl-pollutlon, and
equality of employment opportunity as
are non-franchised businesses.

The market for cost-reduction prod
ucts and services should be good in
many fields for some time to come. One
company (not in franchising)—Auto
mated Building Companies, Inc.—went
from $2 million sales in 1961 to $9.8
million in 1970 by selling automated
labor-saving equipment for use in the
construction industry.
What Kind of Franchisor?

Although many franchisee—recruit
ing ads stress the appeal "Be Your
Own Boss," a number of the most suc
cessful franchising operations keep a
pretty close supervisory eye on their

kt-J)

franchised operators. Holiday Inns is an
example. Besides insisting on attend
ance at annual refresher courses, they
run quarterly inspections of their es
tablishments. A franchisee whose per
formance Is inadequate is given 30
days to "get on the ball—or else!"

At the other end of the franchising
industry is the franchisor who really
doesn't care what his franchisees do—

after they've paid for a franchise fee
and perhaps buy a piece of equipment
or some "initial inventory". In such an
arrangement, the franchisee indeed is
his own boss. But boss of what?

The best kind of franchising arrange
ment is the one that contemplates a
closely cooperative long-term working
relationship between franchisor and
franchisee, an arrangement in which
both have made a considerable invest
ment. In such instances an otherwise
satisfactory would-be franchisee who is
short on cash has a good chance of
getting financing from the franchisor.

There are today, and there should
continue to be, many really good op
portunities In franchising. There are al
so likely to be some important legal
developments In the field (a recent fed
eral case over the Chicken Delight
franchise contract terms might have
major effects). Look carefully around
before you decide. And very carefully
look Into an opportunity before you go
into It—check with other franchisees
definitely! And (need we say?) have
legal guidance before you sign up. •

"I kept betting on him, hut he kept losing.'
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LERERS

Letters for this department must be
signed and may be edited. Address to:
Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine, 425
West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois, 60614.

Dear Sir:

In the October issue you picture a
man's coat by 'Stratojac' in your fashion
spread.

Would you be able to furnish me with
infoiTnution about how I can get this
coat or the names of stores in Min
nesota that carry it?

Mauri Errikla

Chisholm, Minn.

We rccciocd several complimentanj let
ters ami iiiquiries regarding our recent
fashion feature. If the coat ijou mention
is not available in your area it can be
obtained btj writing: Henry C. Lytlon 6^
Co., 235 South State Street, Chicago,
Illinois.

Dear Sir:

I'm writing to let you know that I
think you and your .staff have made a
great improvement in all phases of The
Elks Magazine.

With other magazines quitting pub
lication the present Elk.s Magazine
stands out all the more. I'm not an
authority on such, but I believe some
of them should have consulted you and
your staff for pointers before they threw
in the sponge.

That portion concerning Elks and
Elks Lodges activities has always been
interesting. But you have given us in
addition some very informative, well
written stories, such as "Amtrak," "They
Follow the Sun," "Disneyland." "Art
Linkletter Talks about Drugs," and
since I'm in the retail clothing business,
"Fall Fashions for '71" was most in
formative and appreciated by Mrs. Rus
sell as well as bv me.

H. H, Kussell
Warrensburg, Mo.

Dear Sir:

I recently finished reading your ar
ticle "Drugs. . .Mainline to the Gra\'e."
in the August issue, and found it very
inform ative.

I will start my first year of teaching
at the Ilyannis Public Schools in Hyan-
nis. \el)i'aska and have been asked to
gather some material on drugs for
classroom use. I was wondering if I

could get some copies of your article.
If so, please let me know the cost.

Jace Coslon
Sargent, Neb.

Additional copies of the article, "Drugs
.. .Mainline to the Grave," arc'still
available, free, in limited quantities
from The Elks Magazine.

Dear Sir:

1 read and reread your "Big Band"
article in the September issue. It
brought back many pleasant memories
of the happy and carefree days of
yesteryears.

I had the same experience some time
ago when many of the old timers ap
peared on a night-time talk show. I
agree, the younger generation is missing
a lot in not being able to enjoy the
good music of the bands of that era.

New Bern is a small town of about
18,000 people, but in those days we
were able to secure many of the big
name bands for dances, which were
held in our tobacco warehouse, sincc
we did not have an auditorium. We had
no hardwood floors, so we had to sweep
the floors and then sprinkle cans and
cans of floor wax, in order to be able to
dance. But we did have fun. It was tra
ditional that the last number played
was always Auld Lang Syne.

There was just one band which you
did not mention, and although it may
not have been as popular nationallv as
some of the others, we enjoyed having
them very much. It was Meyer Da\'is.

Earle P. Smith
New Bern, N. C.

Dear Sii':

The Big Bands aren't dead! We here
in L.A. ha\'e Chuck Cecil on KFI and
Don Howard on KOGO radio, San
Diego, who play nothing but old 7S's.

Vou should have closed \'our article
b\' saying; "Record Companies, we
know you have these recordings in your
library. How about re-releasing them?"

We 40 year olds aren't dead vet! We
would buy them if we had the chance.

Mrs, R. W, Reed
Culver City. Calif.
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OPTOMISTIC FRANCHISORS al
most as eager for your success as they
are for your investment, will neverthe
less be quite demanding on their initial
forms. Perhaps this is partially psycho
logical. They will insist that you (a) are
at least as honest as Abe Lincoln, (b)
are of profound character, (c) bubble
with tingling enthusiasm, (d) have an
impeccable credit rating, and (e) have
a fair chunk of money to invest.

Meeting all these requirements, you
may then succeed, or lose your shixt
(or at least the time and investment)
. . . all in relatively short order.

You, not them. They have theirs, and
by then some of them may well have
yours, too.

A few will require more of your
money, a few will require less, to get
started. All will require some of your
money. And you do not yet, in most
states, have a "big brother" to watch
over you and protect you from profit
less contracts and other legal snarls.

Each franchisor will describe to you
in glowing terms the "profit potential"
in his own nearly foolproof business. He
will give you, me, or anybody else com
plicated columns of figures showing
how much net profit you can realize
after a short time in operation.

Will any of them guarantee these
figures . . . ? Well, no, but you could
hardly expect them to. Life, after all,
is even a gamble. Most of them, mean
while, will lower the odds by training
you, more or less, and most of them
will oversee your fledgling business for
as long as you feel you need help.

The truth is, if you are successful,
they will be even more successful. They
really do want you to make that for
tune, or at least a good, solid, carefree
living, and they are prepared to back
you. If not to the limit, then at least
until your money is gone.

Which need not be, for the picture is
a rather pleasant one, all things con
sidered, and many men with no training
and not much money to invest have
become financial independents with a
franchised operation. Many, many men.

Others have failed, and lost their money.
If you are not happy doing what you

do, and if you have long had a real
desire to run your own business, and if
you are willing to throw your heart and
soul into it, and if you have some
money (and in some cases, considerable
money) to invest, you might look into
franchising. But look veiy, very care
fully before you open a company under
the banner of a nationally known firni.

According to Sir George's, one of the
famous ones, there are currently moi-e
than 400,000 franchised businesses pro
viding a wide variety of products and
sei-vices. These account for more than
26% of the nation's retail business with
more than $90 billion in sales.

Further, says the same chain of
franchised smorgasbord restaurants, by
1980 consumers will spend 50(} of every
product or sei*vice dollar in a franchise
outlet.

Since we've mentioned Sir George,
let's imagine that you have long
dreamed of owning a restaurant, and
you are drawn to the royal puiple and
generally good food sei-vice of this
chain.

It will cost you in the neighborhood
of $75,000, with $26,000 on the barrel
head before the key is handed over, to
get started. That's a pretty nice neigh
borhood. Here's what you get for your
money, besides the Sir George sign on
the door (which is, to be honest, worth
quite a bit in itself).

A modem $135,000 structure, very
attractive to potential diners. You'll get
about $80,000 worth of equipment,
with signs, menu planning, an account
ing service, a discount on replacement
equipment, and a "team of experts" for
you to counsel with on those dark days
when the food is growing cold on the
line and the store is empty.

Sir George claims that the total cost
of the franchise (that seventy-five
grand) is often recovered in less than
three years. He will give you all the
information you need, including details
on the monthly royalty payments that
run for the life of the contract, if you
write to him at 1900 Avenue of the
Stars, Los Angeles, California, 90067.

A rosy picture? Yes, particularly in
view of recent estimates on small busi
ness failures. Where as many as 50% of
independently owned small businesses
eventually fail, only 9% of the dealer
ship-type businesses go under. And res
taurant franchises are quick to point
out that the failure rate is even less in
food sei-vice.

But the quick buck artists are still in
the franchise business. One man recent
ly signed up with a firm to service
racks containing a leading product. An
independent attorney approved the
deal. The franchisor agreed to find lo
cations for the racks, which he eventu-
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ally did though they were very widely
separated and thus caUed for a great
deal of driving.

Later the man learned that he could
have purchased better racks for less
than one half the price he paid in his
initial deposit, and that the merchan
dise was very tardy. His profit was al
most non-existent, and when he tried
to exercise the re-purchase clause in his
agreement, he found the company out
of business, with no forwarding address.

Officials of the firm manufacturing
the product being sold on the racks did
not wish to get involved in the legal
hassle. The man has since heard that
the rack sales company has reopened
under another name, with another
product.

The field, though cleaner, is not
clean. Franchising schemes have been
advertised in the last two or three years
which are in some cases of very dubious
merit, and in others totally fraudulent.
Often pyramid distribution schemes and
door-to-door sales pitches have claimed
to be franchised operations, frequently
dragging down the respectability of
truly sound and profitable franchises
to the point where the good ones dis
claim the entire field.

Yet, according to the National Asso
ciation of Franchised Businessmen
(1404 New York Ave., N.W., Washing
ton, D.C., 20005) there are a thousand
or so real franchises to choose from.
Here's a random sample, followed by
the average amount of money you can
plan to invest.

Burger Chef, $25,500; Dairv Queen,
$17,500; Holiday Inn, $250,000 to
$400,000; Kentucky Fried Chicken,
$20,000 to $45,000; Midas Muffler,
$57,000 (with brake and exhaust de
partments); Rayco, $45,000 to $70,000;
Western Auto, $28,000.

What about that Colonel Sander's
Kentucky Fried Chicken outfit? We've
all seen them and their revolving buck
ets. And we all know the story of the
friendly Kentucky colonel who parlayed
a chicken cooking idea from a single-
table family restaurant to a multi-mil-
lion dollar "finger licken' good" fran
chise.

One man invested in a single, small
KFC take-out store and now, in only
five years, he owns ten such stores. He
hires managers, but he worked long,
hard hours himself in the beginning. He
devoted himself to his business. An
other man in the midwest opened a
KFC store with less than $50 remaining
in the bank. After two years he claims
15% net profit on $600,000 gross from
the five stores he now owns. The aver
age, according to KFC headquarters, is
about $150,000 gioss per store, with 15-
20% net profit.

You can write the Colonel at PO
Box 13331, Louisville, Kentucky, 40213.
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Meanwhile another major fried chick
en franchise, Chicken Delight, is em
broiled not in chicken fat but in a com
plicated class action suit which can only
hurt all involved.

Won't the law protect you, the fran
chisee? Yes, in certain states, at least to
some extent.

Although Federal regulations are slow
in coming, certain states seem to be
moving foi'ward rapidly with franchis
ing legislation. Five now have clear-cut
laws, spearheaded by California's 1971
Franchise Investment Law. Others are
Washington, Kansas, New Jersey and
Delaware. Most states are aware of
and working on the problem. This,
however, means that the "solution"
could become 50 different sets of rules.

According to Senator John Sparkman,

speaking to the 4th Annual Internation
al Franchise Association Franchising
and Government Symposium, "I believe
it is desirable that we develop a single
set of requirements which would be ap
plicable nationwide in order to insure
the highest degree of uniformity pos
sible."

Particularly in the areas of full dis
closure and antitrust violations, say
some legislators.

During the 1960's the Federal Trade
Commission dealt with some fraudulent
practices in franchising by ordering
them to cease and desist. Brochures

were regulated, for example. Don't mis
represent company age, cost of fran
chise, extent of front office help, and
earnings, ordered the FTC.

Since then some states have taken
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over. The FTC message, in the mean
time, seems to be "Put our own house
in order yourself and we won't bother
you. Fail to do this, and we have the
power to do it for you." Franchisors
have noted this message, and franchis
ing is slowly changing. Once the fran
chisor felt that the franchisee should
be beholding to him forever. Now it is
becoming, with the better ones, an atti
tude of "let's work together for a mutual
profit."

A nationwide, average figure, accord
ing to the Roto-Rooter Coiporation
(300 Ashworth Rd. West Des Moines,
Iowa, 50265) shows that you can ex
pect each of your trucks to gross $2500
per month. From this gross you pay
your own expenses, plus a monthly fee
to the corporation based upon the pop
ulation of the territory you own. This
for an initial investment of only $1500
. . . though you must obtain a truck, a
place of business, and other basics.

Then, say Roto-Rooter men, "Away
go troubles down the drain."

Tliere's Steamatic, the rug cleaning
company. With an initial investment of
$8,600 you own and operate the busi
ness using equipment leased from
Steamatic, Inc. (1000 Forest Park
Blvd., Fort Worth, Texas, 76110). Your
territory is protected from other Steam
atic contractors. If you go along with
the franchisors, the profit picture here
is quite attractive.

Interesting is where the initial fees
are going when you pay into a fran-
chised business. Steamatic breaks down
their $8,600 this way.

Licensing of territory, $2100; leasing
of the first machine, $3800; starting fee,
which includes training, supplies, chem
icals, etc., $2700. The leasing fee for
additional machines is $3800, a one
time expense for each new machine.
Then there is a continuing weekly fee
of $48.o0 for each machine in oper
ation in the territory. To "stimulate
expansion," each contractor pays a "de
velopment fee for machines not in
operation when the parent company
feels the territory is large enough to
support them. This can amount to
$12.50 per week per unleased unit.

Finally, you'll pay up to $30 per
week for each machine in operation for
national ad campaigns.

Rough? Yes, but you are getting, ac
cording to Steamatic, Inc., the advan
tage of advertising, skilled advice, prov
en sales techniques, protected territory
. . . and the happy Steamatic contractor
we interviewed was making an excel
lent living. He had expanded and re-
expanded, using the company's advice.

You like Pizza? There's Shakey's.
There's AAMCO Transmissions, Dunkin
Donuts, Avis, Goodway Copy Centers,
and literally hundreds more.

(Continued on page 23)



by Robert D. Childers

WHAT'S THAT? You say you want
a business of your own, something with
a challenge, a deal that can caiTv you
right into active retirement?

You're well enough employed, but
you have a feeling of moderate frusb-a-
tion—a growing concern for your fu
ture. You've accumulated a modest in
vestment fund. You have good credit.
You like people. When you do make
a move, you're sure it's not for you to
sit around and listen to your arteries
harden!

Well, Jack, why not consider the
motel business! Offering unlimited chal
lenge and reward, this may be the
answer to your dilemma, your frusha-
tion, or that plain "I don't care" atti
tude you're plagued with. Let's explore:

The "Innkeeper" of the time of Dick
ens and Shakespeare, updated, is as
important today as then. The traveling
public in these days of more money,
more leisure time, and increased inter
est in recreation and broadened hori
zons, makes him perhaps more impor
tant!

With such flexibility and variety, a
motel enterprise should be virtually
tailor-made for its operator. While there
are limiting factors in every case,
there's hardly another business that will
offer individually so much opportunity
for a man to set and achieve his own
goals.

You're your own boss in a home of
your choosing. Your physical plant and
proprietary rights are worth a lot of
money from the start. Your astute use
of capital by purchasing maximum use
fulness with minimum cash, plu.s dis
creet use of credit, provides a leverage
that is good business for everyone.

Your most important benefit is that
you are increasing your equity literally
at the expense of others—the traveling
public! Is that bad?

As a management consultant, I've
done my share of "motel exploring" for
clients. A few of my observations may
be of interest. Alongany American high
way, in any town, in any resort, you'll
find all kinds of motels. All Americans
travel some of the time; some Amer
icans seem to travel nearly all the time.
All require lodging; most require food
service. Automobiles need servicing. Fa
cilities range from small, quiet, se
cluded weekly and monthly places, to
huge urban multi-story "hotel" types
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and the modern highway complexes.
Confused? Look further:
Occasionally the thought undoubt

edly crosses your mind that maybe some
type of motel business might be for you.
You may even have considered a likely
spot; not too seriously, but maybe a bit
wistfully.

While you'll have little time to listen
to those arteries harden, in the motel
business you can make a handsome liv
ing and have a whale of a good time
doing it!

You're wondering if you are emo
tionally suited to motel work.

Can you put up with the occasional
"odd ball" you'll have as a guest? Can
you sympathize with people and their
problems without letting either "get un
der your skin?" Can you stand the "ups
and downs" when late arrivals ring your
bell after you have shut down for the
night? On the other hand, you do like
to meet strangers, and I'm .sure you
could get accustomed to those daily
trips to the bank with the cash receipts!

"I like the idea of a motel, but how
much should I pay for one?"

I don't know. That depends upon
you and the motel—its age, condition,
type, location, use, "extras," etc. The
economic value of a motel is strictly
a function of income. Beauty, unique
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ness, swimming pool, fishing stream-
all are worth little, commercially speak
ing, if they don't attract enough cus
tomers. Price, per se, means little. If
your income will pay your expenses,
your loan principal and interest (in
cluding an allowance for the down pay
ment you made), and still provide a liv
ing, you're in!

All sites, or existing facilities, can be
evaluated in terms of need, exposure,
costs of consti-uction and operation,
availability of financing, expected re
turns, and the individual desires of a
new owner.

No "rule of thumb" is really accurate,
but if we can logically say an enter
prise, existing or projected, is of the
size and quality to be worth, say, five
or six times its gross annual income, you
can suspect something is wrong when
the asking price turns out to be ten
times gross. This may not be a bad
deal, but you certainly have a "marker
down on the play." A "rule of thumb"
is a place to start.

Pick your spot. Obtain local news
papers covering the area. Check their
classified ads on "Motels for Sale." Look
briefly at the advertised places. Get the
feel. Become familiar. This is probably
a new experience. Look up a good real
estate broker. Talk with him. Check his
offerings. Make copious notes of your
findings.

Seek (lualified advice. If everything
seems about right, prepare a profoima
operating statement of what you think
you could do with the property. If
vou're not an expert in this sort of
thing, it'll pay to retain one. Any invest
ment tvill he relatively large. Give your
self every possible break.

Financing can be a problem, par
ticularly in resort areas. Explore loan
availability in depth before making any
commitment. You may have to change
your plans. Banks are different today.
In this computer age, with central au
diting offices and loan approval boards
many miles away, Banker Jones can
no longer go out on a limb for Mr.
Smith simply because Smith is a good
guy, community-spirited, active in the
P.T.A. and the local service club.

"So I get myself a loan. Big deal!
How do I pay for it?"

We have to live with interest charges,
It's a fact of life. Be sure the interest
charges, and points, are within a local
competitive range. While overall rates
appear to be coming down a little, don't
look for any drastic changes. Your mo
tel investment is commercial. The pro
jected income will pay for whatever
the interest may be, or you're looking
at the wrong venture. Put all your facts
together in that profoiTna operating
.statement. Then it's "go," or "no go."
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Don't despair. You're a respected citi
zen. Your new community needs you!
There's always a way. I've put together
some weird ones!

"How much cash do I need to put
down?"

Down payment "requirements" can
be misleading. All that may really be
required is a guarantee that you're seri
ous and able. I've purchased motel and
other properties with one dollar down!
Actually, if a motel can't pay its way
on the basis of only a dollar down, I
consider it categorically not a sound
investment. A larger down payment
may ease the strain a little and save
some interest, but whether the interest
is paid to your banker, or to you for
the invested down payment you've
made, is really immaterial. That down
payment you make should be earning
interest, too, shouldn't it?

If your credit is good and the seller
does not need a large amount of mon
ey for something else he may have in
mind, often he may be happy to accept
from you only enough down payment
to show good faith and carry back all
or part of his selling price on your
note. This may ease your financing
problem. The seller is also fully secured
by the very property he knows.

Caution: Make certain a deficiency
judgment cannot be obtained against
you in addition to your loss of equity,
should you be forced to default in your
payments and lose the property. The
property, itself, should always provide
the complete loan (or carry-back) se
curity. This will limit your loss to only
your equity in the event of disaster.

If you do make a large down pay
ment, make certain you don't deplete
your cash reserve too much! Never start
out by relying completely on motel
earnings to keep you going. They may
do so; but you'll find all manner of
"extra," unscheduled needs for cash!
Better to be a happy entrepreneur than
a troubled debtor.

Your personal health, age, and stam
ina, along with your personality and
ability to meet daily challenges, should
always be considered when thinking
aljout a new occupation. If you handle
the bulk of the work, yourself, fine.
Otherwise, accept what you can and
hire people to assist you.

Don't go overboard in your hiring.
You'll need an accountant, either an
employee or an independent. You'll re
quire maid service and maintenance
people. You must be efficiently staffed.
A capricious public will notice condi
tions you may overlook. You'll need a
provision for an assistant managei" when
you are away; and you must be away—
frecjuently! Another pitfall to avoid:
An ownei- works hard attempting to do



everything himself. He becomes mes
merized with daily chores. He forgets
how to live! He begins to hate his work.
He fails.

The "human element" is threaded
through all phases of a motel enter
prise. A single motel operation, or a
complex, involves both owners and em
ployees. It may be the single factor that
deteiTnines success. I've seen fine proj
ects go by the boards, simply because
those involved were not emotionally
and physically suited for the work ex
pected. Let's illustrate:

I was once involved with a delight
ful mountain resort complex of rare
quality. The public was atfaacted in
volume numbers from the smoggy, ur
ban sprawl just a few miles down the
mountainside. The enterprise couldn't
fail. It did!

The husband and wife owners, tired
of ranching, had traded lock, stock,
and barrel for the resort complex. Ac
customed to doing everything them
selves, when it came to serving a so
phisticated public in all areas of expo
sure, they just couldn't cut it.

The causes of failure were four-fold.
They failed to keep adequate records,
they could not cope with hiring and
supervising reHable help, they did not
consider first things first, and they
couldn't view problems in proper per
spective. This time the "human ele
ment" related to the owners. Outside
management was recommended for the
enterprise.

On another occasion I was retained
to lay out a workable plan for the re
development of a complete, isolated,
desert community located on a major
highway. It was many miles from the
nearest general business community.
The enterprise consisted of a restaurant,
motel, service station, and garage. The
idea was to rebuild and expand.

My client had money and enthusi
asm. His location was good. Then his
one big problem appeared. It was, as
elsewhere, the "human element" that
shot him down. For the operation he
already had he could not get and re
tain good employees. Extra induce
ments, such as higher wages, bonuses,
time off, company housing, did no
good. The boredom in this liny,
remote, "hot as the inside of hades"
desert village was just too much. There
was no recreation—no escape. And the
worst sin of all was no television re
ception!

This time, the "human element"
problem involved employees. Always
face this problem in advance. If your
enterprise will need people—and you
can't get people—then what?

Requirements for success vary greatly
between types of motel operations, but
they all follow a general pattern. As
sume we're investigating a site for a

highway motel near a small town.
Study the tiaffic flow, numbers and

types. Check on peak hours and peak
seasons. Official highway department
figures will help. Deteimine the relative
percentages of the types of business
you can expect—commercial (business
men) during the week, family tiavel
on weekends, sportsmen (if near recre
ational areas), cross-country arterial
flow, vacation trade, tiansient, or the
"stay awhile" weekly and monthly
types. Study the competition. Are the
other motels pretty well filled (70%, or
better)? What fills them? Are their fa
cilities adequate, up-to-date? Are they
filled by preference, or is there a lack
of good rooms in the area? Age, style,
attractiveness, other "plus" features—
what of these?

"What's the story on combining with
a restaurant?'"

I wouldn't enter the motel business,
anywhere, without a good, nearby res
taurant-mine, or someone else's. Guests
like the convenience of nearby food ser
vice, family type. Provide this, and
realize an additional profit. What's
wrong with this?

People expect to pay for attractive
ness, convenience, comfort; but don't
ask them to pay too much. You must be
competitive for your area. Build in a
fair profit, though, or you'll soon be out
of business. Asking too much will put
you out of business, too. Keep within
the local price range and concentrate on
trying harder to please! This brings
back customers and leads to referrals.

Convenient access is e.ssential. People
won't graciously accept the task of
"finding" their own way to your fa
cility. Warning: Be sure your highway
will stay put! I've seen many motels
reduced to zero value because they
were left high and dry when the new
freeway by-passed them.

Don't get too carried away with that
beautiful spot you're considering until
you check your sources of business. A
highway operation depends basically
upon a good tiaffic flow, but every
place needs additional "business get
ters." Service clubs need luncheon fa
cilities. Hospitals, colleges, universities,
and other organizations atti-act groups
of visitors. Recreation sources are im
portant. Military bases are good.

Supplement your enterprise with
complementary businesses. A service
station is a natural. A garage can be
important, especially if you provide all-
night towing service. A disabled car
at night produces business for the mo
tel, restaurant, service station, and
garage.

We're now in the area of the modem
"highway complex." Don't discount the
single motel operation. It's simply prac
tical business to supply as many other

(Continued on page 35)
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LIKE MAGiaMOISTHEAT
RELIEVES PAIN

For years, medical authorities have
known that moist heat can bring superior
relief from muscular soreness, bursitis,
arthritis and rheumatism. In turn, many
products have tried to duplicate this
healing process. Most of these products,
however, involve adding water, wet
compresses, or hot towels. But Battle
Creek's Thermophore is completely
automatic —like magic it creates its own
moisture by drawing it-from the atmo
sphere. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back. MAILTHIS COUPON FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION.

BATTLE CREEK
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

BATTLE CREEK EQUIPMENT CO.
Dept. 12-N, 307 W. Jackson St.
Battle Creek, Mich. 49016

Name

Address-

City .State- Jlp-

INSTANTmillG
la-j.

LOOKING for INSTANT PROFITS?
They're yours with INSTANT PRINTING
Fantastic space-age breakthrough—Instant
Printing Franchise sets you up to cash in on
today's paperwork explosion. Nearly every
business and organization a cash-and-carry
customer. No experience necessary. Auto
matic push-button equipment. V/e guide you
step by step: site selection, expert training,
continuous aid, nationwide advertising sup
port. $12,500 initial investment fully secured.
Write for FREE 1972 Franchise Action Kit.

KOPY KAT, INC. EXECUTIVE PLAZA E-1
Fort Washington, Pa. 19034

READ THE LAW
FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT

Learn how the law regulates commerce, politics
and social activites . . . how your business and
economic affairs are affected by the law.
The Blackstone School of Law offers a program
of reading assignments for adults planned to
familiarize you with the law.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Suit your program to your special interests and
available time.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
"The People vs. You." Contains complete in
formation on the program. No Salesman Will
Call. Write directly to:
BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW dcpmu
307 N. iVIichigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60B01

LODGE SUPPLIES
SPECIALTY cards
rnJUDAMV COLLECTIONvUlVlrANY plaques • TABLETS
DINING ROOM SUPPLIES — Secretaries,

Officers, Managers, Write for Catalog
5959 RIDGE, CHICAGO, ILl. 60626, 465-8836
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Now-$l EnrollsYou In The Doctors Hospital Plan
To Safeguard Your Income and Savings If Sickness

Or Accident PutsYou In The Hospital
MAXIMUM BENEFIT UP TO $10,000 - TAX-FREE! PLAN PAYS EXTRA CASH DIRECT TO YOU-IN ADDITION TO

ANY OTHER INSURANCE-INDIVIDUAL, GROUP OR MEDICARE... TAX-FREE EXTRA CASH TO USE AS YOU PLEASE!

PAYS $428.40 PAYS $321.30 PAYS $214.20 PAYS $1,499.40
A MONTH A MONTH A MONTH A MONTH

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA

PIUS INCflEASED

EXTRA CASH FOR

CANCER. HEART

ATTACK OR

STROKEwhen you are hospitalised
(See all plans below)

when your wHt is hospitalized (See
All-Family and Hutband-WIfe plan*
below)

when a covered child is hospitalUed
(See All-Family and One-Parent
Family plans below)

when you and your wife are both injured
and hospitalized (See All-Family and
Husband-Wife plans below)

REGARDLESS OF YOUR AGE OR THE SIZE OF YOUR FAMILY, YOU CAN ENROLL FOR ONLY $1.00
Then, after the first mDnth. continue this"extracajh" coverage at Physicians' low rates.

During this Limited Enrollmenf
Period, you can enroll yourself
and all eligible members of
your family simply by mailing
fhe Enrollment Form below
with $1. There's nothing else to
do — but you must mail your
Enrollment no later than Mid>
night. January 29, 1972!

Now -. . with astroke of your
pen, you can have tax-free

expense-free extra cash paid direct
lo you when a sudden accident or
illnesshospitalizes you or a covered
member of your family! And you
may enroll during this offer with
out having to see a company rep
resentative and without any red
tape whatsoever. Simply mail the
Enrollment Form on the next page,
with just $I before the expiration
date. It's that easy!

Why You Need Extra Cash In Addition
To Ordinary Hospital Insurance

Anyone who has been in the hos
pital recently knows ordinary
hospital insurance-even Medicare
—simply will not cover every
thing. You have to pay many
"extras" out of your own pocket-
and it can add up to hundreds of
dollars in a frighteningly short time.

But even if your ordinary hospi
tal insurance covers most of your
medical bills, what about the bills
that keep piling up at home?

If you, as husband, father and
breadwinner are suddenly hos
pitalized, your income stops, your
expenses go up- Even if you have
some kind of "salary insurance"
it probably won't come close to
replacing your full-time pay.

If your wife is suddenly hos
pitalized, who will look after the
family, do the laundry, the market
ing, the cleaning? You may have to
take time off from your job—or
hire full-time domestic help—to
take care of things at home.

If one of your children is sud
denly hospitalized, you will cer
tainly spare no expense. You
wouldn't even think of the cost.

If you're over 65 and are sud
denly hospitalized, Medicare, fine
as it is, won't pay all of your hos
pital expenses or any household
expenses. Most senior citizens
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CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT SUITS YOU BEST

INDIVIDUAL

$5,000 MAXIMUM
PAYS YOU: $42B-40
monthly ($14.28 dai
ly] extra cash when

you are hospitalized.

If you are living by yourself, or
if you wish to cover only yourself
or one family member, choose the
Individual Plan.

You pay only $3-95 a month and
you get your first month for
only $1.00/

ALL-FAMILY

$10,000 MAXIMUM
PAYS YOU: $428.40
monthly ($14.28 dai
ly) extra cash when

you are hospitalized. $321.30 mon
thly ($10.71 daily) when your wife is
hospitalized. $214.20 monthly ($7.14
daily) for each eligible child hospi
talized.

If yours is a young, growing
family, we recommend the All-
Family Plan. All your children (in
cluding future additions) between
3 months of age and under 21 are
included at no extra cost as long
as they are unmarried and live at
home.

You pay only $7.95 a month and
you get your first month for
only $1,001

HUSBAND-WIFE
$7,500 MAXIMUM
PAYS YOU: $428.40
monthly ($14.28 dai
ly] extra cash when

you are hospitalized. $321.30 mon
thly ($10.71 dally) when your wife is
hospitalized.

If you have no children, or if
your children are grown and no
longer dependent on you. you will
want the Husband-Wife Plan.

You pay only $6-45 a month and
you get your first month for
only ll.OOi

hPARENT FAMILY

$7,500 MAXIMUM
PAYS YOU: $426-40
monthly ($14.28 dai
ly] extra cash when

you are hospitalized. $214.20 mon
thly ($7.14 daily] for each eligible
child hospitalized.

If you are the only parent living
With your children, wc suppcst the
One-Parent Family Plan. This plan
has been tailored to help meet your
particular needs. It covers you and
all unmarried children living at
home between 3 months of age and
under 21.

You pay only $5.95 a month and
you get your first month for
only $1.00!

SPECIAL EXTRA BENEFITS!
All plans provide:

50% INCREASE IN YOUR
CASH BENEFITS , . , if you or
any member of your family is hos
pitalized for cancer (including
Leukemia and Hodgkin's Disease),
hearl attack (acute myocardial in
farction, coronary thrombosis and
coronary occulsion), or stroke
(apoplexy).

In addition, the All-Family and
Husband-Wife Plans provide:

DOUBLE CASH BENEFITS if
both you and your wife are injured
and hospitalized at the same time:
You get twice the amount—
$1,499.40 A MONTH.

Important: Here is another real
"plus"-if you have been told ihiit
anyone in your family is "uninsur-
able"! Even if one of your covered
family members has suffered from
chronic ailments in the past—ail
ments that come back again and

again, or are likely to recur—you
will be covcrcd for these pre-cxistins
conditions after your policy has been
in force for one year!

On all plans, your "extra cash"
benefits arc paid from the very first
day you enter the hospital, for as
long—and for as many times—as
you are hospitalized, right up to the
maximum (Aggregate of Benfefits)
of the plan you select.

Naturally, The Doctors Hospital
Plan will cover any new accident
or sickness. New accidents are cov
ered immediately. After your policy
is 30 days old, you are covered for
new sicknesses which begin there
after. There are only these mini
mum necessary exceptions: prog-
nancy or any consequencc thereof
(unless you have the All-Family
Plan or the Husband-Wife Plan
each of which covers maternity af
ter the policy is in force for 10
months), war, military service,
mental disorder, alcoholism or drug
addiction, or conditions covered
by Workmen's Compensation or
Employers Liability Laws.

You will be covered in any law
fully operated hospital except:
nursing homes; convalescent, ex
tended-care, or self-care units of
hospitals; or Federal hospitals
(not applicable in Missouri).

IF YOU ARE OVER 65

Folks over 65 do go to the hospital
more and have larger bills. That's
why some plans won't accept them.
Or charge extra high rates. Or re
duce cash benefits.

But THE DOCTORS HOSPI
TAL PLAN accepts you regardless
of age. It gives you easy-to-carry
protection that is within your
means, and pays full benefits, always.
If you are over 65 now. or when
you become 65, the following mod
est monthly additional rate applies
and should be added to the low pre
mium of the coverage you choose:
female on All-Family or Husband-
Wife Plan, $2.50; female on One-
Parent Family or Individual Plan,
$3.50; male on any Plan, $3.50.

won't want to use up savings it
may have taken a lifetime to ac
cumulate . . . they want to retain
their independence and not become
a "burden" to anyone.

Without "extra cash" protec
tion, a hospital emergency may
leave you with savings gone, debts
you can't pay, peace of mind
shattered —even delayed recovery
due to money worries!

How The Plan Protects You
And Your Family

Now, with the unique "extra cash"
protection of The Doctors Hos
pital Plan you can avoid these
worries because you can be as
sured of extra cash income when
you or any covered member of
your family goes to the hospital.
No matter how large your family,
no matter what your age or occu

pation and without any qualifica
tions whatsoever, you can choose
any of the four low-cost plans
shown above lo meet your family's
special needs.

In addition, you get all these
valuable "extra" features:

Enjoy Life-Long Security
As long as you live and pay your
premiums, we will never cancel or
refuse lo renew your policy for
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health reasons—and we guarantee
that we will never cancel, modify
or terminate your policy or change
your rates unless we do so on all
policies of this type in your entire
state or until the maximum (Ag
gregate of Benefits) of your policy
has been paid to you. Of course,
you may have only one like policy
with Physicians Mutual.

Enroll For Only $1

Regardless of your age, the size of
your family, or the plan you select,
you get your first month for only
$1.00. If you choose the All-Family
Plan—all your eligible children (in
cluding future additions) are in
cluded at no extra cost. (See box at
left for low rates.)

Surprisingly Low Cost

How can a hospital plan offer so
much for so little? Because we have
lower total sales costs. This is a
mass enrollment plan. All business
is conducted between you and the
company by mail. No salesmen will
call. It all adds up to real savings
we share with you by giving you
high-quality protection at low cost.

Offered By Physicians Mutual
"The Doctors Company"!

Your policy is backed by the re
sources, integrity and reputation of
the Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company, "the doctors company,"
specializing in health and accident
protection for physicians, surgeons
and dentists for more than 69
years. Dunne's Insurance Reports,
one of the leading insurance indus
try authorities in the nation, gives
Physicians Mutual its highest pol-
icyholders' rating of "A Plus (Ex
cellent)." Serving over 600,000
policyholders in the U. S. direct-
by-mail, Physicians Mutual has its
headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska,
and is licensed to do business in
your stale. Its Board of Directors is
composed entirely of respected
members of the medical and insur
ance professions.

Easy To Enroll!
No Salesman Will Call!

During this limited offer there are
no qualifications other than to com
plete and mail the Enrollment
Form below. We will issue your
Doctors Hospital Policy (Form
P322 Series) immediately—the same
day we receive your form. This
automatically puts your policy in
force. With your policy you will
receive a simple, easy-to-use Claim
Form. When you need your bene
fits, you can be sure that your
claim will be handled promptly.

Protect Your Family—Enroll Now.
YQur$1 Back If Not Satisfied

Take a moment now to fill out
your Enrollment Form and mail i(
with only $1.00 for your first month.
If for any reason you change your
mind you may return your policy
within 10 days and we will prompt
ly refund your dollar. IMPOR
TANT: We can only accept your
enrollment if it is postmarked on or
before the date shown at right.
Mail to:

PHYSICIANS MUTUAL

INSURANCE COMPANY
115 South 42nd Street

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68131

13 Important Questions Answered
1. How much can I be paid?
Each plan has its own "Aggregate
of Benefits," or maximum.

Under the Irtdividual Plan, the
maximum is $5,000—$428.40
monthly ($14.28 daily) when you
are hospitalized.

Under the Husband-Wife Plan.
the maximum is $7,500 — $428.40
monthly ($14.28 daily) when you
are hospitalized; $321.30 monthly
($10.71 daily) when your wife is
hospitalized.

Under the All-Family Plan, the
maximum is $10,000—$428.40
monthly ($14.28 daily) when you
are hospitalized; $321.30 monthly
($10.71 daily) when your wife is
hospitalized; $214.20 monthly
($7.14 daily) for each eligible
child hospitalized.

Under the One-Parent Family
Plan, the maximum is $7,500—
$428.40 monthly ($14.28 daily)
when you are hospitalized; $214.20
($7.14 daily) for each eligible
child hospitalized.

2. When do my benefits begin?
On all plans, your cash benefits
are paid from the very first day
of covered hospital confinement,
for as long—and for as many
times—as you are hospitalized, up
to the maximum (Aggregate of
Benefits) of the plan you choose.

3. Can I collect even if I carry
other health insurance?

Yes, The Doctors Hospital Plan
pays you in addition to any health
insurance you carry, whether in
dividual or group—even in addi
tion to Medicare! And all your
benefits are tax-free! Of course,
you may have only one like policy
with Physicians Mutual.

4. Are there any other benefits?
Yes. You receive a 50% increase
in cash benefits if you or any
covered family member is hos
pitalized for cancer (including

Leukemia and Hodgkin's Disease),
heart attack (acute myocardial
infarction, coronary thrombosis
and coronary occlusion), or stroke
(apoplexy).

5. What are the "double" cash
benefits?

If you and your wife are both in
jured and hospitalized at the same
time and have the ALL-FAMILY
or HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, you
get twice the flMioimf-$1,499.40
A MONTH!

6. Can I go to any hospital?
You will be covered in any law
fully operated hospital except;
nursing homes; convalescent, ex
tended-care, or self-care units of
hospitals; or Federal hospitals
(not applicable in Missouri).

7. When does my policy go into
force?

The very same day we receive your
Enrollment Form. New accidents
are covered on that date. After
your policy is 30 days old, new
sicknesses which begin thereafter
are covered. Under the ALL-
FAMILY PLAN and the HUS
BAND-WIFE PLAN, childbirth
or pregnancy or any consequence
thereof is covered after your policy
is in force for 10 months.

8. What if someone in my fam
ily has had a health problem
that may occur again?

Even if one of your covered fam
ily members has suffered from
chronic ailments in the past, pre
existing conditions are covered af
ter the policy has been in force
for one year.

9. What conditions aren't
covered?

Only these minimum necessary
exceptions: pregnancy or any con
sequence thereof (unless you have
the ALL-FAMILY PLAN or the
HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN), war,
military service, mental disorder.

alcoholism or drug addiction, or
if something happens "on the job"
and is covered by Workmen's
Compensation or Employers Lia
bility Laws.

10. Can you drop me?
We will never cancel or refuse to
renew your policy for health
reasons—for as long as you live
and continue to pay your premi
ums. We guarantee that we will
never cancel, modify or terminate
your policy or change your rates
unless we do so on all policies of
this type in your entire state or
until the maximum (Aggregate of
Benefits) of your policy has been
paid. You, of course, can drop
your policy on any renewal date.

11. How do I claim my cash
benefits?

With your policy, you will receive
a simple, easy-to-use Claim Form,
which you send directly to the
company when you want to claim
your cash benefits.

12. How much does my first
month cost?

Only $1.00, regardless of your age,
the size of your family or the plan
you select. After the first month,
if you are under 65, you pay only
these low monthly rates: only
$3.95 a month for the Individual
Plan: only S6.45 a month for the
Hitsband-Wije Plan; only $7.95 a
month for the All-Family Plan;
only $5.95 a month for the One-
Parent Family Plan. (When you
are over 65, premiums increase.
See modest increase in box on

preceding page.)
13. Why should I enroll now?
An unexpected sickness or acci
dent could strike without warning
—and you will not be covered until
your policy is in force. Remember,
if for any reason you change your
mind, you may return your policy
within 10 days and your $1.00 will
be refunded immediately.

ri

This policy available to residents of all states except Conn., Md., N. C., N. M., N. Y., and Pa.
(Special plansare available for NewMexico, North Carolina, and Pennsylvania residents. Writefor details).

ENROLLMENT EXPIRES JANUARY 29, 1972

LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 6336

INSURED'S NAME
(Please Print)

ADDRESS

AGE:

• Male
SEX: j Female

DATE OF BIRTH

Month Day Year

First Middle Initial

Street

State

SELECT PLAN DESIRED:

• INDIVIDUAL-PLAN 4
• Husband-Wife-Plan 3
• All Family-Plan 1
• One Parent Family-Plan 2

Zip No.

If All-Family or Husband-Wife Plan
is selected, give following Informa
tion on wife:

Wife's First Name Middle Initial

DATE OF BIRTH:

Month Day

premium of $1.00 and hereby apply to Physicians Mutual Insurance Compa.ij,
Omaha, Nebraska, for The Doctors Hospital Policy, Form P-322 Series and Plan thereunder as selected above.
I understand the policy is not in force until actually issued.

Form E-322

-Signed.

Insured's signature. Sign—do not print

PHYSICIANS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
US SOUTH 42nd STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68131

Make check or money order payable to Physicians Mutual
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL/Jerry Hulse

A THOUSAND MILES due east of
Mombasa in the Western Indian Ocean

lie the Seychelles: 93 islands which un
til last July had escaped the ravages of
the jet age. For centuries they slum
bered peacefully in clear waters, far
off the regular shipping lanes. Here was
the perfect paradise, one seen by few
men. Some swear this was the meeting
place of Adam and Eve—that here was
the real Garden of Eden.

On a map the islands appear as mere
specks. If, indeed, they appear at all.
Here, lost in this immense ocean, is a
life that exists nowhere else in the
world. The Seychelles have remained
undisturbed for centuries. In the jun
gles the mere voice of a bird is start
ling. It is as if no one else in the entire
world existed. Only you. It is, perhaps,
how Hawaii was before the mission
aries came. Followed by the tourists, of
course. The ocean is unpolluted, the
beaches deserted.

Until 200 years ago these islands re
mained unoccupied granite and coral
chips, totally divorced from civilization.
Centuries passed and the rock and coral

eroded until magnificent golden beach
es appeared and the islands became as
green as Tahiti. Finally, in the middle
18th century French settlers arrived,
bringing with them slaves from Africa.
They were followed by British and
Chinese and Indian traders. Even so,
today the population of the entire
islands numbers less than 50,000.

A tourist was an oddity until Air
Kenya began flying there with a small
plane from Mombasa. The discomfort,
though, discouraged the ordinary tour
ist. It was a six-passenger plane and
hardly suitable for anyone spoiled by
the luxury of the jet. So this was the
islands' salvation, this difficulty in get
ting there in the first place. Even with
Air Kenya flying in twice a week the
Seychelles continued almost totally un
discovered by the outsider.

The big change occurred in 1970 as
the MS Lindblad Explorer sailed out
of Mombasa for these peaceful islands,
carrying 90 passengers. Lars Eric Lind
blad had unwittingly turned the clock
ahead to the 20th century. Neverthe
less, the New York tour operator, a
strict conservationist and practicing ec-
ologist, enacted strict rules for his pa.s-
sengers. They were not to litter the
beaches nor could they disturb the
wildlife. What they took ashore thev

had to return with them to the ship.
When Lindblad dropped anchor that

first time, however, it was already too
late. The tourist had discovered one
of the world's last totally unspoiled is
land groups. And finally the jet has
come to the Seychelles. In July, BOAC
began weekly service to this Indian
Ocean archipelago, flying out of Lon
don. A jet stiip was laid down. Now
contrails of the airliner mark the once
sleepy Seychelles. I fear there is no turn
ing back. It makes one wonder: will
there be any place left on earth that
will go undiscovered by the jet?

Until the last year or so these is
lands had been slumbering peacefully
in the warm Indian Ocean much as
they had for centuries. As the first jet
put down I wondered: how soon would
the souvenir salesmen be arriving, not
to mention the speculators who create
those monstrously awful modern high-
rise hotels? I know of one particular
beach on the main island of Mahe with

sand like powder and ocean water as
clear as the sky overhead. I spent the
day there, alone, looking off toward the

I^ROISE
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Ninety-three islands shielded from time,
lost to civilization, each one a miniscule

piece of eternity, an unadulterated
Isle of Eden. GIINED

w
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horizon with its magnificent thunder-
heads and above at the coconut palms.
It was the perfect place to escape from
the world; a warm and sandy hideaway
in which one could unwind and re
charge the soul. The silence was deli
cious. Only the wind through the trees
and the voice of the ocean distracted
from the total peacefuhiess. And these
sounds were hypnotizing and tranquil-
izing rather than disquieting. I found
myself wishing I could divorce myself
from the outside things and remain
exactly where I was. What happens in
the U.N. or Washington or Moscow
makes little difference to someone
alone on such a beach. The rest of the
world doesn't exist. So this is how it
must have been in the beginning. . .

Only the remoteness—the great dis
tance of the Seychelles—can prove its
salvation. From London it is nearly 15
hours, including refueling stops at
Nicosia and Nairobi. The price alone
would discourage any sizeable invasion
by island explorers armed with their
Instamatics. From Los Angeles, where
I live, the minimum round trip fare is
$1,243.80.

Word of the jet's arrival has spread
across the Seychelles. At the same time
newly arrived tourists are overcome by

^SISLAN08eLONGSea,ft.»CCTTEIl.E
* TOTHEBIRQS®"*^ AUXOIBEA

•• PiybUARETHElR VOUSETESL
GUESTS INVITES

PLEASEOONOT NELESOERA:
raSTURe TWEM S IL VOUSPLAIT

The occnn around them unpolluted,
the beaches deserted, the Seychelles

^ sfiUbelong to the birds, as the sign
ipi (above) testifies.

the contentment of these warm islands
of the Indian Ocean. The experience
was described by one passenger as "a
privilege." Visitors come away im
pressed by the old-world habits of is
landers and their simple day-by-day
living. The living, as already you've
guessed, is easy. There is no need for
wann clothing. In the Seychelles winter
is a total stranger. No one ever goes
hungry. Not with fish from the sea and
fruit from the trees.

A French priest said, "The Seychel-
lese are like children," and they are.
Just as the Tahitians are like children.
The similarity is born of their ancestors.
The ones, I mean, who are descended
from the French. Like the Tahitians
their skin is the color of cafe au lait.
They have the Tahitian philosophy,
that play is more pleasant than work.
And what's so bad about that? Espe
cially if there is no real need to work,
which there isn't, what with the gen
erosity of the ocean and the trees
which, as I said, provide for the table.
There are moments when these Indian
Ocean islanders bring to mind the Ha-
waiians as well as the Tahitians. Like
the Tahitians they gather in groups to
haul in nets filled with fish. Hukilaus,
Seychellese style.

Christopher Powell, manager of Lind-
blad's cruising expeditions, said that
witlT the advent of the jet the MS Lind-
blad Explorer would be withdrawn
from the Seychelles. (Instead the Ex
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plorer will sail on a series of cruises to
various remote corners of the world,
including u voyage along the entire
Amazon.) To the Seychelles Lindblad
is introducing a new vessel capable of
carrying 16 passengers on week-long
journeys. The operating base is Mahe,
the largest of the islands and tlic site
of the new jelport. The cost of ex
ploring Eden will be $300.

Before this new entry several of us
hired a private schooner and set sail
for one of the remote islands. Mahe
is to the Seychelles what Oahu is to
Hawaii. Thus, the others are the "out"
or "neighbor" islands. The one we
chose was incredibly green with a
beach the color of powdered gold.
We swam ashore and spent the day
sunbatliing and listening to the chatter
of birds deep in the jungle. The tangle
of vines and trees reached nearly to
the beach, Later we fished with spears.
There was one magnificent fish which
we barbecued on the boat and ate
along with coco-de-nier, which is the
largest coconut on earth. Full grown
they weigh as much as 35 pounds. In
some groves the trees are nearly 1,000
years old and .so tall that sometimes
they get lost in the darkness of other

(Continued on page 34)
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Collectors 20th Century Type collection of six
obsolete coins. Includes a rare uncirculated Sil
ver dollar minted 70-80 years ago, Walking
Liberty half dollar. Standing Liberty quarter.
Barber dime, Liberty V nickel, and one Indian
Cent, mounted on royal blue background, pro
tected in a transparent snap lock dust proof
case. Makes treasured gift for all occasions, al
so a sound investment which has rapidly been
increasing in value. Our supply is limited as
most of these coins are almost unobtainable.
Order now as this may be your last opportunity
to purchase this prized collection. Sold on a 30
day money back guarantee. $2.00 deposit for
C O.D Priced at a low, low $9.50—Two for$18.00
—ten for $85.00. Add 50p P.P. each set.

i

COLLECTION OF BARE 20TH CENTURY CART
WHEELS. We were fortunate in locating a small hoaril
of BRIGHT UNCIRCULATED silver dollars each
MINTED 70-80 YEARS AGO. Oiir supply is liniiteil as
these dollars are almost unohtainablo today. Collection
is mounted on royal blue liackground. protected under
crystal clear Incite in decorator designed I0"xl2" waU
nut frame wttli rich gold trim. Easel hack for standing
or hanging as a valuable work of art, for home or office.
Makes a treasured conversation piece or gift for all
occasions. A SOUND INVESTMENT these coins have
been increasing in value. OUR supply is limited. This
mav be your last opportunity to purchase these prized
heirlooms at our low, low price of S29.!)5 or 2/57.SO plus
SI.OO P.P. Ea. Send S5,00 deposit for C.O.D. Single del.
lars in gift case S5.50 plus SOc P.P. Sold on 30 day
money hack guarantee.

DE LUXE 20TH CENTURY TYPE SET. A maiiniteceni historical
collection ol 25 coins one of each type, from 1864 INDIAN CENT
senes to HEW EISENHOWER COMMEMORATIVE DOLLAR, FOUR
TEEN coins are in brinhl uncirculated mint condition including.
MORGAN Silver Dollar • 70 • 80 yrs. oil). PEACE Dollar • 40 • 50
>is. old, Silter J.F.K. COMM. Vz dollar. Eleven coins m FINE
CONDITION including a very rare 1909 V.D.B. cent. All are iden
tified and mounted on ROYAL BLUE backgrcund under crystal clear
acetate, heautifully displayed in large 10" x 12 " decorator desig(}ed
walnut frame with gold trim. Easel liaciced lor hanging or standing
H home or office as valuable work of art and conversation piece.
This rare collection has continually increased in value. Supply is
limiletl, order now at our low, low price of 534.95 + Sl-00 P.P.
A caniparatle 550.00 VALUE. SAVE—2 fur $67.50 + 52-00 P.P.
55.00 deposit (or C.O.D. 3CI-day money back guarantee, Co. est.
1935—Member Retail Coin D'lrs Assoc.—Am. Kumis. Asmc. Send
lor FREE 32 page catalog.

Novel N(;fnis(natics, 31 - 2nd Ave., Dept. 157, N.Y. N.Y. 10003
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JAPANESE TEXTILES were a major
cause of liaid feelings between the
United States and Japan until the Jap
anese government finally agreed to a
voluntary limit on textile exports to the
U.S. In return, the U.S. government
dropped the 10 percent import surtax
against Japanese textiles.

MBOPl^P f\

A NEW SHOP called "The Body Shop"
would be u place that repaired car
bodies, the Gateway Civic Association
thought, so no objections were raised to
its opening up in a Northeast Washing
ton neighborhood. But "The Body Shop"
turned out to be a tavern that special
izes in topless female bodies—and the
Civic Association is leading a campaign
against it.

FIRST INAUGURATION on the Capi
tol steps, the burning of the Capitol
by the British and other memorable
events in the history of the U.S. Capitol
will be depicted in a "Capitol Hall"
mural. This will decorate the walls and
ceiling of the corridor leading to the
House restaurant in the Capitol, The
work, which will take about a year to
complete, is being done by Allyn Cox,
72, the artist who completed Constan-
tine Brumidi's famous Rotunda frieze.
The Capitol Historical Society, with ap-
pi'oval of Congress, is funding the proj
ect with an $80,000 gift.

SOME CONSUMERS can't be helped,
no matter how hard Congress tries to
protect them, says Rep. Sidney R. Yates
of Illinois. One of the more famous wits
in Congress, he tells the story about the
man wlio went to the Better Business
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Bureau for help after he had been
swindled out of his savings. "Why
didn't you come here before you made
your investment?" the Bureau official
asked. "You know, I almost did," the
man replied, "but I was afraid you
would tell me not to do it!"

NEWEST POST OFFICE in town is

110 years old. A nostalgic country store
post office that was closed 50 years ago
in Headsville, W. Va. was carefully dis
mantled and transported by the Smith-
.soiiian Institution to its National Mu

seum of History and Technology. U.S.
Postal Service employees in period cos
tume now staff it. They sell visitors
stamps and cards and provide a mail
service with a special Smithsonian post
mark. But they are not allowed to sell
any of the rare old items on the shelves
such as highbutton .shoes, elastic knit
union suits, and poultry regulator that
"makes hens lay,"

BRAND NAMES of nearly 350 con
sumer products which the government
buys for its own use have been made
public for the first time by the General
Sen'ices Administration. You can ob
tain the 44-page list free by writing
Consumer Products Information, Wa.sh-
ington, D.C. 20407.

WHERE TAXES GO. Senator Hubert
H. Humphrey of Minnesota wants Clon-
gress to require the Internal Revenue
Service to supply each ta.xpayer with a
dollar-by-dollar breakdown showing
how his tax money is spent. He .says
that it would be a simple task for IRS
computers to do this calculation and



the cost would be less than $350,000.
His "Tax Expenditure Awareness Act"
is intended to show the taxpayer in a
personal way what the nation's fiscal
priorities are so that he will have the
infoiTnation "to insist on greater gov
ernment accountability," Humphrey
says.

IKE'S HIGHWAY. The three express
ways connecting Washington, D.C. to
San Francisco—Interstates 70, 25 and
80—will be named the "Dwight D. Eis
enhower Highway" if legislation intro
duced by Pennsylvania Senators Hugh
Scott and Richard S. Schweiker is
adopted. Scott says it would be "a fit
ting tribute to the man who made so
many contributions to develop the out
standing highway system we now have
across the country." Legislation creating
the national system of interstate and
defense highways was enacted into law,
under President Eisenhower's urging, in
1956 during his first term in the White
House.

IITTLE

WlHC

HOME WINEMAKING has caught on
ill a big way in the U.S.A. Hawthorn
Books Inc. reports that "The Art of
Making Wine" which it brought out
last July (authored by Stanley F. And
erson with Raymond Hull) already has
sold 107,000 copies at $5.95 each. It
says that more than 60 stores sell wine-
making equipment and that over
200,000 Americans are producing 70
million gallons of wine a year for home
consumption.

BICYCLE RIDERS living in the vicin
ity of Rock Creek park can now com
mute to work on a hard-surfaced bike
path built at a cost of $30,000 by the
National Park Service. And if they ride
their bikes to Ford's Theater in the eve
ning, they get a discount on an orches
tra seat and free parking.

TWO HISTORIC TRIPS which Presi
dent Nixon plans to make this year to
Peking and Moscow have revived dis
cussion of the pitfalls often connected
with Summit diplomacy. Most congress
men appear to welcome the President's
initiative. But some point out that the
visits could backfire if they arouse
hopes which are not realized by tlie
President's conversations with the Com
munist leaders.

Why Were Bankers Warned
That This "New Book Could Upset
the Savings Applecart'*

How to Make
Upto 1372%
or More on
Your Savings-
All Fully
Insured
There are many things banks don't like to
talk about. They don't like to talk about
ihe fact that ihey do, indeed, pay interest
rates of 8%, 10%, 1314%, and often
more, to a select group of knowledgeable
depositors!

Whai's Ihe difference between these men and
women and you? Simply this—that they knou'
certain "inside" techniques of depositing and
wiihdrawinf! their sailings (all perfectly legal, in-
cidentoHy) fhot you don't! And^therefore they
earn two ro three times of niiicli interest on those
savings as you do! Like this..,

Would It Be Worth An Extra Ten Minutes
AMonth To You-To Bring Home Two Or
Three Times As Many Dollars From Your

Savings As You're Getting Today?
The procedure is simple. But to put it to work

for you, tomorrow, you have to know these few
"smart-money" facts;

1. Most thrifty people in this country today are
actually losing money on their savings. The inter
est they gel from a regular bank account is actu
ally tar less than ihe lost purchabinp power that
inflation cuts right out of their savings.

This is one of the great social tragedies of our
time. It means thai if you are thrifiy and prudent
in Ihis country today, you arc penalized. Eilher
you are driven to speculate in the slock market,
where you can be wiped oui overnight. Or you try
to secure safety for your hard-earned capital in a
bank—and y^atch i'lflaiion turn your dreams of
early retiremeiil and financial independence into
dust!

2. But you just don't have to accept these two
tragic choices anv longer! Now ihere is a Third
Way 10 invest your money, that gives you the
absolute safety you want, plus huge guaranteed
returns that you may not even have dreamed pos
sible before.

3. It is based on one simple fact: That most
depositors are completely passiv'e about where and
how they save their money! They never lake the
one or two hours that are necessary to learn the
"inside workings" of the banking system, There
fore, they never even hear about the "sui>er-sav-
ingi-accounis" that can yield them far more than
ordinary interest on their money.

And. above all, they have never heard about the
simple, ingenious techniques of "Loophole Depos
iting '! Active, precisely-timed deposits and with
drawals that take an average of ten minutes of
your time per month—and bring you back 8%...
13/2 /o.. .even /9% on every dollar, with exactly
the same total safety that you get on ordinary
bank accounts today!

You Do Only What The Banks And Savings
And Loan Associations Themselves

OPENLY PERMIT. Except Now-
YOU DO IT A LITTLE SMARTER!

At ihis moment, in this entire country, out of
the over one hundred million people who have
savings accounts, only about forty thousand of
ihem use these techniques. They are still brand-
new—virtually-unknown. Only now has a book
been published that reveals them to every man
and woman who is willing to nskaiiSe stamp to
learn them!

The lime required to read this book from cover
to cover is approximately one weekend. Or, if you
wish to skip the banking background at its begin
ning, It will take you about an hour or two lo
learn these "Active Depositing" techniques them
selves. And once you learn them, from that mo
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ment on. you will be able to exploit every legal
loophole in the entire banking system, including-

How to get more than 8% interest per year as
ftTo In"'® with hardly any more work
wf? A '•'Posil slip in a differentway. And then go from there all the way up to as

Sed '̂pe/iods!"' ^i'tiatlons. for
How to protect yourself against the possibility

ot interest rates dropping in the future. So you're
guaranteed Ihe high interest rales available to you
today, even if tomorrow your friends find their
return on their savings cut in halfl

How to make banks pay interest to you on
money you don't reaHy even have on deposit—on
non*€xist€nt mon^y-^on money you have atready
spent! (And the bank loves you for it. Because,
no matter how much you make, they make more!
rage 143 shows you how.)

Yes, how you can even earn high interest on
your credit card! So that you are now earning in
terest on other people's money~«nJ spending it
at exactly the same lime!

Special Warning Section; Two common mis
takes, that unknowingly trap thousands of deposi
tors every year, that could completely destroy
your savings!

And how to defer income lax on the interest
you gel. Two plans that offer marvelous tax-shel
tered advantages.

And—let us repeat once again—all completely
protected hy United Stales Government Insuring
Agencies! Wilh no service charges—no minimum
balances—no legal technicalities! Ready lo go to
work right now for the investor with $500—^r
$500,000!

Prove Every Penny Of It Yourself—
Entirely At Our Risk!

The lop money men in ihis country—ihe very
banks Ihemselves—use these techniques! Why
shouldn't you? All you risk to learn them all isntt
8( stamp with the Coupon below! IVhy not send
it in—and start your savings earning double and
triple interest—8% to li'AVo or more—TODAY!

31 Hanse Ave., Dept. MD-37, Froeport, N.Y. 11520

I MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY! 1
I lAY NORRIS CORP., 31 Hanse Ave., j
I Dept. MD-37, Freeport, N.Y. 11520 j
I Please rush me: (quantity) j
j copv(ie») of DONT BANK ON IT. I j
I understand Ihe book is mine for |
I $8.96 complete. In addition, I un- i
j dersland' thai I moy examine this .
J book for a full 30 doys enlirely at j
I your risk. If ol the end of thai time, I
I I am not satisfied, I will simply re- I
I turn the book lo you for every cent I
I of my money back. j
I Enclosed Is • check or • money I
I order for total of $ I
I New York residents add sales lax. |

Nome (print).

Address

City

State -Zip_

• SAVEI Order TWO for $16,00 com-
plele. Makes an ideal gifti _ I

- — © ]ay Norris Corp., 1972.— — — ^
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HOLLY PARK
HOMES
make happy
people...

qive owners more time
for flowers and gardens

Completely furnished for low-cost,
really carefree luxury living.
Built-ins and features galore.
Choice of floor plans, decors, two
or three bedrooms, one or two
baths. Ideal for young marrieds,
retirees, or as a "second home"
anywhere. Send for colorful
FOPF rsitalncr Nn obliffation.

HOMES

r HOLLY PARK HOMES, Dept.N
I Shipshewana, Indiana 46565
I Send free catalog to:

I
I
I Address.

! city

Name.

I State Zip.

Start Your Own Business

Filing Saws
iw Stiirf a steady repeat CiASIl business

In your Ixjsemcnt or Harjfic. Karti
up to S6 an hour In }our sparc-
ilme! Kxcellcni profits in saw
sharpenlna huslneHs! Auto-

malic Koley H'®''
easy to operate. Filijscorn-
IHnutlon s-.iw«, hand,
hand, and circular saws.
No eiperlenec needed.
H. C. Dellicrt wrote us.
'•Since I fiot my Kolcy
Filer 5 yearA ui4<». I Kuve
averaged 4Vi saws each
day since i started."

Every saw you sharpen
hrintls you miire custom,

•i renlecJ a iwo-car aur.iile and
all (he work I can do," writes

Churies II. Smith.

FREE BOOK
Shows How to Start

F-.irl nile.] hwiklcl t'.llsy..<l 1..-t;.n -ipn'lifiie
mHialely. how Ink«i neu' hu.Hir.c«, li;m t„ advert ise.Gci
Makinif Kacls" and rietails im Laiy I'aympnl I IjI). N" .Naisman
will cull.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
Depf. 1334-2 FOLEY BUILDING
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55418

Always send clieck or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

im^«IUABELS45^
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

IMO Dehixc. Gold SIrlpc. 2.color,
^mmcd, padded Labels printed wlih
ANY Nnmc, Address & Zip Code, 45c for
EACH Sell No limit, hut please Include
IDc cxira for psIE. 4 pI'C- or 85c In all.
SPECIAI.I 3 Sots for only $1,50 pre
paid. EXTIIAI FREE Plastic Gift Bo*
wlih eacli order for 1000 Lahelsl Write
for FR1-;E Money-Making Plans. FAST

'.'SrRVICEl Mnncy-baek pinrnntee. ORDER NOWl
TWO BROS. INC., Dept. N-220, Box 662, St. Louis, Mo.63101

SFORTS
/1CTI0N

by Don Bacue

CAUTION: SNOWMOBILING

Everyone knows what a conservation
ist is, though not everyone can define
exactly what it is he does. Some con
servationists are good, we'll all admit,
while others rant and rave about the

end of the world, deformed future gen
erations, and life confined to a fishbowl
... all the while not offering a single
solution to the environmental problem.

Everyone knows what a sportsman
is, too, more or less, though again not
everyone can describe him accurately.
After all, conservationists vary from
individual to individual. And so do
sportsmen, from fisherman to fisher
man, archer to archer, and so on down
the line. But one thing both conserva
tionists and sportsmen have in com
mon is concern for environment. With
out it, there would be no life as we
know it today.

What does all this have to do with
sports? Plenty. Listen carefully the next
time you hear a conservationist talk
about the fastest-growing winter sport
of the past half decade, snowmobiling.
It's a menace to the environment, the
very curse of God, says one. It's a
harmless winter pastime, chides an
other. If you're a sportsman, you're
concerned about the quality of life
around you, about every living crea
ture. Does that mean snowmobiling is
out for you? Maybe not . . . not, that is,
if you pursue a commonsense approach
to the sport.

SAFETY FIRST

Not just a catchy phrase, this slogan
should be first and foremost in your
mind each time you and your machine
hit the trails. Here's what I mean.

1.) Because of the snowmobile's
speed and its effortless handling, a
growing number of participants chug
off into the woods without maintaining
sight of their physical limitations.

The results? Maybe overexposure,
maybe starvation, maybe much worse.
So check your fuel supply carefully be
fore setting out. It's not a bad idea,
either, to tuck a reserve tank away and
to carry a compass, emergency flares,
and paraffin matches, to boot.

2.) Even though the 3 p.m. temper
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ature is a brisk and healthy 32 de
grees, the slightest cross wind can
tumble the wind-chill factor way, way
down, wreaking havoc on hands, face,
and feet. Make sure you dress properly
before hitting the trail.

3.) Stick to familiar trails. Even an
inveterate sportsman can lose himself
among the trees when snow and dark
ness lite.

4.) Never ride across frozen-over
lakes or streams. The ice may easily
support you ... but you and several
hundred pounds of machine? That's a
little much to ask.

ECOLOGY SECOND

Certainly the safety of yourself and
your fellow men should always be up
permost in your mind, but conservation
shouldn't be far behind, either.

1.) Never harass wildlife. Remem
ber; a winter cowboy you're not. While
riding herd on deer, rabbits, and other
wild animals might be some immature
idiot's idea of fun, it's little more than
blatant, thoughtless cruelty—certainly
not becoming to a real American
sportsman.

2.) Stay well clear of posted areas
restricting snowmobile travel, and avoid
wildlife feeding or protection stations.
Also, be especially cautious when hunt
ing season opens. Some careless hunt
ers have been known to shoot at more
than bucks.

3.) Avoid damaging living trees and
shrubs. Some of those oaks have been
around for decades. It'd be a shame to
destroy them in just a few seconds of
carelessness.

4.) Don't litter. Besides spoiling the
"aesthetic" beauty of the wilderness,
discarded oil cans, paper, and tainted
meat and other food can be potentially
dangerous to wildlife, too.

So it looks like winter's here to stay,
does it? Well, you can pull your collar
up tight around your neck and slump
back in your favorite easy chair to
await the duration, or you can make
the best of it by getting involved. And
there's no better way of doing that
than by snowmobiling ... as long as
you do it RIGHT! •



Beaten Path or . (Continued from page 12) competition conducted by competent
people?

8. Will they help you select a site for
your business, and then help clear the
legal obstacles which could arise?

9. Is this a part or full time business?
10. Can you sell the franchise without

insurmountable difficulties?
11. Before you sign, do you know

exactly what you are getting for every
cent of your money, what every single
penny is paying for?

The following publications will bring
further up-to-the-minute information on
franchising. The most current price is
listed.

Franchise Directory, International
Franchise Opportunities, 421 Center
Street, Lewiston, New York, 14092.
Price, $4.95

Directory of Franchising Organiza
tions, Pilot Books, 347 Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York, 10016. $2.00

Franchise Annual, National Franchise
Reports, PO Box 1790, Newport Beach,
California, 92663. $4.00

Franchise Company Data for Equal
Opportunity in Business, COM 71-
90002, National Technical Information
Service, US Department of Commerce,
Springfield, Va., 22151. Free

Franchise Journal, PO Box 6360,
Denver, Colorado, 80206. $10.00 per
year, monthly by subscription. •

You must be prepared to work, once
you have chosen and signed on the
dotted line. We couldn't find one single
franchise that will guarantee you a for
tune, or even a living, for that matter.
Many, many of them appear quite at
tractive if you are willing to put in
some long, hard hours. The men whose
smiling faces and testimonials eventu
ally appear in the company's sales bro
chures are real people. They really did
make out as well as they say. They took
a basically good idea (for them . . .
you need one for you) and they added
a great deal of their own sweat.

If you are prepared to do as the com
pany says . . . and a surprising number
of men resist the franchisor to nobody's
advantage . . . then you will probably
succeed. If you do more than they sug
gest, you will probably be even more
successful. If you decide to eat, sleep
and breathe your new business, to the
exclusion of all else, you might get rich.

Generally, if you are a careful man,
franchising today looks good, and to
morrow looks even better. The business
has passed through a rough period of
charge and counter-charge, of insinu
ations of fraud and cheating, and of fast
buck promotions. The solid organiza
tions, though mostly battered and

bowed, were not broken. Now they,
and hundreds of others, are facing the
future from firm ground.

But be very careful. Read everything,
and then have a lawyer read it again.
Then you read it again to catch any
thing that he might have missed. Obvi
ously, if there is any resistance to hav
ing your attorney handle things, forget
it. There will be no resistance with the
legitimate franchisors, and many of
them will insist upon you having a
competent counselor.

Which franchise for you? Ask your
self the following questions about each
one in question, then compare the
answers.

1. Will you really enjoy being in this
business?

2. Can you meet the personal and
financial requirements?

3. Will you have some emergency
money left?

4. Will your territory be strictly pro
tected?

5. Will the franchisor back you with
advice and/or money if you get into
difficulty?

6. Who pays for national/local adver
tising, and how much of it will there
be?

7. Is there a thorough study of the
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JOIN THE BIG
EXTRA INCOME CROWD!• need extra money?

"I MADE $2,775

within four months
.after I completed
|the Block Tax
Course. Hope to tri-
my income next
I."

R. L. Russell
Savanah, Ga.

MADE $1,775
fU ««WORKING ONLY 4
I DAYS A WEEK

completed the
C. "^course in March, but
I still made $1,775 during
the tax season working
only four days a week."

Mrs. Marjorie Bailey
Cantam, Conn.

OPENED BLOCK
SATELLITE

pi|L OFFICE. GROSSED
$3,200 FIRST YEAR

"I opened an H St R
Block satellite office after I
finished the course. Did
$3,200 the first year and
the next year my volume
went to $4,400."

A. Monette - Lena, Wis.

LEARN TAX PREPARATION AT HOME FROM

" " [BEl/D®[IT
EARN PER
UP TO V ^ ^ ^ MONTHPER

MONTH

Cash in on your spare time! Learn in
come tax preparation at home from
H&R Block, America's largest tax service.
Earn up to $700 a month as a tax pre-
parer during tax season. No previous
experience or education required. Ideal

SEND FOR INFORMATION

mm

JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR
BLOCK GRADUATE

An employment interview will
be arranged for you, if you so
desire, after you complete the
course.

H&R BLOCK

TAX TRAINING INSTITUTE
4410 Main, Kansas City, Missouri 64111

for any man or woman seeking full or
part-time income. Job opportunities a-
vailable for qualified graduates. Low
tuition cost includes all supplies. No
salesman will call.

H&R BLOCK TAX TRAINING INSTITUTE
Dept. 403-12 —4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Please send me free information about the H&R Block
Home Study Income Tax Preparation Course. I under
stand no salesman will call.
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THE EMMETT T. ANDERSON MEMORIAL LI
BRARY at Tacoma, Wash., Loclj,'e was clccli-
catecl recently. At the ribbon ciittiiifj were
(from left) PGER Frank Hise, Mrs. Marge
Anderson, PGER Horace R. Wisely, and
PER and Mrs. Burritt Anderson, son and
danghter-in-law of the late PGER. Other
Elks attending were (insert) PER Maurice
Finnigan (seated, right), and (standing)
PER H. A. Wollen; Oregon State Secy. L.
A. O'Xeill; GL State Ass'n Committeenian
J. Paul Meyer; GL Rituah'stic Conunittee-
nian Scotty McPherson; DDGER J. Robert
Brooke; ER Ted Colyar; SDGER John
Raftis, and Connnitteeinan Roljert Yothers.

THE VISION SCREENING PROGRAM of California-Hawaii Elks has pro\'idcd eye examina
tions for 117,000 preschool-age children, Ronnie Woods (left) and Christopher Dull
had their vision diffictilties diagnosed by the amblyopia screening clinics in time to
prevent serious damage to their sight. (Aniblyopia is dimness of sight from toxic
effccts or dietary deficiencies without apparent change in the eye structnres.) Mrs.
Evelyn L. Perry, l-resno Connly coordinator of the program, and Brother Mel Starkel,
major project trustee, watched the boys play.

C. L. SPEED SHIDELER (third from left) was honored recently by Teire Haute, I)k1.,
Lodge for oO years of service to the Order in local, stale, and Grand Lodge offices.
(From It'lt) PEH Hoyd Bombard, ER Donald Jewell, and PER Jack Bindley joined in
presenting liim with a set of siher cuff links and a portrait of himself painted by
Brother Bombard, .\mong other offices Brother Shideler has lieen lodge secretary
since 1934, state secretarysince 1939, and is also currently a member of the GL Lodge
Acti\'ities Committee.

„ .a' •



three hundred friends and co-workers of PGER Raymond C.
Dobson, publisher of the Minot (N.D.) Daily News, joined to
honor him on the 50th anniversary of his association with the
paper. Past Grand Trustees Chairman Francis M. Smith (right),
Sioux Falls, was the principal speaker at the dinner. Both were
accompanied their wives.

THE NEWSMAN'S AWARD from Atlantic City, N.J., Lodge was pre
sented to Edward Nichterlein (center), sports editor of the
Atlantic City Press. Est. Lead. Kt. Mortimer Nappen (left) and
Brother Chaim Sandier, head of the selection committee, joined
in making the presentation.

ORPHANS from four local orphanages were
guests of Lyndhurst, N. J., Lodge for a
day-long picnic at the lodge home. The
activities included entertainment by
clowns, a rock and roll contest, and a
close-up look at fire engines from the
local fire department. Est. Loyal Kt. Sam
Chimento (second from left) supervised
tlie distribution of toys to each child.

A COMBINED CELEBRATION at Federal Way,
Wash., Lodge was truly a red-letter day.
The festivities included dedication of the
newly remodeled lodge home, an official
visit by a District Deputy, the initiation of
97 new members (largest in the lodge's
history), and a birthday celebration for
PGER Horace R. Wisely. Waiting to cut
the birthday cake were (seated, from left)
DDGER C. J. Hauge; Brother John Patane;
Brother Ken Thompson; PGER Wisely; ER
Fred Weick; Brother J. Paul Meyer,'and
(standing) Ass't Esq. Larry Jackson and
Chap. Bill Jenkins.

THE LET S GROW" PROGRAM of Susanville, Calif., Lodge is ex
plained to SP Walter Schween (right), Salinas, by ER Russell
Rrown, while Past Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Paul Wemple (left)
looks on. SP Schween visited Susanville to inspect tlie recently
completed remodeling of the lodge home.

4
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THE FIRST-PLACE FLOAT in the Santa Clara Festival Parade was
hiiilt by Santa Clara Elks. The theme promoted the lodge-spon
sored cinarter-mid^et races, which benefit the state major project
—aid to crippled children.

THE ATHLETIC FIELD at Annapolis, Md., Lodpe was recendy dedi
cated to honor the memoiy of the late Brother Calvin W. Clifford.
Brother Clifford served as chairman of the lodge's youth activities
c-omniittee and continued to serve on the committee until his death.
Mrs. Clifford received a proclamation from ER James J. Blackwell
(right).

A SCHOLARSHIP was presented recently by Birmingham, Ala.,
Lodge to Silas Drinkard (left). Mrs. Ella Drinkard smiled her
approval as ER George Baird presented the check. Drinkard
plan.s to attend the University of Alabama.

mi Of
k
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OHIO ELKS' state golf tournament was
held at Hawthorne Hills Country Club
in Lima. Kenton Lodge won the Past
State President's Team Trophy. En
joying the activities were (from left)
State Tnisteo Sam Fitzsimmons, Van
^Vert; SP Earl Sloan, Elyria; Co-
chairmen Richard Taylor and Joseph
Blanchard, both of Lima, and
DDCER William Soldner, Van Wert.

SEVEN HUNDRED POUNDS of salmon were contrilnited to "Neigh
bors in Need"—a Seattle charity for needy families—by Lake City,
Wash., Elks, The donation represented about half of the total
catch during the annual lodge-.sponsored Salmon Derby. Trustee
John Towey (foreground, left) and Est. Lect. Kt. Otha Ownby
(right) helped prepare the fish for delivery.

in



lODGE NOTES-
PADUCAH, Ky. The lodge's Americanism
committee held a reception and tea at
the lodge home for newly naturalized
Americans. Flags and other gifts were
distributed to the 13 guests who were
welcomed to citizenship.

OMAHA, Nebr. Brother Bob Boffi is work
ing hard to fight Omaha's drug prob
lem. He is a full time volunteer in
"Omaha Awareness and Action" and is
a student majoring in psychology at the
University of Nebraska. The fund rais
ing organization consists of a free clinic
for drug addicts and those with social
diseases, a pregnancy referral service,
and a half-way house for run-aways.

CHARIEROI, Pa. The Charleroi area Wild
cats Football Midget League team,
sponsored by the lodge, had a record
of five wins and two losses. They fin
ished second in their league.

ST. JOSEPH, Mich. Lodge officers were
recently e.vcbanged with officers of the
Chicago (South) Elks for an initiation
ceremony. The exchange is an annual
event that began in 1948.

THE BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES met recently at the Elks National
Home in Bedford, Va. Among those attending the session were
(first row, from left) W. Edward Wilson, home member; H.
Beecher Chamibury, chairman; GER E. Gene Fournace; PGER
Lee A. Donaldson; Grand Secy. Homer Huhn Jr.; John B. Morey,
approving member, and (second row) Judiciary Committee Chair
man Thomas A. Goodwin; Lewis C. Gerher, l^uikling applications-
East; Joseph A. McArthur, vice-chairman; Doral E. Irvin, Home
superintendent; Melville J. Junion, pension member; Aaron 1".
Schontz, secretary to tlie GER; Wayne A. Swanson, secretary', and
George B. Klein, building applications—West.

IT, GEN. RAYMOND G. DAVIS (second from left), a.ssistant com
mandant of the USMC, was a recent guest speaker at Beaverton,
Ore., Lodge. He was welcomed by (from left) ER Bob Krentzer;
SP W. G. Zandell, Gresham, and VP Bruce Reed.

VALDOSTA, Ga. DDGER Eugene C.
Cribb, Waycross, made an official visit
and witnessed the initiation of 66 can
didates. ER F. Thomas Young led the
class, which is the largest ever initiated
into the lodge.

POINT PLEASANT, N. J. Golden Horseshoe
Night at the lodge featured country-
western music, dancing, entertainment,
a sing-a-long, food, and prizes. Proceeds
were added to the lodge's community
welfare fund.

NORTH MIAMI, Fla. A letter from Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Fontanals—whose son suf
fered from polio at age 2 and had
never been able to walk properly—was
received thanking the lodge members
for the medical care their son received
through the Elks' Harry-Anna Crippled
Children's Hospital and Clinics. The
letter says, in part: "Doctor bills, hos
pital bills, and all other expenses have
been and are being paid for by the
Elks, and thanks to them our son is
getting the proper medical attention
that is going to help him walk and be
a more useful citizen when he grows
up..
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BRONX (N.Y.C), N. Y. A class uas re
cently initiated in honor of Brother
William H. Magrath, gencial manager
of The Elks Mngnzinc. Brother Magraih
is a member of the lodge, has been
chaplain, and now resides in Chicago,
The guest of honor attended a sumptu
ous dinner and the ceremony in the
company of several Elk dignitaries.

NEWBURYPORT, Mass. The first-place tro
phy was awarded to the lodge for the
best float in a recent parade. I'nited
Nations was the theme of the float.

©bituariEg

PAST GRAND EST. LECT. KT. Frank R. Ven-
able, a member of Butte, Mont.. Lodge,
died recently.

He served as Exalted Ruler of Wal
lace, Idaho. Lodge, and District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of the state of
Idaho for 1918-1919. ]?rother Venable
served as State President of Montana
for 1941-1942, and was later appointed
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight for
1942-1943.
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A PERMANENT BENEFACTOR'S CERTIFICATE from the Texas Elks
Criijpled Children's Hospital in Ottine was presented to Cydney
Myers, 13, the youngest person in the state ever to have pur
chased one. The cost of the certificate is §175, and Cydney pur
chased hers with the money she earned from the sale of various
articles she made—such as bread baskets, stuffed animals and
aprons—which she donated to the hospital. PGER George I. Hall
presented her certificate during the hospital's "homecoming."

JUST BEGINNING his membership in Elkcloni at the age of 89,
Frank Dockery (right) recently became a member of Yucaipa,
Calif., Lodge. ER A. W. Scherrer presented him with a flag to
mark the occasion.

TWO REPRESENTATIVES to Boys' State-
which celebrated its silver anniversary in
Arizona this year—visited Phoenix Lodge,
their sponsors, to give a brief talk before
the lodge members. At the meeting were
(from left) Jeff Alexander, Brother Clay
ton Orth, Steve Tussey, and ER Joe
O'Angelo.

28
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RECrCLING nmm

THE ECOLOGY COMMITTEE of Huntington Beach, Calif., Lodge, in conjunction with the
local Environmental Council, supervised the city's main recycling station for one month.
They sorted glass, paper, and aluminum for transfer to recycling plants. Chairman of
the lodge's committee is PER Chuck Sperrazzo (on top of truck).

THE KICKOFF BANQUET for the 2()th annual Pony League Baseball
World Series was held at Washington, Pa., Lodge. Eight teams,
including ones from Catano, Puerto Rico; Honolulu, Hawaii and
Maya, Me.vico, were represented. Seated with the team managers
at the head table were (from left) Lou Hayes, national Boys'
Baseball president; PDD Watkin W. Wilson, Washington Lodgi-
secretary; Mayor Charles Mayer, and Workl Series" Chairman
Wilh'am Morrell.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JANUARY 1972



ElKS NMIONIIL SERIIICE COMMISSION

THE SOLDIER lay quietly, reprieved
sleep, for a blessed moment, of

relief from pain and heat. A heavy cast
enclosed his legs and much of his
body. His arms were bandaged. Sweat
welled up on his forehead and ran
down his face.

More than a score of men filled the
beds in the room, fighting to recover
from wounds suffered In Vietnam. They
had something else in common. The
heat. It was hot in Hawaii, inhumanly
hot in this ward and in others like it
in Tripler Army Medical Center. It was
hot because a government that could
send men off to war couldn't find
money enough to comfort them with
air conditioning when they came back
desperately wounded.

That's the way it was until the Elks
of Honolulu Lodge discovered this situ
ation. Then they went into action. Their
National Service Committee appealed
to the Elks National Service Commission
for funds to bring relief to the scores
of wounded men In Tripler. After
prompt approval of the Commission,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler, William J.
Jernick, Chairman, immediately author
ized the expenditure and, within days,
24 room air conditioners had been In
stalled and were bringing blessed com
fort to those wounded men.

aKiiiiii
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So long as there is a disabled veteran in our
hospitals, the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks will never forget him."'

Vietnam Veterans toured Disneyland re
cently as part of their three-day holiday
sponsored by the 13 California Orange
Coast District Lodges. District Elks volun
teered to accompany the 40 amputee vet
erans and extended the hospitality of the
Order.

This is a draniatic instance of the
way that America's Elks are fulfilling
Elkdom's pledge that, "So long as
there is a disabled veteran In our hos

pitals, the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks will never forget him."

Dramatic it may be, but it is also

typical of what Elks are doing all over
this country, day in and day out, year
after year. It is a labor of love, a volun
tary contribution that adds up to mil
lions of man hours, not to mention the
hundreds of thousands of dollars in
vested in this good work every year.

It also adds up to something that Is
impossible to measure and hard to put
into words. Can anybody tell the worth
of bringing a man out of deep psycho
logical shock and restoring him, whole
and sound, to his family who feared
him lost to them forever? Maybe he
can, and maybe they can. It doesn't
matter to the Elks of Oregon, who sup
plied the loving kindness, the persist
ence and the long hours on a project
that has worked wonders, not with just
one disabled veteran, but with many.

Like so many of the programs car
ried on by Elks all across the land
under the sponsorship of the Elks Na
tional Service Commission, this project
was beautifully simple. It consisted of a
golfing program involving the patients
at the Veterans Psychiatric Facility at
Roseburg, Oregon. The Elks didn't just
help to build and improve the golf
course and let it go at that. They were
involved. On a regular schedule, Elks
went to the hospital and teamed up
with patients for a round of golf.



A couple of years or so ago, the
Elks added a barbecue and a covered
patio, a nice place and a nice v^ay to
end a round of golf. This camaraderie
had a pronounced beneficial effect on
ail of the patients save one. This young
man, frozen by severe mental shock,
was indifferent to it all. Not even the
usually tantalizing smell of broiling
hamburgers moved him in the least.
Then, one day, he accepted a hamburg
er. He ate a bit of it. Slowly he thawed,
began to play some golf, gradually
joined fully in the activities. Then, the
doctors let him go home.

Involvement is what makes the Elks'
program work—persona! involvement.
It takes involvement to plan and carry
out successfully an evening of entertain
ment for sick and wounded men, not
just once, but month after month. It
means involvement—a strong sense of
commitment—to organize boxing bouts,
bingo parties, bridge tourneys, trips to
baseball games, picnics; to help dis
abled men write letters home, to teach
them to paint, model in clay, tie fish
ing flies, work leather.

These are just typical of the many
and varied activities that are carried on
by the National Service Committees of
Elks' Lodges in the immediate vicinity
of the more than 191 Veterans Admin
istration and Military facilities in the
country, backed up and supported by
the National Service Committees of
Lodgesat a distance from the facilities.

Every Elk gets to participate in this
good work through his annual 20 cent
per capita tax paid to the Grand Lodge
for the support of the Elks National
Service Commission's programs. This
assures a continous program with avail
able financing for essentials. The Com-

Sgt. Ernest Howard wasone of the patients
at the Guam Naval Hospital to place a call
back home courtesy of Agana, Guam,
Lodge. Members of the lodge's National
Service Committee present were (from
left) Adrian Fluckinger, Joe Conolly, Adrian
La Deau, and chairman John Webster.

mission, in turn, allocates these funds
to the State Elks Associations and to
Lodges that have the direct responsibil
ity for operating the program in the
hospitals in their areas. State Associ
ations and Lodges invariably supple
ment these allocations for increased
activities.

For many years this responsibility
was confined to Committees in those
Lodges located near Veterans Hospi
tals. This put an ever-growing load on
the shoulders of a few men and women,
but as the need increased with the

growing number of patients and hospi
tals, so also did the need for more
willing hands. That's why a year ago
the Grand Lodge added the "Elks Na
tional Service Committee" to the list of

standing committees that must be ap
pointed by each lodge annually. This
tapped a reservoir of manpower in
Lodges located at a distance from VA
hospitals, but whose members—and
never forget their wives, daughters and
sons—were eager and anxious to have
a direct, personal role in doing some
thing to help the men who had laid it
on the line for the U.S.A.

There's plenty to do for everybody.
Take one special project for example—
collection of used playing cards. Play
ing cards have a rare value for hospi
talized patients. They are a constant
source of entertainment and relaxation
to thousands of men and women veter

ans. too, just as card games are a
major source of diversion for millions

The first-place winner in the arts and
crafts contest at Lyons, N. J., Veterans
Hospital was David Jaspers (right). His
winning entry, a knitted scarf, is held by
Charles Mauer, veterans service co-chair
man of Dunellen, while Dr. Ginsberg, hos
pital director, and Patrick A. Melillo, state
veterans service chairman of Lyndhurst,
present his $50 prize. Mr. Jaspers, the
knitter, is a quadruple amputee.

of healthy citizens. But cards wear out
fast under the punishment they get In
hospitals, and finding enough decks to
meet the demand was a hopeless task.

It was, that is, until the Elks went
into action in 1962 with a campaign to
collect used, but complete decks of
playing cards. More than a quarter of a
million decks were collected and do
nated to VA facilities. The next year a
second campaign produced more than
50,000 decks. Now, with a Sen/ice
Committee in every Lodge, ready to get
behind such a drive, the yield nation
wide will be many times greater—
enough to make sure that every bed
ridden veteran who wants one has a
deck to play with.

The card collection campaign illus
trates one of the great strengths of the
Elks National Service Commission pro
gram—its versatility. While it has basic
activities that are carried on regularly,
it is not confined to them. The Elks'
program Is not static, but innovative—
Intended to meet needs as they devel
op; to create new ways in which to
serve our disabled fighting men.

Because of this characteristic, plus
the reputation of the Elks for getting
things done, the Veterans Administra
tion Voluntary Service (VAVS), com
prised of organizations cooperating
with the Veterans Administration, asked
the Service Commission recently to con
duct an Arts and Crafts competition
among patients in all VA hospitals.

Announcement of the contest sent a

Agana, Guam, Lodge's National Service
Committee visited recently with patients
at the Naval Hospital's Recreational Pavil
ion. The Pavilion was built about a year
ago with materials provided by the Elks.

r/



shock wave of activity through the VA
hospitals from coast to coast. Patients
who had never taken part in the arts
and crafts sessions were caught up in
the excitement and enthusiasm gener
ated by the competition. One patient, a
blind man, hit on the idea of building
a bridge, using only ice cream sticks.
It won a prize.

The thousands of entries included
paintings, ceramics, art forms and util
itarian objects, tooled leather products,
metal products, textile creations.

The Elks National Service Commis
sion, State Associations and Lodges
supplied more than $32,000 in state,
local and national awards.

VA hospital officials were jubilant
over the results of the contest. They
described its benefits to the thousands
of patients who participated as incalcu-
able, and were grateful to the Elks for
making this major contribution to the
success of the VA's occupational ther
apy program.

The Arts and Crafts contest was
merely the latest, and perhaps most
spectacular contribution by the Elks to
the occupational therapy program In
VA hospitals, but by no means, the
only one. In 1948 the Elks of California
began to collect hides during the hunt
ing season, process the skins and
supply the finished leather to the VA
facilities in that State. Today, hides
valued at thousands of dollars annual
ly, are supplied to every hospital in the
country through the cooperation of the

California-Hawaii State Association. Al
so participating are the Elks In Alaska,
Arizona, Montana, Nevada, New Mexi
co, North Dakota, Oregon, Utah, Wash
ington and Wyoming.

Massachusetts Elks donate leather,
textiles and plastics eagerly sought
after by VA hospital authorities for the

occupational therapy so essential to the
welfare of their patients.

The BPOE has a fascinating record
of service to the country of which the
veterans' program is only the current
chapter. Few people—including a lot
of Elks—are aware of this record.

DID YOU KNOW THAT

1. The first Veterans Hospital in the
history of the United States was a
700 bed facility erected in 1918 in
Boston, Massachusetts at a cost of
over $700,000 when the average
member's wage was $5.00 a day. It
was presented as a gift to the gov
ernment.

2. The first two field hospitals to ar
rive on the battlefields of France in
World War I were financed and
equipped by Grand Lodge. They were
Base Hospital No. 41 staffed by the
University of Virginia and Base Hos
pital No. 46 staffed by the Univer
sity of Oregon. The Army had none at
the outbreak of World War 1.

3. The first "G.I.'' Loan program in
the history of the United States was
a million dollar revolving fund es
tablished by Grand Lodge in 1919.
It enabled veterans to finance their
maintenance during training at re
habilitation centers pending approv
al of their applications for govern
ment benefits. Over 40,000 loans
were made. The Congress, subse
quently, adopted the plan in its en
tirety.

★
4. The Order of Elks assumed a
major portion of the fund raising
activity for the Salvation Army in
World War 1. In 1919 Commander
Evangeline Booth of the Salvation

Anaconda, Montana, Lodge members
(from left) PER Warren H. Davis, Tom
Durkin and PER Edgar Schwartz examine
hides collected by their lodge for use in
physical therapy at veterans hospitals.

A veteran (left), a patient at Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital in Roseburg, Oregon,
was treated to golf by local Elks. Est. Loyal
Kt. Seth Muller (center) of Roseburg, and
A. Fuller Johnson, state association co-
chairman, played in the game.

Army told the Grand Lodge, "The
Order of Elks rushed to our aid.
They very largely furnished the
funds. . . . our organization could
not have achieved its exceptional
success in this war but for the
splendid, practical, tangible aid that
was rendered to us by the Elks."

5. Elks lodges under the sponsor
ship of the Elks War Commission,
forerunner of the Elks National Ser
vice Commission, conducted refresh
er schools that qualified thousands
of young men for flight training In
World War II.

6. The Order of^lks was the only
civilian organization chosen to re
cruit construction specialists for the
Army and Navy in World War 11. The
quota was met three months ahead
of time. "Since the Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks was the
only civilian organization actively
supporting the campaign. It Is en
titled to full credit for the success

obtained." J. A. Ulio, Maj. Gen., the
Adjutant General.

★
7. One hundred and fifty-five hos
pitality centers near training camps
and stations were enjoyed by mil
lions of G. l.'s In 1940-45. Twenty-
five hospitality centers were opened
at the outbreak of the Korean War
to accommodate the Increase of mil-
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itary manpower training for that
conflict.

8. Nearly 600,00^pints of blood for
our wounded fighting men In Korea
were donated by Elks in lodges
throughout the country.

★
9. Over thirty million cigarettes have
been sent to troops stationed in
Korea for the past 20 years.

10. Our fighting^orces in Vietnam
have received over two and a half
million cigarettes each year. Each
pack contains the friendly message,
"We are with you all the Way." They
are delivered by helicopters in the
fighting zones and distributed in
hospitals and U.S.O. clubs.

11. The Stated Ohio has a large
ceramics and pottery industry. Spe
cial clay, molds, decals and kilns
are supplied for a unique "Elks Ce
ramics Program" in V. A. hospitals.

12. ARest and ^creation building
was constructed at the Naval hos
pital in Guam with materials fur
nished by the Elks National Service
Commission.

13. Returned Vietnam wounded in
military hospitals are constantly en
tertained at dinners and parties at
nearby lodges.

14. Typical of individual lodge inter
est In the concern for veterans Is an
$1,800 refurbished day room com
plete with colored TV at the East

Six television sets were donated to ttie
Ptioenix Veterans Administration Hospital
by the National Service Commission of
the Arizona Elks Association. Hospitalized
veterans and staff were grateful as the
televisions will be useful to the patients
during their stay in the hospital.

Orange Veterans Hospital, supplied
by Paramus, New Jersey Lodge
#2001.

15. The Elks of Belleville, Illinois
Lodge demonstrate traditional Elk
hospitality for thousands of Viet
nam wounded returning to this coun
try for their first stop at Scott Air
Force Base. It Is sometimes a long
wait. They are hosted at barbecues,
football games and dance parties.
Razors, mirrors, shgving necessities
and toilet articles are supplied.

16. An average $300,000 is al
located each year to the hospital
committees for essentials. This is
augmented by funds from State As
sociations and subordinate lodges.

★

These are just a few of the major
achievements by Elkdom in service to
America. There are many more, and
many more will be added, for when
ever America needs help, the Elks will
be there with the men, the money, the
organization and the will to do the
job.

The Grand Lodge long ago gave the
Elks National Service Commission the
responsibility for making sure that the
Order's resources could be mobilized
promptly and effectively to meet what
ever need might arise. This holds true
not only for such unusual situations as
the need for air conditioners In an
Army hospital. The Commission's re
sponsibility and authority also extends

Belleville, III., Lodge was awarded its second
Pride Achievement Award for the care and
entertainment the lodge has provided for
wounded veterans at Scott Air Force Base.
Some of the recipients of electric shavers
donated by the lodge were (seated) AI\/IH
Larry Karr, T. Sgt. Lloyd Reeck, and S. Sgt.
Philip Minnici. Officials present were
(standing) T. Gundlach, ER Roger Wagner,
Major. Wegs, R. Kurtz, J. Moreiko, and 2nd
Lt. Lathren.

to national emergencies, whether nat
ural disaster or enemy attack.

To make sure that Elkdom would
have the financial muscle to do what
ever job might arise and without a
moment's delay, the Grand Lodge,
every year since 1950, has voted a
special appropriation that would be
available immediately to start the
wheels going in case of such an emer
gency. Backing this up is standby au
thority for the levy of a tax of $1.00
per member which, today, would put
more than a million and a half dollars
at the disposal of the Elks National
Service Commission to help the Nation
cope with any emergency.

Like the many thousands of Elks
and their wives who devote so much
time and effort to these programs and
activities, the Past Grand Exalted Rul
ers who comprise the Elks National
Service Commission are volunteers
serving without any compensation. Serv
ing with Chairman Jernick on the Com
mission are George 1. Hall, Vice Chair
man; 'John L. Walker, Secretary; Wil
liam A. Wall, Ronald J. Dunn, Frank
Hise and Robert G. Pr(jitt.

In charge of operations at the Com
mission's headquarters in New York
City is the Executive Director, Bryan J.
McKeogh, assisted by George M. Hall.

This short review tells only a small
part of the entire story of Elks patriotic
dedication to our nation's servicemen
and hospitalized veterans. It does, hov/-
ever, place emphasis on the fact that
Elks don't forget the sacrifices of our
country's defenders. They remember!
That is one of the big reasons it is
great to be an Elkl



THIRTY-SIX ACRES of land were recently purchased by Baton Roujie, La., Lodge as su!)-
in-han recreational facilities for the lodije members and their families. ER Feltvis L.
Rhode.s (left) signed the official papers, while Mrs. Frances L. Landry, Loui.s M. Landry
(who sold the property), and (standing) Trustee Jules Landry, and Secy. Lawes J.
Alonzo looked on.

"TODAY'S DRUG SCENE" is the title of a new brochure being distributed b.y Chico, Calif,,
Lodge to local schools and community residents. ER Charles Priddy Jr. (left) and Est
Lead, Kt. John I'atterson (right) explain details of the pamphlet to Dr. H. Lawson Smith,
superintendent of the Chico Unified School District, and Police Chief Walter Johnston!

A SERIES OF SEMINARS was sponsored by Fresno, Calif,, Lodge regarding drug abuse
control. More than 200 Elks and local re.sidents heard three members of the area police
force discuss the 20 dangerous drugs illegally being sold to teenagers in Fresno. Sheriff's
Deputy Jerry Lawless displayed a showcase containing a sampling of deadly weapons
and drugs taken from pushers and addicts around the city.
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Lodge Bulletin
Competition

The Grand Lodge will again sponsor
a Lodge Bulletin Contest for the lodge
year 1971-1972. This contest will be
sponsored by the GL Lodge Activities
Committee with Brother K. R. Larrick
as the committeeman in charge.

Rules for the contest are as follows:
Prepare a plain manila folder contain
ing three consecutive issues of your
lodge bulletin for the period April 1,
1971 to January 31, 1972. Judging
will be made on the bulletin contents,
not the folder.

Bulletins should cover local, district,
state, and national news. Human in
terest stories, pictures, format, and
timeliness will also be considered. Be
sure to review Sec. 214 on the anno
tated statutes to see if your bulletin
qualifies for competition.

Lodge membership as of April 1,
1971 will be used to establish which
category to place your lodge for com
petition. First, second, and third place
plaques will be awarded in each of the
following categories: 1 thru 300 mem
bers; 301 thru 600 members; 601 thru
1,000 members; 1,001 thru 2,000
members, and more than 2,001 mem
bers.

The only way you can win is to en
ter. Mail your entries to K. R. Larrick,
Box 274, Augusta. Kansas, 67010.
They must be received no later than
February 20, 1972 to be eligible for
the judging.

Do not mail entries to the Elks
Magazine, as the staff cannot guaran
tee that they will reach the proper
source for consideration.

National Bowling

Tournament

The 52nd annual Elks National
Bowling Tournament will be held
this year in Fort Wayne, Ind. It be
gins February 26, 1972 and will run
each weekend (except Easier week
end, April 2) until May 13 at Key
Lanes and Westwood Lanes.

All Elks in good standing are
eligible to compete for cash prizes
and trophies. More information may
be obtained by writing to Brother
R. F. Sutton, Secretary-Treasurer,
P.O. Box 217, Battle Creek, Michi
gan, 49016, or by phoning him at
616-965-5615.
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Paradise Gained (Continued from page 19)

trees and long, overhanging vines.
After dinner we swam again. The

moon was full on the water, spreading
a silver path to the shore of that golden
beach where we'd spent the day. Later
I lay out on deck, looking up at the
skv. The heavens were flooded with

stars. I was spellbound by the way the
Milky Way, this great white river, ig
nited the darkness everywhere. I stud
ied the moon and suddenly I was glad
I was on earth and not up there. It
would have been a shame to have
missed the moon's performance this

MEALS ON WHEELS
MEALS ON WHEELS is a pro

gram for the preparation and home
delivery of nutritious, hot meals to
elderly, handicapped, or disabled
persons who are unable to prepare
proper food for themselves. Love-
land, Colo., Lodge has supported
this program since January, 1968,
and it is believed that they are the
first group of Elks to become af
filiated with Meals on Wheels. Two
other lodges in the state of Colo
rado—Longmont and Fort Collins
—have since begun their own pro
grams, according to Dorothy B.
Morin, administrator.

Loveland Elks became interested
in this project when a survey con
ducted by local social agencies re
vealed that the Loveland-Berthoud
area had an unusually high num
ber of elderly residents. Trustee
John L. Neill offered the services
of the lodge kitchen after the pro
gram was explained to him. Thirty
meals would be provided at noon,
Monday thru Friday, at a cost to
the client of $1.00 per meal. Vol
unteers would deliver the meals—

which were prepared by a special
Meals on Wheels cook hired by the
lodge—to the clients' homes. It was
decided that additional funding
would be thru voluntary contribu
tions, and a volunteers' training
class was held at the lodge.

There were only 12 clients when
the program began instead of the
expected 30, but no one got dis
couraged. Soon more people began
signing up, and during 1971 the
project averaged more than 50
meals a day. During the first four
years a total of 425 individuals—
ranging in age from 39 to 103—
were served. There have been 390
volunteer workers.

Because of the success at Love
land Lodge, Meals on Wheels be
came incorporated as a non-profit
organization. It is now also an es
tablished agency of the United
Fund for Loveland and Berthoud.

If your lodge would like to start a
Meals on Wheels program, you may
obtain more information by writing
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Loveland Mayor and Mrs. Jean Gaines
(top photo)—two Meals on Wheels
volunteers—deliver Christmas dinner
to Leon Hodges, 90, one of the pro
gram's first clients. "Even if I didn't
get the dinner, it's worth the price to
have someone visit me every day," he
says. Meals are delivered on all holi
days that fall on regular delivery days.

Charles Castieton, 93, enjoys talking
to POD and Mrs. Raymond Peterson
when they deliver his meal each week
day, Brother Castieton is a 63-year
member of Loveland Lodge. Anyone
who is unable to prepare his own food
is eligible for the program.

to Dorothy B. Morin, Administrator,
Meals on Wheels, Inc., Room 209,
County Office Building, Loveland.
Colorado 80537.
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night, looking down as it did on the
Indian Ocean.

Whether the Seychelles are prepared
for the big tourist rush is questionable.
Presently there are only a few small
hotels, although a British operator is
opening the new 150-room Reef Hotel
early this year. Alas, air conditioning
has come to the land of Adam and Eve.
Thus, with the jets and air conditioning,
the question comes to mind: can the
Rolling Stones and hot dog stands be far
behind? Well, perhaps. The Seychelles'
.sauna-like weather could prove a de
terrent. The temperature ranges around
80 degrees, with a similar figure at
times for humidity. The weather, the
distance and the cost of getting there
could save the islands from Coca-Cola
signs and the like.

In the event this doesn't prove dis
couraging here is some additional
weather data: hottest months are March
and April during the Northwest mon
soon season, which blows again be
tween November and April. And then
there is the Southeast monsoon during
the so-called cool period of July and
August. Like Hawaii, the wettest
months are December and January.

If you are used to the luxury of
Hilton-style hotels I would suggest that
vou return to Plawaii or the Caribbean.
For one thing, I seriously doubt if the
bar keeps could please you. In the lit
tle hotels no one is sure exactly what a
dry martini is. There are few of the
arnenities associated with a 20th cen-
turv island paradise: the tiled swim
ming pools, golf courses, the motor
bikes for rent.

Still, there are other reminders. Be
sides the jets there is another sign of
the age in which we live: atop a moun
tain on Nhihc the U.S. operates a satel
lite tracking station. And in Vicloria,
which is the Honolulu of the Seychelles,
a clock tower looks down on the city
scene. Beyond here, though, is the
peacefuitiess I spoke of. For some, per
haps, the Seychelles will prove too
peaceful. Still, if you're a bird-watcher
(oi' even a people-hater) it's just pos
sible that you might want to remain
forever.

For years ornithologists thought the
black paradise flycatcher was extinct
when all this time it was off in the
Seyciielles, chasing flies. Because of
their isolation the Seychelles have been
a wildlife refuge similar to the Gala
pagos. Listen to what ornithologist Rog
er Tory Peterson has to say: Cousin Is
land has a population of 20,000 fairy
terns while Bird Island "has a popula
tion of more than 1 million pairs of
sooty terns and noddies." What with
such a stage for bird watchers and strict
rules in force regarding ecology, per
haps this paradise isn't lost after all. At
least, not for awhile, anyway. •



•^Otd Elltvcprcncur (continued from page IS)
sider a working partnership with some-sei-x'ices as you can, whether you own

them all yourself, participate as part
of a group, or simply associate with oth
ers as part of a cluster.

I've recently surveyed a fine highway
site suitable for complex development.
My client owns five acres in a prosper
ous desert crossroads community.
There's a permanent military base im
mediately adjacent to his property.
How's that for an additional "business-
getter?" Military personnel bring vis
itors into town every week. Salesmen
regularly call at the base. Civilian em
ployees need a restaurant and use auto
mobile services. The adjacent trans
continental highway has "on" and "off
ramps practically wrapping themselves
around one side of the property.

There'll soon be a motel of around
one hundred rooms, a restaurant with
a 24-hour coffee shop, dinner house,
and special meeting rooms, t^vo "name
brand" service stations, a discount serve-
yourself station, and a complete repair
garage. All structures will be carefully
designed for attractiveness and service.

If you want the advantages of a com
plex plan, but can't swing it alone, or
ganize a group of owners, each with
his own facility. All join in the overall
management. There are several ways to
accomplish the same result. I'm here
suggesting only one.

I've admonished you to use care in
setting up your financial involvement.
I've cautioned you in some areas. I've
recommended the use of unbiased pro
fessional assistance in nearly every case
where you are to enter the motel busi
ness. "Cautions" and "warnings" are not
"negatives." Instead, they are actually
"positives," You're considering a pro
gressive move. "Warnings" are, in real
ity, but signboards indicating direction!

A\oid complacency. This can be an-

Starf your enterprise as
comfortably as possible,
but keep progressing, keejf
modernizing,

Consider, too, the possibility of be
coming part of a chain organization, or
purchasing a franchised unit. You'll
give up some independence, but you'll
obtain in retum some value from being
part of a recognized organization, plus
management guidance, standardization,
and sometimes a buying break for
equipment and supplies.

There's no pat answer as to the way
to go. I lean a little toward the indi
vidual operation, as opposed to the
chain type. A man can call his own

(Continued on page 39)

other pitfall. Start your enterprise as
comfortably as possible, but keep pro
gressing, modernizing. You must keep
np with your competition and try to
better it. You may start with a fine,
modern facility and, tomorrow, almost
literally be hopelessly out-of-date. This
is no real i^roblem, Tax write-off sched
ules and adequate depreciation reserves
can keep you in a ready cash position.
Obsolescence is a trap! Again, a capri
cious pu]>lic pays attention to things
you may overlook.

Technical organization is sometimes
important. If an individual proprietor
ship may not be ad> isable for >'0u, con-

one with whom you get along. Labor
and responsibility are divided. Addi
tional capital is often more easily ob
tained. Fewer employees will be need
ed. Your personal abilities may be a
great help.

A corporation may be more realistic.
It peiTnits multiple ownership, a pool
ing of resources, limited liability, a
better transference of ownership upon
demise of any of the principals.

Profits are Waiting for Men Who Demon
strate this Unique Equipment

AQUASPRING® converts
ORDINARY TAP WATER TO

SAFE, PURE, DISTILLED WATER
for Only Pennies A Day'.

GET YOURSELF A SHARE OF
$100,000,000 PAID YEARLY
FOR BOTTLED WATER

Contaminated drinking water becomes a
gi-eater problem every day. and people are
anxiously looking for an answer. Bottled
water is expensive. Ordinary filters are not
effective. ONLY DISTILLED WATER iq
100% PURE, AND WITH AQUASPRING
YOU ARE SURE IT'S PURE BECAUSE
YOU DO IT YOURSELF.

EXCLUSIVE, COMPETITION-FREE

AQUASPRING makes pure water for about
6(S of electricity per gallon. It's unique in that
there is nothing else quite like it on the mar
ket. This high quality, precision-made equip
ment is tested and approved by U.S. Air
Force, Duke University Medical
Center and U.S. Public Health
Service—who after testing our
products recommended them to
their various clinics. AQUA
SPRING removes dirt, rust, salts.
pesticides, fluorides, mercury and
all other foreign impurities.

It actually boils the water then
condenses the vapor to make
sparkling pure, distilled water for
1100 the cost of bottled water.
Customers are confident of purity
when they use AQUASPRING.
This year, SlOO million will be
spent in the U.S. for bottled wa
ter. This tremendous market is
ready and waiting for you to take
with AQUASPRING. And it soon
pays for itself in savings effected.

PORTABLE. Weighs only 6 lbs. No plumbing.
Two yeor Guoranfee on both partt and tabor.
Meets U.S.P. Stondards.

BOTH AQUASPRING AND THE MEDI-
TECH HI SPEED DISTILLER APPEARS
ON THE NATIONAL T.V. PROGRAM
"ACROSS THE FENCE" WHICH IS BE
ING RUN BY THE RURAL ELECTRIFI
CATION ADMINISTRATION OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE.

LOTT ENTERPRISES, INC.
FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR

Dept. E-1

278 Mayfield Ave.
Pitfsburgh, Pa. 15214

CASH IN NOW

It's your chftnce to turn on n stendy profit source
as you hflp supply pure drinking water to homes
and other spots anywhero in America. Reasonably
prit-ed - AQUASPRING 2 gal. size retuils for
•579.95. The 6 size sells tor .SI.'59.9.'5. Sub
stantial (k-ater discounts are available. Get
started. Mail the coupon.

PURE WATER EASY AS 1, 2, 3

1 Fill Pyrex glass
• jar and place In

position. finned cover unit
O Plug it in. It sl-

lently produces
distilled water.

1,"'' MEOI-TECH hi SPEED WATER DISTILLER
Conn Medical Techniques, Inc., Stamford,i-onn.. covered hy U.S. Patents issued and pending.

LOTT ENTERPRISES, INC.
FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR
278 Mayfield Ave. PiHsburgh, Pa. 15214
Let s fighl v/oter pollution a» home. Rush free sales de-
lails on AQUASPI^ING. I want to gef started demon
strating il.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY .STATE

l'I.l;.\.'?IC I'UINT Cl.KAKT.Y

Dept. E-1

_ZIP
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by Frank L Remington

Though he dresses like a peasant and
allegedly champions the poor, Red
China's leader, Mao Tse Tung, isn't
above indiilging in hixury. Recently for
his touring comfort he ordered himself
a Mercedes-Benz 600. Among other
extravagant appointments the German
chariot boasts air conditioning and a
built-in bar. Mao can enjoy his favorite
libations while being whisked about the

Experiinental giis-tiirhine Firebirds I, II,
and III (alwve), first cars desi^jned around

a single control stick, eliininatin^i steering
wheel, accelerator and brake pedal. The

Riley Tri-Car (rijrht), in 1903, was a real
speed demon. Motorists laced each

other in the 1896 Peiigeot (far rijiht), one
of the earliest horseless carriages.
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country-side in a lavish limousine.
Yugoslavia's Tito, another Red leader,
also goes ga-ga over the Mercedes-
Benz. Recently he ordered one with a
special moth-proof compartment for his
numerous uniforms.

World leaders, potentates, business
men and cinema celebs, not to mention
average Joes, frequently demand the
ultimate comfort and convenience in
their gasoline buggies. In 1965, for in
stance, Americans dished out $1.5 bil
lion for 250,000 Cadillacs, Lincolns and
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Imperials, generally considered the
United States-made luxury autos. Many
car fanciers, though, aren't satisfied
with merely a lavish wagon. Through
the years, they've created a number of
fantasies on wheels.

Many movie stars satisfy their yen for
out-of-this world automobiles. A while
back, though, even blase Hollywoodians
gasped when a 20-foot long, rocket-
shaped vehicle zoomed up to a curb in
the cinema capital. A dazzling blonde
pushed from behind the mother-of-



Chrysler's 300X research car (above) replaces
conventional steering wheel with light-action hand grips.

pearl wheel and jostled her way
through an onlooking crowd.

From front bumper to fi.sh-tail shaped
rear deck, the vehicle gleamed with real
gold plate. Under the ultra-streamlined
hood, a 16-cylinder, jewel-like motor
purred expensively. The car featured a
plane-style cockpit with no doors and
all four wheels concealed beneath sculp
tured gold fenders.

Weighing 6,180 pounds, this nabob's
chariot could barrel down the road at
!40 miles an hour in eightli gear while
the driver lolled on brocaded satin
cushions. Specially clesigned down to
the last bolt head, it cost a wealthy oil

magnate, who was taking a fling at
movie-making, a cool $70,000.

Film idol Elvis Presley rolls around
the country in several exotic hacks, in
cluding a custom-built Cadillac, It
sports portholes instead of rear win
dows, gold plated headlight rims, hub
caps and door handles and 40 coats
of hand-rubbed plastic paint containing
diamond dust and powdered fish scales.
Inside there's a horseshoe-shaped rear
seat covered with imported frieze and
beaded pleats; white mouton lamb floor
rugs; a record player; multiplex ampli
fier; television set; intercom; air condi
tioner; climate control; a gold vanity
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This sleek Benz
been clocked at 185 miles per hour.

f

case containing electric razor, gold hair
clipper; a gold electric shoe brush, and
two gold-flake telephones.

Gold replicas of phonograph records
stud the ceiling. There's also an over
hanging bar stocked \vith cokes, choco
late milk and candy bars. This refresh
ment bar freezes ice in two minutes.
Elvis doesn't stock liquor in the bar for
he never touches the stuff. Anyone can
have a similar jalopy for about $30,000.

Unlike Elvis' fanta.sy on wheels, the
Hollywood car of W. C. Fields, the
noted comedian, boasted a bar that
every imbiber in the country envied.
Fields, who hated to take the rubber off



Another view of the Mako Shark II (left). The Runabout
by G.M., a utility vehicle for commuting and shopping.

his bankroll for anything unless it per
tained to liquor, pushed a button to
swing a tray of cocktail glasses over his
lap. Another button opened the liquor
compartment which was well stocked
with an assortment of firewater. Still
another button swung ice cubes within
easy reach.

This elaborate equipment did prac
tically everything except pour the stag
ger juice into his mouth. Fields always
maintained a willingness to perform this
chore. Lifting a glass of "refreshment"
to his lips, he said, constituted his only
exercise.

Fatty Arbuckle, comic king of the
early film era, owned a $25,000 wood-
silver-gold custom-built limousine.
Among other comforts, the fabulous
buggy boasted a small lunch counter in
the tonneau. Arbuckle, a hearty eater,
could whip up a tasty ham-on-rye while
being chauffeured around town.

Buster Keaton, dead-pan comedian of
a later period, owned the first land
yacht the size of a transcontinental bus.
Resembling a scale model ocean liner, it
measured 28 feet from stem to stem.
Keaton's wheeled leviathan pre-dated
the modern house trailer and contained
four state rooms. In the car Keaton
always wore a sea captain's uniform
and attired his chauffeur in a first
mate's outfit.

Then there was Tom Mix's numerous
automotive oddities. The showy Tom
emblazoned his monogram on evei-y-
thing he owned—even the window cur
tains in his garage. He also etched them
on the window glass of his half-dozen
automobiles. A custom-built Lincoln
town car, though, ranked as Tom's
prize possession. An exact replica in
steel of an old time stage coach, it
boasted gun ports for defending against
marauding Indians! This zany creation
cost Tom about $35,000.

A few years back Donald O'Connor
burned up Hollywood streets in a trick

Italian car with leopard skin upholstery.
O'Connor spent many hours personally
supervising the installation of every
conceivable gadget—except he forgot a
speedometer and gas guage. To check
his speed, he kept an eye out for motor
cycle officers, and to find out how
much fuel he had in the tank he had to
"stick" it with an old-fashioned measur
ing rod—the kind used as a standard
accessory on 1920 model flivvers.

Although custom-built luxury auto
mobiles attract much attention in the
film capital, not all stars consider them
a necessity. This group was once epito
mized by the irrepressible Grocho Marx.
In top hat and tails, Groucho chugged
to a film premiere at Grauman's Chi
nese Theater on Hollwyood Boulevard
in an ancient vintage Model-T. This
antique wheezed to a stop behind dig
nified Rolls-Royces and promptly col
lapsed. Other Hollywood greats were
stymied until a tow truck hauled Grou-
cho's heap away.

Many luminaries the world over sport
custom-built Rolls-Royces. At one time
the Nizam of Hyderbad owned 50
Rolls. The vehicle reserved for state
drives ranked as one of his favorites.
With a special body constructed of solid
silver, the car's interior sported old-gold
brocade upholstery and lace curtains.
The seats conveniently folded back into
a day bed. Another Rolls in the Nizam's
fleet substituted an elevated throne for
the rear seat.

One of India's opulent rulers, the Ma
haraja of Patiala, fitted out his Rolls
as a palace on wheels. It boasted hand
made Swiss clocks, gold-plated dash
board and running boards, built-in
medicine chests, seats upholstered in
costly broadcloths, and floors covered
with beaver-skin rugs.

Other Indian potentates have fitted
their Rolls with such touring conveni
ences as concealed wash basins and
built-in collapsible bathtubs. One In
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dian prince had the steering wheel of
his Rolls-Royce made of two tusks of
ivory he sent from India. Another
equipped his Rolls' windows with a
special blue glass, enabling his harem
wives to look out without themselves
being seen.

An apparently wealthy English artist
furnished his car with an array of built-
ins. For his Phantom I Rolls-Royce
chassis, he ordered a body that opened
out into a complete artist's studio.
When completed, the tall rectangular
car included a built-in desk and easel;
seats that converted into beds; shut
ters; and a movable roof and side pan
els to afford him an unobstructed view
of scenes he painted.

A while back an Australian .sheep
farmer bought a Rolls-Royce. When it
came time to have it serviced, he drove
it into town. The salesman inquired
liow he liked his new car. "Veiy well,
indeed," the fanner said. "What I like
specially is that glass partition between
the front seat and the back.

"Why?" asked the salesman.
"Well, it stops the sheep from licking

the back of my neck when I'm driving
them to market."

Rolls-Royce designed a model for
royalty. It was the Phantom V state
landaulette, probably the world's most
expensive automobile and sold only to
heads of state. Each was custom built
and the price decided by negotiation.
According to estimates, each cost about
$35,000, and each required six months
to build. Among other equipment, the
royalty Rolls boasted fluorescent light
ing, two air-conditioning systems (one
for the passengers, one for the chauf
feurs), flagstaffs on each fender and a
large umbrella.

In the United States, many car own
ers go for custom-built jobs. Some de
mand enough special accouterments to
make their vehicles different from any-

(Contimu'd on page 40)



.VIotel Entrepreneur (Commued from page 35) storage for economical buying.
A laundry sei-vice can be useful; also,

a rental linen service. It's often wise
to use outside services, if available.

"Wouldn't it be good to get started
while I'm still employed?"

Great! You'll likely be an absentee
owner, but this isn't bad. You'll need a
good manager. If the motel is too far
from your home, you may also need
somekind of outside supervision. Here's
the "human element," again. Good peo
ple will build your equity and reputa
tion while you still have a pay check.

Some managers may not be too care-
(Continuecl on page 58)

sliots. It really matters little, though,
as in the final anlysis, an attractive
house providing superb service for a
fair price is going to succeed.

A man's best advertising is his name.
However, your name may do with a
little assist here and there. Brochures,
post cards, display items, match books,
etc., are part of the game. If you're
a good idea man, you can have a ball.
One promotional idea that appeals to
me is to give part of a set of something
or other to a guest with the arrange
ment that he can complete liis set at
a cooperating motel a day's drive down
the road. This catches travelers going
both ways. Use steak knives, glassware,
booklet sets, etc. I once designed and
wrote a complete set of nature booklets
(one factual animal story per booklet)
to be used in this manner. Cooperating
enterprises (motels, restaurants, service
stations) can add booklets until the
traveler has a full set of stories to oc
cupy the kids and add to the library
back home.

Good people will build your
equity and reputation
while you keep drawing a
paycheck.
Use .specialized services. People trav

el with pets. How many motels provide
pet-care facilities? It's a defense, too!
No motelman wants dogs and cats run
ning around his rooms! I tried this pet
service in a motel I once owned. It
worked! The dog houses and runways
and kitty quarters cost next to nothing.
Pet meals were free. Of course I pro
moted much of the food from manu
facturers and distributors in exchange
for product exposure. I advertised tiie
service. It appeared prominently on my
"out front" sign.

tish and game storage service for
sportsiuen also pays.

Have you stopped at a deluxe motel
with small kids in youi' party? "Don't
touch that lamp, Jackie!" "Don't spill
that coke, Susie! What did I tell you!
All over the man's nice white carpet!"

A simple, safe, sanitary play area for
Junior works wonders. Not only do
parents go for the idea, but Junior
hounds them to death to stop at your
place the next time they travel. Com
bine indoor and outdoor activities, if
possible. Po.st it well with parents' lia
bility signs. Peimit no dangeious expo-
sui-e, or "attractive nuisances." The pos
sible insurance surcharge will be worth
it.

What about the young family guy
with a car full of kids and in hock to
his ears for his vacation trip? What he
doesn t need is a luxury motel! ("Do T

have to buy the place every time I
stop?")

One large chain goes after this spe
cialty trade, exclusively. You might con
sider it as a part of your enteiprise.
Your architect can design for minimum
wear and tear, economical servicing,
and surprising attractiveness—no "bare
bones" deal!

Check your supply lines. If you're
to have a restaurant, food supplies must
be available regularly. It may be ad
vantageous to handle your own sup
plies. You'll need frozen, cold, and cool

MAKE QUICK-CASH TWO WAYS!
A DOUBLE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE UP TO

$100 A WEEK CASH IN YOUR SPARE TIME!

{MtC • IDW"'«0

business
printhic

^

wiiUPis-o**"'

dllUliS

250
BUSINESS
CARDS

Custom-ijrintecl with your name, ad
dress and phono-to help you cash
in on the famed Willens Press repu
tation for toi) quality at bottom
price, ABSOLUTELY FREE with
your first order.
FREEt Bonus Gifts FREE! Money-Making Tips

No Investment, No Experience!
Cash-on-the-spot!
Candidates, Businesses everywhere spend
millions and that means easy money for
you. and lots of it! You can make thous
ands of extra dollars starting now, without
any investment and without training or
experience. SPARE TIME, PART TIMP
Ft'LL TIME!

Simply show business people, friends, and
political candidates how to save big money by
ordering business cards, letterheads, enve
lopes. salesbooks, printed forms, signs, post
ers and specialties from the world's largest
direct-selling printing plant - THROUGH
YOU! You just write orders and collect big
cash commissions ON THE SPOT.
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"Watching the Saturday
afternoon TV movies is not
worth $50.00 to me. That's
how much I can pocket in
ju.1ta couple of hours while
others loaf around the
house."~Herb. T.. Florida,

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO MAKE MONEY—FREE!
Send coupon to get big "Quick-Cash" kit
bulging with exciting samples of top-selling
money-makers at lowest prices anywhere
PLUS 250 business cards with your own
name, address and phone ALL FREE!

Wiilens-David Lionel Press, Dept. 603
1425 Eleventh St., Waukegan. III. 60085

40 years of Serving Amer/ca—Over 500.000 Customers

• •••••••••••a*

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR EASY MONEY!
Willens-David Lionel Press, Dept. 603
1425 Eleventh St., Waukegan, III. 60085

Rush giant money-making kit.
rKLt., lOSlIAlD! Inchuie free busines.s card offer.

Name,

Address.

City

Phone Number

.State. -Zip-

-Ag€

GOOD ONLY IN CONTINENTAL U.S.A.
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'Home for aBIG INCOME career
< in ACCOUNTING
Train new at husc In spare line Isr lOMs
hifb par preslcte pultions eptn /*,. ,, ^
tD Accountants. Or. open Toor ownJ tiecln'c
»ee«untirj prietlte, A»an *t- I Atftfitie MaeJi.r
coontiftt»cu'llda Importaal wertclcivfi/V-''-'";
—and 2tt important pay! flrrflitn
tants me>e up last tn biitinest... i
poraUon presldints EQttJieIr start in AcceuatL»e Iban In
iny gtntr field. «i an tccsuntanl jou'll feean "inslMi"
sn TSV companr's masatement ttam ... tb« confliientlal
dita y«u ilnelcp will te tsscnilil to maUnt comrate
dMItloas and handling dally alfalfs.

BIG DEMAND FOR TRAINED PEOPLE!
Demaitd for Accountants far exceeds supply as S it
U.S.fjrms need financial statements, bookkeeping i
operate. Our evclusWe"Computer A^e" Accounting Course is (n«
OBly home*study ptan that showsyou strp-&y*step howto taXeatf*
vantage of computers to simplify work... to make your rinanctai data
more conipiete ... to make you more valuable (o company manaiement.

Whatever your previous experience or education — we show you how!
Send for FREE "Accountfng Career Kit" No salesnun will calil M

Accredited ^^ember. !^atlonal Uome Study Courscil

rNZ7METlMTisCHo7ro"rCCD7lirTlNe"p"l)"4"rB'ofH"t^^
I 4500CampusDr., NewpOrlBeacli, CA92663 FREE'
I Rdsh FSEE"Aeesuntlnt CvMrUL" No salisman *111 call.
I
I NAME

i ADDRESS

im 5?

nooiKiin
___ _I._j j

If Ruptured
TRY THIS OUT
Modern Protecti<»n ProvidoN Great

Comfort and Holdinj? Security

All "eye-opening" revelation in sensi
ble and conifortable reducible rupture
protection may be yours for tbe asking,
without cost or oblig-ation. Full details
of the new and diffoi'cnt Rice Support,
will bo sent you Free. Here's o .'?u])port
that ha.s brought joy and comfort to
thousands—by roleasing them from
Trusses that bind and cut. Dosis'ned to
securely hold a rupture up and in where
it belongrs and yet give freedom of body
and genuine comfort. For full informa
tion—write today! WTLI^^TAjM S. IIICE,
Tnr-., ADAaiS, N. Y., nfiO!). DEPT. 13V.

How to

MAKE MONEY WRITING
•..Sfiorf Paragr3phs! Hundreds of beginners
now making money writing short paragraphs. I
tell you what to write, where and how to sell;
and supply list of editors who buy from be
ginners. No tedious study. Write to sell, right
away. Send for free facts. BENSON BARRETT,
Dept. 92-D, 6216 N. Clark, Chicago, Illinois 60660

^ EARN WHILE
Q TOU LEARN M
MH Send for [
iB FREE BOOK I

Big opportunities. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ-
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREE book.

Locksmllhing InstiJute, Dept. 1223-012, Lhlle Foils, H.J. 07424

Go back to the
good old days!
Relive a time when life was
simpler, happier. Warm
your heart with memories.
1 yr. $3. Sample BOt-
YESTERDAY Magazine
Box 651-AH, Elm Grove, Wis. 53122

MAKE VS ^2 AN HOUR AT HOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREE

I'll show you how Plastic Laminatlne
at home, spare time, can give you as
much as S12 each hour you opcrnte. Tablo-
lop mncliine seu uii anywhere. Kasy. Fun.
.\o cxperlcnco noccJcil. Wo furnish every
thing. We'll even help finance you. No
li')use-to-housc ScUinR. No salesman will call.

WARNER, Dept.L-24-Bfl, 1512 Jarvis,ChicagoJL 60626

How TO PUBLISH
Join our successfui authors in a
complete and reliatile publishing
program; publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report &copy of PublishYour Book.
CARLTON PRESSDept. ELA
84 Fifth Ave., New York11. N. Y,

YOUR

BOOK
•U)

m mit

Fantasies on Wheels
thing else on the road. Discriminating
car buffs have different philosophies to
guide their preferences. Some try to
eliminate completely the original identi
ty of their cars. Others strive to pre
serve the car's original traits and im
prove on them.

There are a number of commercial

customizing outfits that do a land office
business catering to these whims. Some
times the custom builder will remove
the car's body, then cut the coachwork
so it rests as much as six inches lower
on the frame. After replacing the body,
the fenders remain at their original
height. On the best jobs the springing is
left untouched so that the carefully de
signed and engineered riding qualities
are not impaired. There are something
like 300,000 restyled autos now on the
road.

Some cars individualize their owner's

Dead-pan comic Buster
Keaton captained a land
yacht the size of a trans-
contlnental bus,

personalities or hobbies. Some years
back for instance, his employees pre
sented rancher and business mogul
Charles A. Ward with an automotive
showpiece—a custom-built Cadillac. Up
holstered in cowhide, the seats were
covered with tiny brands representing
well-known ranches of the Southwest.
Ward's own ranch brand was cast in
copper and placed on the hub caps.

Twelve silver letters spelling
CHARLESAWARD replaced the num
bers on the car's clock face. A couple
of built-in pistol holders provided the
guns Mr. Ward always liked to carry
handy in his cars. Even the ignition
keys were made of gold.

Dinshah P. Ghadiali of New Jersey
built what certainly qualifies as one of
the world's largest and most fantastic
automobiles. Twenty-six-feet long—and
an automobile, not a trailer—Mr. Ghad-
iali's creation boasted six sleeping
berths, dressing room, washroom, toilet,
kitchen, gas heat, shower bath, and hot
and cold running water.

Some custom companies build luxury
carriers from old buses for corporate
executives. These posh wagons include
rich divans that convert into bunks, a
galley complete with electric stove, re
frigeration and food freezer, and a
bathroom with shower. Hi-fi, television,
telephone and dictating equipment
number among the other accessories.
Used to transport top men to remote
places, entertain customei's or travel to
nearby towns for business meetings,
these rebuilt buses range in price from
$20,000 to $75,000.
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(Continued from page 38)

Most of the major automobile manu-
ifacturers, too, build luxury limousines
fitted inside for use as executive offices.
They are designed to permit an execu
tive to send and receive reports, make
telephone calls and conduct other busi
ness while the car is in motion. For
typing and paper work, they have fold
ing tables and typewriters. Provisions
also are made for dictating-recording
machines and small television sets visi

ble only to rear-seat passengers.
Luxury land yachts, of course, exceed

the means of most motorists. However,
anyone who wishes to make an automo
tive splash for a special occasion can
usually rent a chauffeured luxury lim
ousine for a price ranging from $10 to
$25 an hour. In Los Angeles, one place
offers a 4 hour minimum for a total cost
of $44.00. Actually, it's now cheaper
to hire a limousine than to buy, main
tain and park one in a big city. Limou
sine-renting firms roll up considerable
mileage from weddings, funerals and
sight-seeing tours. So people with even
a few cabbage leaves to spare can en
joy the fun of riding in fantasies on
wheels. •

1972 March of Dimes

Carmen Donesa, the 1972 March of
Dimes National Poster Child, enchants
William H. Magrath, general manager of
the Elks Magazine, as he adjusts her
crown during a visit to his office. Eight-
year-old Carmen, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
was born with open spine, which required
surgery when she was less than one hour
old. She symbolizes some 250,000 chil
dren born in the United States each year
with birth defects, many of whom are
helped, as she was. through the efforts
of the March of Dimes.



1HE
JOKOF
Gll/ING

Elks National Foundation / 2750 Lakeview Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

Five hundred dollars was donated to the Elks National Foundation in honor of Brother
William A. Booher (center). The donation represented part of the ijroceeds from a din
ner honorinj,' Brother Booher for his many years as secretary of Logansport, Ind., Lod^e.
Also at the e\ent were (from left) PGER Glenn L. Miller, Brother W. R. Honick, PER
Ricliard Elliott, and PER Frederick B. Hanna.

S

The first Si,000 Foiuiders Gertificate given
to a group of Elks' ladies in New Jersey-
was recently presented to the ladies of
Tenafly Lodge. Ms. Pauline Kolgosi, presi
dent, accepted the certificate from State
National Foundation Cliairman George C.
['rick, while FR Ruben Maldonado looked

DDGER Louis Gattuso (third from left),
Rutherford, accepted a sizai)le contribution
to the National Foundation during his visit
to Garfield, N. J., Lodge. PER Frank
Mayor, lodge Foundation chairman, pre
sented the $1,112 check, while ER Wil
liam Santini and Est. Lect. Kt. Sal Presto
smiled their approval.
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EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

(in a depresston-proof business)
We have developed and pioneered a new
mechanical system for the billion dollar beauty
trade. It fulfills a long sought need and once in
stalled, the owner becomes a captive repeat
customer for Winslow Liquid Hair Preparations.
We now serve 30,000 beauty salons through 70
distributors and are expanding rapidly, A limited
number of choice areas are still open.

FABULOUS YEARLY EARNINGS
Ourtwenty-five year oldcompany is rated Triple-
A-1 with flawless references. Listed on the
American Stock Exchange, Youmay contact any
Winslow distributor

EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED
but distributor must be a highly motivated in
dividual.

We train fully
We supply all sales aids
We provide trade advertising support

locally and nationally
We give full merchandising and

marketing assistance
Investment required only for saleable inventory.
(You more than double yourmoney when products
are sold.)Amount depends uponterritory assigned
... $6,000 minimum.

NO FRANCHISE FEES
NO ROYALTIES

Winslow can practically guarantee your success if
you follow our guide lines. Applicants should be
able to start at once and should have good
references and credit standing.

Call Herb Lustig
National Sales Manager

. COLLECT

(305) 885-4642
or write

WINSLOW MFC.
Div. of Watsco, inc.

1800W,4(hAve- Dept. E-1 Hialeah. Fla.

WHEN ORDERING MERCHANDISE FROM
ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER

PLEASE MENTION ELKS MAGAZINE

FiME ELKS JEWELRY
PAST EXALTED RULER RING

lOK solid gold ring. Raised
head, perfect syn. ruby eyes,
P.E-R. under emblem. B.P.O.E.
carved on ring shoulder.
No. E-3069. without diamond

$28.40
No. E-3069D, with diamond.... J41.65

MEMBER EMBLEM RING

Same as above without P.E.R. bar.
No. E-3026 J27.45
Please specity ring size. Prices P.O.6. Chicago.

Past Eialled

Ruler

Lapel Butlan .1..
lOK solid gold.
No. EB-2,
w/o diamond

No. EB-2D.
with diamond J20.20

Member
Lapel Butlan

lOK gold filled.
No. E-8i..53.50

No. E-81P, gold plated
$1.60

Year Member

or Life

Member

Buttons

In gold plate,
5-50 years
or Life.
No. E-817GP $2.45

lOK gold filled w/diamond.
25 lo 50 years or Life.
No. E817D 519.35

the Year

Lapel Button
lOK soird gold
w/o diamond

No, EY-l

EY-ID with diamond
$22.20

Specify year desired.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E, 15 South Wocker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606
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TALLtBIG

Now ... the amazing
new fabric that's made
for Tall and Big Men!
DOUBLE-KNITS hold
their shape better...
can be tailored to
KING-SIZE proportions
better ... fit Tall
and Big Men better!
In the FREE new,
144-page KING-SIZE
Co. Catalog you'll
see Famous Brand
DOUBLE-KNITSiacks
and Jeans ... with

Flare Bottoms, Long
er Inseams, Waists 32 to
60"; DOUBLE-KNIT Shirts
. . . with Bodies 4" Long

er, Sleeves to 38" and Necks to
22"; DOUBLE-KNIT Sport Coats
and Jackets — all in your size.

Plus Shoes & Boots to 16 EEE

FREE CATALOG
Please rush your FREE KING-SIZE ;
Catalog. ;
Name I

Address

State Zip

The KING-SIZE Co.
242 King-Size BIdg.

Brockton, Mass.

NEW INVENTION[ FIXITAPE REPAtRS CAR
MUFFLERS FOR LESS THAN $2.00.

MUFFLERS

-Bandage" the damaged area with
Fixitape. Heat of muffler bonds it,

Save $25.00 or more on a new one! Tough
fiberglass tape impregnated with a special
epoxy does the trick. Wrap Fixitape around
the damaged area like a bandage. Heat from
muffler bonds it permanently. So strong it
oudasts muffler—works everytime or money
back. Fixitape also repairs tailpipes, fenders,
water pipes, rain spouts, etc.

WATER PIPES

So effective Is
Fixitape, that
ttie flame of a
candle seals it.

Order now direct—we pay postage. 42' length
$1.98; 72" length $2.98. Edwards Products, Dept.
E 12F, 910 Beechwood Avenue, Cherry Hill,
New Jersey 08034.
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HAT ABOUT TOWN. The "Alpiner" has
that "devil-may-care" air for town and
country wear. Lush acrylic pile and ear
flaps that flip down keep you toasty
warm, With Tyrolean braid and colorful
feathers. Choose Pinseal Black or Silver
Frost. Send head size. $8.50 ppd. Deer
skin Trading Post. Dept. E172, 119 Fos
ter St,, Peabody, Mass. 01960.

SELF-PRIMING PUMP uses electric
hand-drill for power. Handles more than
200 gallons per hour. Self-priming 8-10
ft. vertically, up to 50 ft. horizontally.
Pump out basement, fertilize gardens,
change car oil. $6.99 plus 75r shpg. Use
with Va" garden hose or Vz" I.D. hose.
Specify. Jay Norris Corp.. Dept. EL-172,
31 Hanse Ave., Freeport, N,Y. 11520

SHARPEN BITS AND TOOLS in your
home workshop with Twist Drill Sharp
ener Fits any electric drili, includes 3"
aluminum oxide grinding wheel with Va"
shank, twist drill holder for sharpening
any bit to Vz" diameter, tool rest, safety
guard. :^e220M. $2.98 pod. Order from
Arco Tools Inc., Dept. EL-IP. 421 West
203 St., New York, N. Y, 10034.

BLOWYOURSEIF
UP

TO
POSTER SIZE

Friends, relatives, babies, pets
& cars, all make great giant
Photo Posters. A great gift or
gag idea. Ideal room decora
tion , . . Perfect for parties.
Send any b&w or color ptioto,
Polaroid print, cartoon or mag
azine photo. For slides and
negatives add it.00 per pos
ter. Better originals produce
better posters. Giant b&w pos
ter mailed in tube.

IV2 FT X 2 FT $2.50

3 FT X 4 FT $7.50

2x3FT

RUSH SERVICE orders shipped in I day by first
class mail. Add$2 per ooster ordered.
Your original returned undamaged. Add 50c for postage and
handling for EACH item ordered. N.Y. residents add sales
ta». Send check, cash Of M.O- (No C.0.0.) to:

PHOTO POSTER Dept. EL172 210 £.23 St., N.Y. 10010
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FOOT WARMERS. Warm and cozy
Lambswool Slippers keep feet warm on
the coldest winter da.v. Made of the finest
quality lambswool and completely wash
able. Choose blue or pink. In sizes S(4-5),
M(G-7>, L(8-9). Only $9.00 ppd. Write for
unique catalog from Austral Enterprises,
Dept. EK. Box 5033. Ballard Station,
Seattle, Washington 98107.

NEW WORKBENCH VISE from Eng
land, Add+Vise has patented pattern
jaw face grooves to firmly secure
spheres, discs, rods, bars, blocks, even
tapered pieces at various angles. Only
finger-tip pressure needed. Made of shat
terproof aircraft alloy. $8.95 ppd. (Mich,
res, add 4%) Keating's, Dept. E-1, 3494
Tippecanoe, Monroe. Mich. 48161.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

USE YOUR

'ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up (o 4 lines, beautifull.v printed in black on
while {jummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk.
Set oC 1000 labels just $1 postpaid. Money
l)ack if not pleased. Don't know your Zip code?
We ll look it up for you. Send for free catalog.

3291 Drake Building
Walter Drake Colorado Springs, CoJo. 80901



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En-
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

OLD WORLD EL
EGANCE meets
modern know-how
in this beautiful
reproduction of a
Louis XV Mantle
Clock. Faithful in
rich sculptured de
tail with the added
advantage of elec
tric works. 12"
high, 6" wide, 4"
deep, hand-cast
metal, finished in
antique brass,
chiseled gilt dial.
$17.95 ppd. J and J
Gift Corp., 41 E
42 St.. New York.
10017.

SCORE BIG with NFL Football
or Major League Baseball Team's Sports

his favorite team's
'laiTie, colors and insignia on a

19 -tall heavy-gauge metal basket, lOU"
dia. Great waste basket in office, den,
student dorm. $5.95 plus $1.00 post.
Cadlyn s. Dept. EL 172. 2077 N.Y. Ave.,
Huntmgton Sta,, N.Y. 11746.

FRee
<far10«mailing)

Get this incredible collection of genuine postage
stamps from 88 DIFFERENT COUNTRIES
Exotic lands, from Afghanistan to Zambia, North
Pole to South Pole, British. French, Portuguese,
Spanish Colonies. Ancient Stamps nearly ICQ
years old. New issues. Airmails, Commemoratives,
Moon and Outer Space stamps, plus many more.
WORTH $3.00 AT CATALOG PRICES!

Also, other exciting stamps from our Approval
Service, returnable without purchases, cancel privi
lege any time — but this valuable collection plus
Big Illustrated Catalog are yours to keep FREE!

Send lOri for mailing - TODAY!

H. E. HARRIS. DEPT. S-72, Boston, Mass. 02117

A SMILE TO START THE DAY and send
you on your way. feeling cheery, comes
from Smile Alarm Clock. You awake to
the charming lemon yellow face and
brass alarm. Red case and white nu
merals complete this gay clock, Stands
4" tall, perfect for traveling. $4.98 plus
50c shpg. Colonial Studios, Dept. SMC-7.
20 Bank St., White Plains, N.Y. 10630

FOR A CAT NAP or doggie doze, there's
nothing better than "Snoozabed" to
please your pet. He'll love curling up in
its soft, supporting "•hollow" for a sound,
draft-free sleep. Washable, odor-free
Cover is color-fast. Write for free catalog
of prices from S9.95 plus SOt; post. Snooz-
abed. Dept. 201. 9380 Balto. Nat Pike
Ellicott City, Md. 21043.

PERSONALIZED EVERSTAMP has
self-contained inking system so stamp
and pad are all in one. Non-smear
water-proof, instant-drying ink stamp'
Spring guard keeps surface from mar
ring paper or desk top. Name, address
in red. blue or black. Max. 4 lines 25
spaces ea. S4.95 plus 25<- post. Collier's
Dept. 172EE, P.O. Box 585, Skokie 111'
6007G.

MY GRASS
IS NO. 1

by Mike Senkiw
It's true the things peo
ple are saying about
Amiizoy Mpyer Z-52
Zoysia Grass. <Res.
T. M.)

It grows so thick and
lu.turious that walking
on it is unforgettable
. . . like walking on a
thick, pile carpet.

Your Zoysia lawn
drives o«t crabgrass and
weeds all summer long.
It .stays green and beau
tiful in blistering heat

wlu'n other grass burns out. It cuts mowing by
r;: . . . it s perfect for summer homes and prob-
Ifm areas.

There .s no need to rip out your old grass.
Flujr in Ainazoy Zoysia Grass and let it spread
into winter-hardy beautiful turf that never
needs replacement. It will neither heat kill nor
winter kill . merely goes off its green color
alter heavy frosts and regains fresh new heaut\'
«-ver>- Spring—a true perennial! Every plug

^tfiaranteed to grow in any soil in your area.

I nJ.l"1""' ""'I lor Fri'r inlr.rentiafi fnrix
V,. :,/• AMni'Xj iiirl. I'lc-Sranon Jlonuji OJfrr..\ll "hlnriltou. rtmpon In .

DepJ. 304, Zoysia Forms
6414 Reisterstown Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21215

Name

Addres.s

adjustable
Hi-Uow

T.V. POLE

STAND
For tlie bevlroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch
. , , no nioMer vvheie you're

viewing this smort new
T,V. Pole Sionri Itolds
your portoble at the
level anci place besi
suited ior comfort . . .
without takii^g up vclu-
cible floor or tabletop

S(3ace. Takes any width, op to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to insloll
and move, black decorator
pole has spring tension roc) ot
lo;} to adiust to your ceiling
heigh), can be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
cjreaf for reclining wotchers.
Mode in U.S.A. $ 1 095
We ship in 24 hrs. ppd.

Write for ffi£f catalog of gifl$.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 701-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER. COLORADO 80221

Winter Special!
Baby's First Shoes
Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal

Only $3.99 a pair
Limited time only! Baby's precious shoes
gorgeously plated in SOLID METAL for
only $3.99 pair. Don't confuse this offer of cemiinp
lifetime BRONZE-PLATING with painted imita
tions, 100% Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal
Portrait Stands (shown at right), ash trays, bookends,
TV lamps at great savings. Thrillingly beautiful
The perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents SEND
NO MONEY! Rush name, address for all detSis
money-saving certificate, handy mailing sack
Write Now!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO., BOX 6533-A25, BEXLEY, OHIO 43209

PARENTS'
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ACC0RDI0NSV20FF
of retail prices you'd expect to pay!

i FREE CATALOG
Discount Prices

Accordion Corp. of America—Dept. K-12
5535 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, III. 60641

Send FREE accordioncatalogsand discount prices.
Includespeciat informationchecked:

• Accordion Ainpllfleis • ButtonAccordions
Name

Over 40 bkctronic, SlandurJ & Bulluii MuJels

All famous makes. All colors. Models for S(u-
denti, Teachen, Professionals. Amplifiers,
too! Try before you buy. Free accessories.
E-Z lenns. Trades welcome. Lifetime Per
formance Policy, FREE Color catalogs and
Importer-to-You discounts. Rush coupon.

Home

HOLD-ALL CAR CADDY
armchair driving comfort!

-ivcng fatigue, end ear clut-
terl Handsome, roomy arm fost <jjvcs
over SCO cubic inches of storage
space! Eliminates dangerous stretch>
mg over to glove eompartmentl Sep-

ins. cycoldsscs. Pad and pencil,
(thout tools. Rugged black mor«

occo ftnrsh is waterproof, scuffproof. M
5*6"x7". Ideal too, for passengers «r* rt

Special for Gifts. 2 for $13.00 ppd.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Send Check or M.O.

MERIT HOUSE 00pt.EK.112
151-30 34lh Ave., Flushing N.Y. 1]3S4

;ar sent,

only $695
postpaid

SAME DAY
SHIPMENT

WAKE UP TO
FRESH COFFEE

COFFEE STARTER will have your
coffee ready when you wake up
in the morning. Put water and
coffee in pot night before, plug
cord into starter, starter into
outlet, set time. PRESTO! Next
morning your coffee is ready
when you roll out of bed. Next
best to having someone wait on
you. You'll love being spoiled!
Specify: Avocado, Ivory, Gold,
Poppy Red.

$6.98, 2 for $13.85
Add 50<i postage & handling

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-172, Box 585
Skokie, III. 60076

"y "p j-2ip-

i/omm!
(•huyMMiidllHIvnilllni)

20 ALMOST-RARE
STAMPS

Frotn12LOST NATIONS!
Most BHill-Caatury Old

TUi nt^RINOS

We'd like to send you a score ol Postage Stamps
(rom nations overrun by invaders in the 19lh
and 20th Century and never Ireed agairt —
stamps so appealing ttiat experienced and be
ginning collectors alike want ihemi When these
are gone no more will be available. And from
our Approval Service we'll include 110 addi
tional stamps from Britain's Lost Empire, (alone
worth over S3 at catalog prices!), plus an Illus
trated Album and other unusual stamps for
Free Examination. You can keep the Album and
110 British Empire Stamps as an Introductory
Bonus should you buy SI worth from our ap
proval selection! Or return Album and 110
Stamps with selection and buy nothing. Cancel
service anytime But in either case, the valuable
Lost Nations Stamps are yours to Keep FREE —
as an introduction to the World's Mosl Reward
ing Hobby. Send 10c for postage today while
supplies last'

KENMORE CO.,Milford LN-966. N.Hamp. 03055

Widths:
NARROW,
MEDIUM OR WIDE
Add 75c for postage
Sizes 10'/2 to 12-$1 Extra
Prompt refund if not delighted
SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

SEND SOFWEAR SHOES
ORDERS 1711 main

TO: HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002

SIZES 4 to 12
"KIM" $9.95

Colors: Gold or
Silver

Leather

TIME SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll
come in handy when you need gift ideas or just want to do some arm
chair shopping for interesting items.

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Bleefric Motor or Gas Engine PoMrer
When water gels into your cellar, or you want to drain
out a pool, vat, cistern, excavation, boat, don't breaii your
back hand-pumping or bailing. Just connect your garden
hose to nearby water faucet and free end to intaiie side of
DRAIN-DRI. Connect another length of hoso to discharge
side, turn on faucet, and normal water pressure makes the
Drainer work. This siphon pump has no moving parts to
wear, jam or break down. Only S2.98 plus 4Sc handling
and shipping charges. Satisfaction guaranteeil or money back.
Larch, Box 770 Times Sq. Sla., Dpt. 202-T, New York 10036
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FREE
Custom-designed ,
SuUons, pennants,
liats, and more^

• CIVIC PROMOTIONS '
Everything you need to make your next project
or promotion an exciting and profitable event . . .
at lowest prices ... for easy direct-by-mail order
ing. Send for your FREE CATALOG today . . . now!

Dept. 13 •
1124 W. Fifth street |

^ Winona.Minn. 55987
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COLLECTORS OF OLD BOTTLES,
whether you're collecting more or sell
ing what you have. Bottle Collector's
Handbook is invaluable. Lists over 2,500
new and old bottles with prices; where
to sell or buy; which turn purple in the
sun. Incl. Jim Beam, Avon series. $3.95
plus 50c shpg. House Of Minnel, Dept.
4A12E, Deerpath Rd., Batavia, IH. 60510.

LOOKS LIKE A TWIN TO A DIAMOND.
The brilliant, fiery, pure white, flawless
Jaklagen\ is so hard it scratches glass.
Ground to 58 facets, each flashing fire.
Set ill lO-Carat, gold-filled ring or Ster
ling Silver, $6 ppd. Lifetime guarantee.
Slate men's or ladies' and ring size.
Jakla Gem Co., Box 3066, Dept. E7F,
Seminole, Fla. 33542.

EVERYTHING FOR THE KING SIZE
MAN in new 144-page color catalog.
McGregor Jackets, Arrow and Man
hattan Shirts, Jantzen Sweaters and
Slacks, Sportswear. Pajamas, etc., all
for tall, big men. Also 200 different shoe
and boot styles in sizes 10-16, AAA-EEE.
Free catalog. The King-Size Co., 6271
King-Size Bldg., Brockton, Mass. 02402.

PARTY-TIME KIT. Guests will never
be bored trying all the games in this kit
produced by Harolds Club, the famous
Nevada casino. Over 100 items; dice,
decks of cards, posters, dealer's aprons,
play money, table layouts for "21",
craps. Instructions. S17.75 ppd. Write for
brochure, Harolds Club, Dept. IIA, P.O.
Box 50, Reno, Nevada 89504.



LIVE LONGER AND BETTER
In The Healthiest, Sunniest Climate In AllAmerica-Deming, Hew Mexico!

Your Own Ranchette
Just'^299-0iily*5a Month!

(*See Below)
Doyou know people who wake up to sunshine 355 days out of each year . . . people who don't
know vyhat it is to be oppressed by hiimid heat in the summer or by the cold clutch of winter
damp? Do you know people who can say that in their State the rate of cancer and heart disease
is half of what the Nation as a whole faces? Do you knowpeople to whom a suntan is a year 'round
commonplace? We know such people. They live in New Mexico.

There isn't a place on earth where the air is purer, where body health is more lavishly be
stowed. No place where the words at the top of this page — live longer and better — fit more
than they do in New Mexico.

And in all New Mexico itself it would be difficult to match the climate and beauty of
the region surrounding Deming. As spectacular as the northern portion, but without the
cold of winter. As dry and pure as Arizona, but not as hot in the summer. And, as actively
vigorous and prosperous as the city you now live in, yet without the fever, without the
tension.

To live anyvt/here in New Mexico is to live better. The superb climate,
naturally air-conditioned in the summer and brilliantly sunny in the winter
—the breathtaking beauty of a lavish Nature—the young vigor of a state
that is causing a business and investment boom—these are the reasons
that tens of thousands of Americans already have come here to live.

Consider then: Here in the center of this miraculous climate and
beauty are towns which have grown amazingly in the last few years.
Las Cruces, for example: In 1950 it had 12,000 people. By 1960, 37,000
... a rise of 300% in 10 years-and still growing. Like Tucson and
Phoenix, this area has the same desert allure, where pure air, pure drink
ing water permits lovely towns to flourish. Statistics show the same 85%
of possible sunshine, summer and winter, of Phoenix and Tucson.

Beginning S'/z miles from the flavorful city of Deming (population
10,000) are 24,000 acres of former ranches whose farthest boundary is
25 miles from town. Spectacularly set off by the breathtaking Florida
Mountains, this land is so typical of the romance of the southwest that
it has been photographed for the covers of many magazines. In this lovely
basin every DEMING RANCHETTE fronts graded earth roads already dedi
cated to Luna County in widths of 50 and 80 feet. Every Ranchette has
direct access to avenues leading to three major highways—U.S. Highways
80, 70 and brand new Interstate 10.

DEMING is blessed with water which is called "America's finest drink
ing water, 99.99% pure." There are homes already built on DEMING
RANCHE7TES and they all have electricity. When you are ready to build
your new home, electricity will be made available to you. Schools, hos
pitals, churches, shops, movies, golf course, tennis courts—are all located
in the growing city of Deming. Fertile soil is yours for the planting. Al
most everything will grow here when watered — fruits, vegetables,
flowers, trees.

Deming's friendliness captivates the fancy of people from every state
in the Union. To visit us is like going back to the warmth of one's own
family. Here are the practical benefits of living anywhere near Deming.

GOLF—The Rio Members Country Club Golf Course is right in Deming
itself. It is a beautiful course with the Florida Mountains towering in the
background. You play 12 months a year and green fees are very
reasonable.

HUNTING AND FISHING—What are you after? Deer, antelope, wild
turkey? Or maybe bear, mountain lion? Well, you can get deer, quail and
big jack-rabbits right in your own backyard, in the Floridas. For really big
game, and great fishing, try the Gila National Forest 60 miles directly
north. Almost 2,000,000 acres set aside for camping, hunting and fish
ing. Just 65 miles away is the Caballo Dam-Elephant Butte Reservoir, the
second largest man-made lake in the United States where you can rent a
boat, fish, swim or go water skiing.

HORSEBACK RIDING—You'll find the Florida Mountains enthralling.
Bring along a treasure pouch and join other rockhounds seeking amethyst,
agate and opal.

INVESTMENT —More than 18,000 people have bought Ranchettes
through the mail and on site.

The new U.S. interstate 10 is now being built with interchanges right
in the heart of Deming. Consider other developments such as the new
Retirement Home and the new road being built from Palomas. Mexico (33
miles south of Deming) into the interior of Mexico and you will agree with
us that Deming has a tremendous future.

And the price of your Ranchette? Just $299 for a full half-acre and low
monthly payments of $5, including interest at the annual percentage rate
of 6%. At this moment you may reserve as many half-acre sites as you
wrsh but please bear this in mind: DEMING RANCHETTES is not an
enormous development and land such as this goes fast. At these prices,
you may want your Ranchette to be larger-one, two-even five acres. An

immediate reservation will guarantee that your half-acres will adjoin each
other. And you take no risk. Your reservation does not obligate you You
have the unqualified right to change your mind within 45 days after we
send your Purchaser's Agreement, Property Owner's Kit, Maps and
Photographs-|« 15 days to go through the portfolio, check our references,
talk it over with the family. If, during that time, you should change your
mind your reservation will be cancelled with absolutely no obligation
Then you have an ADDITIONAL 30 DAYS AFTER you have made your
first monthly payment to change your mind and request a full refund
of every dollar you have paid in. If this makes sense mail the coupon
today.

-The terms for each V2 acre are:
Cash Price
Cash downpayment

ADDRESS.

$299

5

Unpaid balance of cash price $294

Unpaid balance is scheduled at 69 monthly payments of
$5 and 1 monthly payment of $4 for each V2 acre, pay-

'"eluding interest at the annual percentage rate
of 6 ^ resulting in a finance charge of $55, and a total
9^ payments of $349, or a deferred payment price of

11 * you order 2 half-acres (1 acre), doubleal of the above figures except the period of repayment
will remam the same. For 3 half-acres (I1/2 acres), triple
the above figures, etc.

r*———
I SELECT WESTERN LANDS INC. DEPT. DR702A
I 108 No. PlaUnum. Deming, New Mexico 88030
I Gentlemen: Iwish to reserve the following site:
I • ^2 acre • 11/2 acres
I • 1 acre • 2 acres
I details, including my Purchaser's Agreement, Prop-
I fk . I Photographs and all data, It is strictly understoodI that 1may change my mind for any reason within 45 days after I receive
I my portfolio.
I NAME
I
I
I CITY _staTE ZIP.
I I offering statement has been filed with the Department of StateI of the Staw of New York. The filing does not constitute approval of the sale or

lease or oner for sale or lease by tne Department of State or any officer thereofI or that the Department of state has in any way passed upon the merits of such
otienng. A copy of the offering statement is available, uoon reouest. from the
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In this Special Introductory offer
-—' you Ret KD SiVLK'S famous Secret

/ Svsteiii worth J4.00 which shows you liow
to plav a beautiful song tlie first day and

auy :ioni{ hv ear or note in seven days! Con
tains r>2 photos. S7 finger placinR charts, etc..

plus 110 popular and western songs, (words and music);
a Jl.OO Chord Finder of all the chords used in popular
luu-ilc: a S3.00 Cuitari.st IJook of Knowledge (the en-
c.vclopedia of helpful hints for beginners or profc.Mlon-
als) : and the extra spocial $1.00 value NEW wallot size
TuninK Revice for tuning any Kuitar by car.

Total Value $9.00 Now $2^^ SEND NO MONEY!
Just ficnd your name ami odrlrcss. On delivery pay post
man $2.08 plu.«» C.O.D. posUJCC. Or srnd S2.08 plus 25c
shtpplrtff and handJInff ehai-jjcs with order to f5ave C.O.O.
costs. (Sorry, no C.O.D. outside Continental U.S.A.—
remit with order.) Money back Guarantee.

ED SALE Sfudio 393-B, Avon By Ihe Sea, N.J. 07717

Fj\)s

- '4<. juuv, CM6JJ

s
Vfrt. PcctflJ

i22:

'feSa i;w Litirrn Vl'V

IVilllinl f>, Hjml
22 ailLiM RoJil
Irt. IVaJiinRi
9*32 "

OJJ Fl

KfL.'.ti, Ui»c.
:*'420 I

\(r. f-

2iM k
Tex.

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, American Flag, Pine, Gull, Palm,
Roadrunner Saguaro, Rose. (Also available are
Texas Flag, Maple Tree, Treble Clef, or Palette.)
Up to 20 letters per line, 4 lines. Printed in black
on while or gold gummed labels IVix'/}". Packed
in neat plastic box, 500 on white or 250 on gold
for $2 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE, l^xVe" for $3
ppd. Specify Initial or Design desired. Via air,
add 33t per order. Bruce Bolind, 101 Bolind BIdg.,
Boulder, Colo, 80302. Thank you kindly!

BETALLERMzi'
BY FULL 2
Tcred of being cilled shorty?
SIfp these invisible pads in
any parr ol shces. Now step
into them and add 2 inches
In heitht. THE SAME INCREASE
AS EXPENSIVC HEIGHT IH-
CREASING SHOES, to give you
new poi$e and self confidence
-a keytosuccessand romance.
No one win suspect that you
are wearing them. Llfi^T'
WEItSHT FOAM RUBBER CUSH
ION CORK PADS fit securely
without gluing, interchangeable
in any shoe». Scienlillcally
designed for walking ccmlort;
aids posture. Worn by thou-
sanas. Duratile. shock absorb
ing. State Man'^ or Woman'ssr.0. '"e MONEY! Free 10 Day Trial!

Jusi send name mi address. Pay po5tmai\
J1.9B plus postage per pair ol -LirTEE ' HEIGHT INCftWSt
PADS Or send only Si.98 with order and we pay P«lag«
(2 prs S3.50 3 prs S5-00) 10 BAY TRIAl MUST SAflSFT 08
MOHET REFUNDED.

THE LIFTEE CO., Dept.Ml27,Boi 60B, Church St., N.V.C. 10008

INVISIBLE
LIFTEE"
HEIGHT

PAD

UNIQUE CALENDAR BANK

Alakes You
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SAVE

$1,00000

The Easy Way
Got richer day-by-day
with Doto ond Amount
Bonk. You musf feed it

25c daily or computer won't change dote. Sove for
gifts, vacation, payments. $2-99 each; 2 for $5.75.
Add 50t per bonk postage. JAYMARK, Dept. E-1,
10116 Loacrost Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio 4521S.

^Electronic Miracle Turns
Your House Wiring Into

JUMBO TV
ANTENNA

$198
^ • plus 50

nM|Y • postageUiXLI • h>n,l

50e
postaee
S hatidltnc

Now you can bring In every chpii-
nel In your aico sharp nnd clear

without Inslattine an cxprinstvo out.
dour antenna or iistnR unslRhtty "rahblt ears." This
simple little Invention does the trick. You alt.ich it
^a.•.^lv niiit <iuiclily to joiir TV set. then ptuE it Intn
wall outlet. Use no current nt ail . . . mnkes your
home wirlnc a huge antenna for super reception.
Great for FM radios, too. Instnjction inctucleil, Scnil
chcck or MO. No COD'a. 21-Day Money Back Guarantee.

D^Pt- 51-A, 170-30 Jamaica Ave.
Jamaica, N.Y. 11432

Sight Magnifiers

ENLARGES
CLOSE WORK
SMALL PRINT!

WORTH MUCH MORE! ONLY
See clearer, work faster, »^qqI
more accurately with less^l^**'
eye strain, less fatigue ano A
tension with HEAD BAND
MAGNIFYER. Wear like
glasses, they'll magnify about
3x and leave hands free to
work. Produces a 3-dimensional
effect, where each detail ap
pears to stand out. For CLOSEWORK, REPAIRS, SEWING, HOB- , , „ ,
BIES etc. Sturdy, lightweight, adjusts to all sizes.
With or without glasses. Powerful prismatic pol
ished lenses. Only$1.98 + 50$ for Post, and Hdig.
PPD (2 for $3 50, 3 for $5.00) worth much morel
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, Nil Find Products.,
Dept. HB-831, Bo* 205, Church St., N.Y.C. 10008

Read the tiniest print instantly!

With these deluxe leshionable

"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses

These "Ben Franklin" style glasses are a perfect
aid In reading fine print in phone books, menus,
programs, etc. Wear "look over" specs
and have normal vision without re
moving them. Impact resistant lenses.

$595
Brown Tortoise or Jet Black. Specify Add 30^
men's or women's. With case only. HundUag

JOY OPTICAI. no orders for N.Y. del'y
Dept. 536, 73 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hslr look as
it dlii years ago!" says famous danco
band leaiier Jan GarbDr, "I noticed re
sults after just a few aCDlicatlons. And
TOP SECRET is easy to use—-doesn'l
slain hands or scalp. TOP SECRET
l9 the only hair dressine I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STA^
TOP SECRET has he«n a favoritD wiih

?e"onalitlcs for years. Exeluslre
looking color togrey or faded hair. Does not streak or Injure

hair: doe-s not wasli out. Send J4.50 (ur 6 ot.
for travellnj!.

Money bgchJf not delighted with results of first bottle.
ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA

. 11. 1016 No. Hollywood Wdy
Burbank, Calif. 91 SOS

vC!--

e ox. aOTTLB S4.^
OIANT 13 OZ. SB.00
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IF THE SHOE FITS COMFORTABLY,
it must be a Comfort Contour Shoe,
called the "Most Comfortable Shoe in
The World." Answers the foot problems
of men and women to make walking
and working a pleasure. Send your name
and address for free brochure by return
mail. Allan Hyman. Dept. El, 55 N.
Main St.. Pittston, Pa. 18640.

NEED A TOW? Be prepared with rugged
lifetime Nylon Tow Cable. One end has
a heavy steel snap hook; the other is
stitch-looped, 15 ft. of strong 6.000 lb.
Test Nylon Webbing pulls car out of
mud, snow, ditches. Fits in glove com
partment. $5.98; 2/511.00 plus TSf each
shpg. N.Y. add tax. Jay Norris Corp.,
Dept. EL-1, 31 Hanse Ave., Freeport,
N.Y. 11520.

KLEEN-LINE BOTTLE CUTTER trans
forms discarded round bottles into beau
tiful glasses, goblets, vases—safely,
easily, quickly. Precision steel tool with
3 cutters, abrasive paper. $9.95 plus 50f
shpg. (Calif, add 55r) 3" or 4" wooden
handles. 4/$2-95 plus 30i- shpg. Epoxy
51.00, Anderson Assoc., Dept. E-J. 1370
Logan, Costa Mesa, Ca, 92626.

NAILS BREAKING? You can have love
ly long nails by brushing Magic Nail
Formula on your fingernails. It hardens
into glamorous long nails that are
stronger than your own. May be filed,
cut and shaped. Completely safe and ex
cellent for nai! biters. Giant Kit, $1.98
DDd Charles of Fifth Avenue Inc., Dept.
ELI Box 98, Cedarhurst. N.Y. 11516.



Fastest Way WeKnowTo ClearAwayIce AndSnow!
The Work-Saver. The Heart-Saver.

NEWJN

INSTA-JET

PROPANE

FLAME
GUN

WITH TUNE-A FLAME
INSTANT ACTION

Lightweight,
Easy- //

Handiing

SPECIAL
First Time Ever

at this Low Price
$799NOW

ONLY

An engineering marvel! $7.99 JN Insta-Jet Pro
pane Flame Gun is loaded from handle to barrel
with important years-ahead features. Features to
be found in expensive kerosene guns and burners
that sell for as much as $39.95. Like Tune-A-
Flame that lets you dial precisely the right size
flame for the job you want to do. And the
extra-long feeder tube that lets you reach pesky
out-of-the-way places without straining or bend
ing. Plus the easy-to-hold machine-gun grip and
amazingly lightweight design. (Less than three
pounds complete; including the propane cylin
der.) So light, almost anyone can use the JN
Insta-Jet, with only one hand, and never get tired!

The Four Seasons Flame Gun
You'H use the JN Insta-Jet right through winter,
spring, summer and fall. And it will do your
heart good! Because it takes the work right out
of dozens of clean-up chores around your house.
In winter, the adjustable instant-action flame
clears away ice and snow faster than you'd be
lieve possible. Whips right through even the
heaviest drifts. Cleans walks and driveways.
Routs clogged gutters of ice and old leaves.
Thaws frozen pipes. No straining, no stooping,
no bending. And you can say a final farewell
to shoveling!

/

In summer, your JN Insta-Jet Flame Gun
burns out weeds so fast, it's downright amazing'
Destroys insect nests at a safe distance. Edges
walks, paths, lawns and flower beds. Burns out
unsightly grass between bricks or flagstones on
the patio. Removes old paint from hard-to-reach
places. All without exertion. And without stain
ing your clothes.

Outperforms The Others!
This remarkable gun produces a clean, hot flame
for up to 14 hours on a single standard cylin
der of propane gas—easily obtainable at most
hardware, paint and departent stores. Compare
efficiency. Kerosene-burning rods (costing as
much as $29.95 and more) work only twenty
minutes to one hour before requiring refilling.
What's more, the JN Insta-Jet propane flame is
nearly twice as hot as kerosene, And the Insta-
Jet is clean . . . can be used indoors or out
doors. Kerosene rods are messy . . . iheir flame
leaves an ugly black residue on both the gun
and the cleantd area.

Yes, compare. It's no contest! This JN Insta-
Jet wins on virtually every count! So use your
head instead of straining your heart. Send for
this money-saving, work-saving flame gun today
—without risking a single penny!

Dept. MD-36

31 Hanse Ave., Freepori, NY. 11520

t

UNCONDITIONAL FREE
Replacement Guarantee!

We guarantee the JN Insta-Jet Propane Flame
Gun absolutely. If you should damage it. re
turn it to our factory together with $1.00 to
cover the cost of shipping and handling. We
will return it in perfect condition or send you
a brand new JN Insia-Jet Propane Flame Gun
as a replacement.

" MAIL NO-RISK COUPON NOW! — — —|
I JAY NORRIS CORP.. 31 Hanse Ave., |
I Dept. MD-36, Freeport, N.Y. 11520 j
I Please rush JN Insta-Jet Propane !
I Flame Gun(s) @only $7.99 plus $1.00 each for I

shipping and handling, under your money-back I
• guarantee. N.Y. residents add sales tax.

I i I
KILLS

WEEDS IN
SUMMER

I • Check or • money order enclosed for total:

l$-
Print Name

Address

City • State • Zip.

• SPECIAL OFFER! SAVE EVEN MOREl
Order Iwoguns forJust$15.00plus $1.50postage

I

I >nogunb iurjusi>ia.uu pius »1.bD postage I
1^ and handlirig —extra gun makes an Ideal gH(. *

© Jay Norris Corp., 1972.
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HANDY KITCHEN SLICER
Safer and faster than a knife, this handy
little slicer has an adjustable serrated metal
blade to let you slice vegetables, sausages,
fruits, eggs, cheese, butter, cold cuts, etc. as
thick or as thin, as attractively as you like.
Slicer is made of high-impact plastic, and
has non-skid rubber feet, b'/z' x 5"-

only $3.00
plus 500 postage and handling

Ifrite for our Free Colorful Catalog
icilh its atnaxing free honua gifti I

VALLEY INDUSTRtES, Dept. ek.t2
21 Gallatin Drive, Dix Hills, N.Y. 11746

CLEVER RADIO

FOR YOUR

BATHROOM

NEW! Enjoy your favorite radio programs
while you shower, shave, etc. with
JOHN'S RADIO & bathroom tissue fix
ture. High quality all-translstor radio
brings you sports, music, news, conver
sation programs, etc. Be entertained.
Enhances privacy. Tissue fixture holds
standard roll of paper. Heavy plastic.
Rich ivory shade. May be spray painted
to match bathroom. Installs easily. Uses
9-volt battery — replaceable without
tools. Great conversation piece. Novel
gift Idea. Everyone will love it.

Only $14.95 ppd. No C.O.D.'s.
Money back guarantee.

WILLIAM E.WYNN
753 Clark St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45203
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GREAT NEW ITEM

FOR GOLFERS

Convenient Tee-Pak solves prob
lems of lost tees. Tee-Pak clips
securely on golf bag; holds 6
tees. Tees pop easily into con
tainer through flexible cap at
top: downward pull removes tee
instantly. Supply always visible
and ready to use. A real time
saver! 2.50 ppd. Hand Indus
tries, Inc. P.O. Box 1106, La
Grande, Oregon. 97850.

BROIL
with

CHAR-BROIL
The ALL Year

Round Seasoning

No salt, pepper,
spices needed when
you season meat
witli Char-Broil-
Complete Seasoner

makes foods taste extra delicious whether barbecued
outdoors or cooked indoors tn broiler, oven, fry pan
or fire-place. 3 for $1.25 P.Pd.

Web Food Products Corp., Dept. C
81 N. Forrest Avenue, Rockvtlle Centre, N-Y- 11570

Enjoy new comfort with your back, shoulders and head
gently raised and cushioned on this light buoyant foam
wedge. Provides an even, gradual slope for more health
ful, restful sleep. Head Elevation comforts diaphragm
hernia, hypertension, acid regurgitation; breathing,
bronchial and heart ailments. Leg Elevation eases vari
cose, circulatory and swelling leg discomforts- 27" long.
Washable zipper cover. FOAM-SLANT is available in
heights most often prescribed bydoctors. Order 4" high
for two pillow users $10.00; 7V2" high for three pillow
users $12.00; or choose extra high 10" at $15.00 or
12V2" at $18.00. We pay postage & ship in 6 hours.
N. J. residents add 5% tax. Send check to:

5'feep^ Inc. box es
New Providence, New Jersey 07974

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE =

Buy Quality Tables DIRECT From Our Factory anil

SAVE MONEY!
VoD pay ns ulesman's
camfliisslon or dealer's
mark-up, so naturally you
can buy iiuality tables,
chairs anil other equip-
ment for less DIRECT lA rv
FROM MONROE! Mail W ^
coupon today for Mon-
roe's new full line V9S9?

' Please mail me your currentcatalog. '

' NAME '
' ORGANIZATION — '
• ADDRESS I
i CITY STATE ZIP I

THE MONROE TABLE CO. t
L _ li° lowa_50M4 _ _ ^ J

Clip-On Magnifiers

Clip MAGNIFIERS on regular glasses.
SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY. Read
fine print. Do close work. Neat, metal
frame. 10 day trial. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. Send age, sex. On
arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO.,Dept. 41R, Rachelle, III- 61068

THE LOVE PENNY
A great gift- The penny that says, "I Love
You." Give to sweetheart, relatives, friends. Help
"make the world go 'round." A legal novelty for
your collection. Only 250 each. 10 or more, 20C
each. Most wonderful catalog of coins, paper
money and collectors' supplies sent free.
Littleton Coin Co., Dept. LP-1
Littleton, New Hampshire 03561
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EUS FAMIiy SHOPPER

BEFORE ' AFTER

LOW PRICES FOR SILVER-PLATING.
You can have any worn antique or heir
loom quadruple silver-plated by one of
the country's largest replaters at bar
gain prices. No extra charge for remov-
inc dents or straightening- lOOT., guar
anteed Write Senti-Metal Co., Silver-
plating Div., Dept. ELI, 1919 Memory
Lane, Columbus, Ohio 43209.

MAKE A PERSONAL HIT—and relievefrustrations—with Pers^pnal Photo Dart
B^oard Send black and white or color
rfhoto (to be returned) of your pet peeve
to be blown up to 12'' dia. and mounted
on cork Circles and numbers added.
Great party picker-upper. Board plus 3
darts S4 95 Photo Poster. Dept.xlS 210 E 23 St.. N-Y. 10010.

y

AROMATIC CEDAR TIE HANGER
keeps all your ties smooth to work out
wrinkles, and separated for easy selec
tion. Leaves close! smelling fresh. No in
stallation—completely assembled—just
hang on rod or hook. Riders removable.
Use for scarfs, head bands. 25-tie, $5.00;
50-tie, §7.00 Ppd. Scorpio. Dept. 129, Box
192 466 Central Ave..Northfield, 111. 60093.

ATTENTION!!

ELKS
let members know
your name and
lodge number. Or
der your badge
from the photo above: A. $2.75, B. $2.25, C.
$2.50, D. & E. $2-00- All pocket types are
black w/ white letters. Get yours today and
let your members know who you are. Write
ARVAN ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 444, Kenmore,
Washington, 98028. All prices are ppd. Wash
ington state residents add 5% sales tax.



EUSIillMliy SHOPPER

SLOGAN SHIRT. Advertise your club,
your company, your views on Custom-
Printed Shirt. Up to 30 letters on qual
ity cotton shirt, machine washable. Navy
or powder blue. S, M, L, XL. Long
Sleeve Sweatshirt, $4.50 ppd. T-Shirt.
$3.25 ppd. Add $1.00 for printing on both
sides. Holiday Gifts. Dept. 701-B, 7047
Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

SIX CUFFLINKS IN ONE. Handsome
14 Kt- gold setting holds genuine stones
that pop in and oul. G genuine stones in
beautiful colors make 3 pairs of links.
$135.00. Also in men's and women's
rings, pendants. Ppd.N.Y.add tax. Write
for catalog, ring size card. ChangaStone
Corp., Dept. EL-I, Box 55, Wykagyl
Sta., Now Rocheile, N.Y. 10804.

ANTIQUE PAIR, perfect dining
table, :9th Century Salt & Pepper re
productions are so realistic you'll swear
they're real Sterling and crystal. Ac
tually this lovely pair is plastic, molded,
superhard, Stand and shakers, only
$1.00 plus 25c' shpg, 2 sets. $1.98 ppd.
Uni-Leisure Corp.. Dept. USPE-6, 20
Bank St., White Plains, N.Y. 10606.

The Best Way To Show Your Name

Wendell C Spear

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
24K Gold on Solid Walnut S3.95 : 84.95

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED SINCE 1949'

Whii do CM, GE, IBM. etc., usfl Spear Dosk Maihers for BmployBS
10. sales promotion, an! business gifts? Ortler itow and tea why!
Q My credit s OK, bill me! Doil today-you'll be glailyoudid!
• My check enclosed IPpd.l 4S Hour Shipment
• Send Businets Gifts Offer Order 3-tahe 10% dijcouiit

i engineering COMPANY4839SoearBuilding Colofado Springs. Colorado80907

r/T;

OU mayeen true dress

at these

OFF You'U never get
better looks or a1

BURUN6T0N MILLS'
NEW EXECtJTIVE STRIPES |
Your Best Friend May Have You Fooled !
You may think he's a big spender, laying out S30 a
pair for the latest Burlington Industries fabrics. You
see how his slacks stay wrinkle-free and crisply
creased. Yet he always seems to have money left
over. You can do it too. Here's how:

There's a new polyester out called Trevira.® It is
usually confined to custom tailors and deluxe high-
priced department stores.
But famous Burlington Industries bought a terrific
jagof Trevira®for their exclusive MenswearDivision.
Wove it in a blend of 65% Trevira® polyester/35%
Avril® rayon and came up with a truly amazing
wash-and-wear high performance Executive Fabric.

Now in Haband Executive Slacks

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PAIRS
for only

6n

only 9.50 per pair complete.
SEE YOURSELF

theseYounger Looking
EXECUTIVE SLACKS

Stripes That Make You Look Taller!
Be conservative. For business you must. But next to these
alive and slim looking executive stripes, your whole
closetful of old slacks will look out of date. Choose your
regular favorite business colors with Burlington Mills' new
almost hidden, woven stripes. On Approval 2 pair 18 95' -

HABAND ^ ^

EXEC-SLAX

HABAND
PAYS

— — Ipostage]
So Your Friend Has No Cleaner's Bills or Pressing Bills I
And He Saves Wear and Tear on Expensive Clothes! •

You_ see, Haband of Paterson. N.J. has the new \
Burlington Mills Executive Fabric with Trevira for I
you to try. In beautifully tailored Executive Slacks |
made for the finest offices in the land. Slacks you
would think came from a high priced haberdashery
but actually come ON APPROVAL to Trv on IN
YOUR OWN HOME, at an
amazing low price. You get
TWO PAIRfnr only $18.95
in your EXACT SIZF
already cuffed ready to
wear. 2 for $18.95. that's

THESE ARE WELL MADE
BUSINESS SLACKS

Burlington Mills Fabric
Exact Waist Sizes
Already Cuffed, Ready to

Wear

Separate waistband
• PERMANENT PRESS*
4 Deep Pockets plus extra

handy watchpocket
Hookflex top closure
Talon unbreakable zipper
BanRol no roll waistband

Wider belt loops

In Smart Looking Subdued
EXECUTIVE STRIPES

PAIRS
... . _ FOR

Fabric by Burlington Industries

Haband Co.. Dept. E-6 |WAICTSIZE: 29-30-3r.32-33-34.35.36-37-38-39-40
265 North 9th Street
Peterson, N.J. 07508

27.95

41-42-43-44-45-46-47-48-49-50-51-52
INSEAMS: 26-27-28-29-30 31-32-33-34

Please send pairs of
Executive Siacks a'sspecified
alright. My remittance of
$ is enclosed.

COLOR

BLUE

GREY

OLIVE

BLACK

How
Many

Waist
Site

Inseam
Size

Please print*
Apt.treet

City

tate

BROWN

ZIP
CODE

-—v. .. ^ ©uarautpf.
TRY THEM ON. Then, if you do not choose to
wear them we will refund your remittance
in full. - ' -

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ by U.S. Mail since 1925 J
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LIMITED

FIRST

EDITION

by
Joe St. Clair

COLLECTOR

PLATE

This beautiful hand crafted, extremely limited
5 inch marigold grape desiRn ph>tf lionors the
B.P.O.E. Mold will hi- destroyed when edition
is completed and another plate will never again
he cast. Only enough plates to supply 37o of
total Elk Membership arc being ni.ide. Get
voiirs now. as this will be a collector itern in
years to come, demanding much higher prices.
Consider several for investment purposes.
S 15.00 ppd.
Lincoln Mint "Salvador Dali" limited Sterling
.Silver plate SIOO.OO.
Send Sl.On for brochure on collecting Limited
Eciitions as an investment.

COLLECTOR'S CORNER
61 E. Main $ffee1, Kingston, N.J. 00528 (609) 924-4204

•a* v.wjw

ONE ARMED BANKERS. Pa.V$ off in
Fun and $aving$. A "reel" fun & conver
sation piece. Holds $200 in dimes, lOVzX
6x5". Reels stop one by one: proper com
bination deposit 3, 6, or 12 coins. 5c
model, same price, Factory guarantee.
$34.95_2/$65.00. Ca. Res. 5% tax. Ppd.
Larry Mc Crady, 932 N. Ardmore, Dept.
11, Hollywood. Calif. 90029. (Federally
approved for interstate ship).

4anzn2zzQ

EYEGLASS HINGE RINGS, 6 pr. $1
Highly elastic rings fit into glasses hinge to
tighten eyeglasses quickly and eff^tively.
Stops glasses from slipping down. Easy to
appl.y - . . just slide ring over temple (frame)
into hinge .ioint. Stays put—No adhesives—
Easily removed. These NEW Morris Flex-
Tite Hinge Rings give new spring and comfort
to loose fitting glasses. 6 pair $1 ppd.

COLUMBIA CO., Dept. R-16,
528 Mutual Savings Bldg..

301 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena. Calif. 91101

urpee Seeds
^ and Everything

for the Garden
Enjoy life more—have
a better garden! Sow
Burpee Seeds anfl plant
Burpee trees, shrubs,
roses, fruits, bulbs.

Seed and NurseryCatalog
Features all the newest flowers jpp
and vegetables. Most widely used li B# ^ f
garden book. Burpee Seeds Grow! I ImkHi

•Send for Your Free Copy TODAY.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 5432 Burpee Bldg.
Phlla., Pa. 1913? • Clinton. Iowa 52732• Rlv«rslde, Cal. 92502

•50

COULD YOUR FAMILY GET OUT

IF FIRE STRUCK YOUR HOME?

FIRE
ESCAPE
LADDER

ESCAPE FROM FIRE
IN SECONDSI This is
the fife-saving ladder
mentioned by fire ex
pert Paul Kearney in
"I Smell Smoke."
Made of 2120 lb. test
rope with oak rungs,
it weighs only 9 lbs.
Portable, a child can
use It in a jiffy. Top
loop hooks under
cleat on sill. Brackets
hold ladder away
from house. Satisfaction guaranteed.

14 ft. (2 stories) $17.95 plus 2.00 pp. & hd.
22 ft. (3 stories) $21.9S plus 3.00 pp. & hd.

Write tor FREE gUt catalog

inrn nCTC 4017 Fairfax RoadJUvU UiriO Baltimore, Md. 221216

rliJ;'.
PANTS RACK

Eliminate the "closet hunt" for that particular
pair of slacks. Rack holds 5 pair of
with or without cuffs, in one "®3t and com
pact area. Also good for " Sh;fnterl'
Solid cherrywood with chrome plated hangers.
A real space saver.

$5.95 plus .750 P & H. III. Res. add 5% tax.
Gift Catalog .250

imi'SE OF
Deerpath Rd. Dept. 4A12A, Batavia, ILL. 60510

f

WHEN ORDERING
MERCHANDISE FROM

ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER
PLEASE MENTION
ELKS MAGAZINE

NON-METAL TAPS
SAVE
HEEL$

Quiet,
No-Skid,

Steel-Tough with NO-NOISE
Amazing polyurethane taps keep heels perfect for
months. Attach in seconds to any heel, and no one
can tell you're wearing taps. Men or ladies size.

KICK SHOE REPAIR COSTS TODAY!
Money-back guarantee.

SAVE^ ^
JMheel$

Run-down
n 3 months

(Can save you $4.00 In heels) ©1971
HALE HEEL COMPANY

16 Chip Rd,, Middlefield, Mass. 01243
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EiKSIilUlliiDr SHOPPER

REVOLVING LIBRARY. Up to 20 books
can be stored in one square foot of space
—in Revolving Book Selector. You twirl
the selector to choose your favorite read
ing, Waterproof, stain-resistant top in
woodgrain or solid finish. Great for of
fice or home. $8.95 ppd. Joco Gifts, Dept.
E-1, 4017 Fairfax Road, Baltimore, Md
21216.

'A
THERMAWEAR WEARS WARM next
to your skin. Body-insulating underwear
for men and women, keeps you warm
without feeling damp. Temporarily helps
minor pain of arthritis, rheumatism,
neuralgia. Write for free catalog of
styles from $4,95 to $10.50. Damart Ther-
mawear. Dept. EE, Suite 1529. 30 N,
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. 60602

ter
ONE TOOL DOES "EVERYTHING" in
the home. It can be used to crack nuts
shell fish, open screw tops, pry open
vacuum tops, as tongs for hot foods
Even has a hook to open anchor tops and
crack ice. Polished cast metal 8" long
$3,00 plus 50f shpg. Write for free cata
log. Valley Industries, Dept. E-12 21
Gallatin Dr., Dix Hills, N.Y. 11746

V m

"QUICK-LEARN" DRAFTING COURSE
at home prepares you for a career as a
draftsman—to answer the urgent need
for trained men in this weli-paying field.
Professional Draftsmen guide you. Send
for free "Drafting Career Kit", 20 page
book and sample lesson. North American
School of Drafting, Campus Drive,
Dept, 63804, Newport. Ca. 92663.



ELECTRIC
GUITAR

WIRELESS
INTERCOM

5^
ELECTRIC 6

MASSAGE SET

INTERPHONE SET

Smm MOVIE
CAMERA

SAPPHIRE RING DUTCH
MOTORCYCLE

»s£f?meWperiencecl'ir.sjae^5,„eU,S. orice.

,NG KITS jW
I .fl • direct import

• Vour own business FATfHVV#ICVI^ started profitable ord^

values... MNiftlLORD
^ D--., 3SS^«f

• H MM of dollars by r
H H Wm "? ^ie you is backed b^advice I — based on

W sonal ."-eputat^on p,cexperience. bargains tha

" i because you .^ order• matched ''y '^°o{its in mait oYour biggest P w

IcAIAlAf vo^"'-
DCSIDWWW SSsimpoVu revealed.

Wholesale

iSri^iSi m
IllfSSSSSiSfriends, stores, ju

MML ORDERS
operate •]l^t^to*ltar°'"you'̂ NYLOn\

It'

rvis/fsi-'f '."o'ls?.";-® /
•" teak

FIELD GLASSES

FISHING KITS

CASSETTETAPE
UNIT

Q
TIGER EYE RING

BLACK ELECTRIC ^
FOREST TOOTHBRUSH
CLOCK

I MOVIE

PROJECTOR

W MEN'S BRIEFCASE

r\ RIVIERA
ELECTRIC BIKINI

, HAIR DRYER V-A'JL

ELECTRIC RAZOR

BEDFORDFLEX
I, CAMERA (f=s=^

JELESCOPE
^ &TRIPOD

ELECTRIC
CAN AUTO VACUUM
OPENER >— --V ^ I'll Start Yj)u Fast Full Time or Part Time, In Your Own

Big Profit Home Import Business
SIMULATED

BURGLAR
ALARM

ELECTRIC
CARVING SET

Courlerstravei the world,
product searching for
thousands new products
you can buy at secret be
low wholesale prices.

^^e^silv^d^u^c'kiy ' ^ profit home import business
1 h product investment! Based on my own successful

npprt nr^Cin^iJiln 3 proven plan that guides you every stepi You don't
i n mmtic experience, it s soeasy you can make your first import transaction

PmT^nrt h;,rnl n''c f°" °''°P ^hlp Plan. I locate aooo's ofdazzling
f?PA cK- ^1°'̂ Offering profits beyond your w/lldest dreams. You get
rM?tn?r^. -r, H- T '"^®''"3tional Traders—exclusive global organizationthat

^ from iuit onp x2hrl[f suppliers abroad. I arrange so you don't buy
to^ive voM if^pcl^ ... I put you in touch with hundreds of suppliers
REPOR^"'H,r^ t wholesale prices. Rush coupon for my FREE

srecrALTY"'
VfRtt \OMERCHANDISE CA1ALOGS i

PHONOGRAPH

I can help you! Not
too many years ago I
started my home based
business in my garage
with less than $100. I
learned how to make
money the hard way.
You wili benefit by my
experience...using my
private proven methods
that are explained in

^ my fast moving World
^ Trade Profit Plan.

Srainerd L.
Mellinjer.

Famous World

known Mail
expen.

FLASHLIGHTS

TENNIS
RACKETS

STEAK KNIFE SET

BigSavings on Personal
Purchases for Your Own
Use... Examples:

SAVE$95 on ROLEX
GMTPerpetual Watch

SAVE $87 on OMEGA
Constellation Watch

SAVE $167 on NIKON
Model F Photomic TN Camera
More savings or> SONY. SEI KO,
LEICA, I OOs other proOucIs like:

Guitars - Adding Machines- Swards-
Shotguns- Palnilni;! - Scissors - 6ol<
Balls - Walcfus - Beer Sleins - Suils -
TV Caireres - Tvpewrilers - elc.
Alsocars and cycles: Mercedes• Honda
• Volkswagen* Vamiha i Porsche

l/Vr/te or Phone Me

TODA Y for FREE OFFER!
Airmail reaches us overnight... a
phone call reaches us in 30 seconds.
Mail coupon or phone (213)884-4500

VfRtt y |MERCHANDISE CATALOGS
\ Pft12\0ftW III7.° 9'̂ ® 3 fast start with big profits your
\ m n! an International Traders member I\" "" "" ;;jft/// 9"ve you free catalogs of specialty merchandise
\ yoiJ can order from a big wholesale warehouseiri the U.S. There is no extra charge for this

Infers,moneymaking service, available exclusively to
«iArc I, I'ke some U.S. whole-
me^h^n^sp "privilege" of buying specialtymerchandise. Thanks to our unique, exclusive opportunity you

profits In your own business even before you startimporting yourself. Only Mellingeroffers you this opportunity!

rMr. B. L. Mellinger, The Mellinger Co., De^trpisgi"!
J 6100 Varlel Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91364 !
I FREE REVEALING REPORT \
I Send me your FREE REPORT, "How to Import \
I and Export. Show how I can buy imports over-
I seas below wholesale and how I can start a business
I of my own. I understand there is no obligation and
• no salesman will call. (If under 21, state age.)

I l^me

yflwXo_\

\

mvoKt

The Mellinger Co., Dept. F2391
6100 Variel Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91364ruiaiiu niiia, \^r\ 7100t •

L ----- - SAVE 3 DAYS - GIVE ZIP FOR FAST REPLY
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liDDBEMISnS
GRAND EXALTED RULER E. Gene Fournace

state and local Elks honored Brother Fournace (center) during a luncheon
at St. Johnsbury, Vermont, Lodge. With the Grand Exalted Ruler were
(from left) SP John C. Taffner Jr., Newport; ER Harold Stanyon; FDD
Gerald Kelley, and GL Auditing and Accounting Committeeman Peter N.
Hall, Hartford.
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GER E. Gene Fournace was wel
comed by ER George A. Rancourt
(second from left) at a luncheon
held in his honor at Biddeford-Saco,
Maine, Lodge. Accompanying the
guest of honor were SDGER Edward
A. Spry (left), Boston, Mass., and
Grand Trustee W. Edward Wilson
(right), Newton, Mass. The lodge
was one of the stops on an official
tour of the New England States Dy
GER Fournace.

Of Li

ER Frank Ricci welcomed Brother Four
nace to Rumford, Maine, Lodge. The
lodge members honored him at a lunch
eon during his visit. Among the other
guests at the luncheon were PDD John
Koris: Grand Trustee W. Edward Wilson-
SDGER Edward Spry; Past Grand Est'
Loyal Kt. Ray Quesnel, and PDD Lawrence
Murphy.

Police Officer Thomas Caldwell (sixth
from left). Exalted Ruler of Pawtucket
R. L, Lodge, drives a police van called
the "Drugmobile." During his visit GER
Fournace and other officials were given
a tour of the van, which is taken to
schools and playgrounds to advise young
people of the deadly results from the use
and abuse of drugs. Touring the van were
(from left) SDGER Edward A. Spry, Grand
Trustee W. Edward Wilson; Mrs. Wilson;
PGER John E. Fenton; SP Bernard Schiff-
man; GL Americanism Committeeman
Fred Quattromani, and Mrs. Fournace.



The Pcrfcct Wave
- '

BIG SURF INC.
WAVE GENERATION PRINCIPLES

WATER FLOW DIAGRAM

'•WlWb.

Breakers are produced by water
hydraulically released through a series of

uuderwater pates, rushing over a concrete
baffle and taking on the shape of a wave.

After returning from the trip into the
lagoon the water is chemically treated

before being re-circulated.

byj. L Ball

• Want to know where to find the
surfer's dream: the perfect wave, a
Polynesian beach, and lots of sun? How
about the Arizona desert?

That's right, surfing, which has been
known to man for more than a thousand
years, has flowed inland. In spite of its
increased popularity in the last two
decades surfing was, until recently, re
stricted to such areas as California, Ha
waii, and Australia. Now surfing ha.s
come to the Arizona desert and may
soon be available to numerous inland
areas in the future.

An artificial means of producing "the
perfect wave" was invented in 1966
by Scottsdale, Arizona, resident Phillip
Dexter after his first exposure to surf
ing in 1965. The waves are produced
simply by pumping water to a pre
arranged height in a reservoir and re
leasing it through 15 underwater gates
over a baffle adjacent to the wall, foi-m-
ing "breaker" waves up to 5 feet high.
Left and right "breakers" for accom
plished surfers can also be formed by
staggering the opening order of the
gates.

This has all been tied into a package
called Big Surf by Clairol Inc. Yes, it's
the division of Bristol Meyers that used
to be primarily interested in waves in
your hair. The venture represents the
first authentic inland surfing facility
and an investment of more than $2,-
500,000. Located ten miles due east of
downtown Phoenix the 20 acre complex
is almost entirely enclosed by land
scaped earth walls. Within this area a
Polynesian atmosphere is created... by
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palm trees, waterfalls and Polynesian
architecture.

The complex features a 2.5 acre la
goon, which reaches a depth of nine
feet at its deepest point. Its 400 feet
long, 300 feet wide and contains four
million gallons of re-circulating treated
water. The beach covers four acres with
600 feet at the waterline.

Fiist opened to the public in 1969
for an experimental season. Big Sutf is
now open on a permanent basis with
spring, summer, and fall operating sea
sons. The facility is lighted at night,
and during the cooler months gas
heaters are installed.

Visitors may join in activities as di
vergent as surfboard riding, body surf
ing, and raft riding to surfing's com
panions, 'eyeballing,' surfljathing, and
shallow water play for .small children.
Surfboard riding periods alternate with
time allotted for other water sports. Wa
ter recreation is supplemented by a
variety of entertainment, ranging from
children's theater to rock music by
local groups.

A one-acre mall on the beach con
tains shade structures, tables located
near the food service building, beer and
wine bars, and bathhouses. A shop sells
surfing gear, souvenirs, and gifts while
a beach rental offers boards, rafts,
lounge chairs, and water and beach
fun items.

Special services include surfing les-
.sons on a regular basis, catered food
service with a luau specialty, and pri
vate rental of the facilities during non-
operating hours.
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CASH

WHAT OTHER
BUSINESS RETURNS YOUR ORIGINAL
INVESTMENT IN 1 OR 2 YEARS?

A LOMMA MINIATURE GOLF

COURSE sett up in a few hours...
indoors or outdoors. Priced at

$4,450 ond up. Excellent finon-
«tng availablel Our success

story is terrific...yours eon
be, loo! WRITE FOR FREE
DBTAIIS TODAY!

$25,000
II A

^YEArI
• 'lu

lOMMA ENTERPRISES, INC. (7i7) 343-4741 ^
DEIT. 28, 305 CHERRY ST. SCRANTON, PA. 18301g

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE SignCo..Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St.. N.Y.. N.Y.10001

[j/ Kit." No
Mint wEiruii stimi» Mtra-Mna muiuqicx:

4500 Campus Dr., Dept. 24641
Newport. California 92660

Free rerf, resc(t gredt tood. unliniitPd
tec/eahoft . -. and piMtr of ••'"e tc ef.jey

Z3\y hcini« $tud/ pUn. iaOQ
, ceup(es A|

sour onn ni6t«r.) 5er:d Ipr fAU ' C^rcti |

('iV-

ADORESS

,v ll^n TAX CONSULTANT
tinliinUcd hi ever srou'iii;; proff^ssloii. Ottr

imli'iiis are eaniins luciJitivp fees in dlKnifloa full
f piirt time liome-offiro fitislnoss prciiatlnc Income
nx leim-ns tlnrlii'^ busy l.iN sp.Tsnii, Mnny iipcr.ite
tofit.nl.lo tliishieSB T.-ix Seivifc with ste.ndy monlhly
i-fK ,,r S10..S.",<), No hni.kkeftiliiK expcrlcncc necos-
:itv. Wo ti.niii vou al luinif ami help yon start.
icrTMcl by N.Y, I=;(liuj,lir>ti nep't. No .nccilt will call.

^*rlr<: rni' ft'c'L' Illi'r.ntiir'O- Arcedilo't Moiiihor National
toini' Nliulv rnu,ictl. ^'cteran Api>i*ovc(l.

National Tax Training School
Monscy laTC, N, Y. 10952

HOW TO GET CAPITAL
FREE TRIAL OFFER

HOW TO GET $500 TO $2 MILLION
Business capital, loans, grants, cash to start a business.
2.618 sources. Send no mpney. Helped many others.

FREE REPORT SHOWS HOW

NATtONAL COUNSELOR REPORTS
Di«. 35 KERRVILLE, TEXAS 78028

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn In Your Spore Time

Trained and qualified mechanics reeded NOW Coservice
inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG oppcrtunil/ for ambitious
men. We show you HOW - in your basement or garage to
earn spare limo cash in an eipanifrng industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write for folder No, El and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack RepairManual Co., Inc.
O.P.O. BOX 3 • 8TATEN ISLAND. N.Y. 10314

m
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors,

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA, 33614
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BRONZE PLAQUES
: FOR AIL OCCASIONS

i If Write for FREE Cotalog P12
Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO..MCW
ISO W. 22nd St., N. Y.ll, N.Y.WA 4-2323

ELKS
NNIONN.
SERI^ICE
COMMBBION

"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,
The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks w/ill never forget him."

A total of 468 hides donated from every lodge in Utah were given to the Veterans
Hospit^xl in Salt Lake City. At the presentation were (from left) Eugene Anderson, and
Russell ^Iosier, occupational therapists; Richard Smothernian, assistant hospital director;
Tom Whiting, lodge vets co-chairman; Paula Compton, occupational therapist; Richard
Lyons, hides chairman; Myron B. Johnson, state vets chairman; John C. Hale, lodge
vets co-chairman, and Alburn Brown, patient.

The Hartford, Vt,, Lodge bingo team has
presented monthly bingo parties at the VA
Center hospital in White River Junction for
the past 17 years. The team members are
(from left) B. J, Bun O'Neill, state vets
chairman; PER Bruce Campbell, hospital
director of volunteers and recreation; PER
Philip Trachier and Julian LaPlante. Their
work also includes activities at the soldier's
home in Bennington.
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Littleton, Colo., Lodge donated hides gath
ered by the Brothers to the Veterans Hos
pital in Denver. The presentation was in
addition to a bingo party. Taking jiart in
the exchange were (from left) ER Floyd
George; Chap. Charles Williams; In. Gd,
Robert Stout; James Caskin, hospital direc
tor; Est. Lead. Kt. Henry Fry; Est. Lect.
Kt, Rex Cross, and Est. Loyal Kt. Larry
Ranielow.



NEH^ OFIHE lODGES
{Continued from page 33)

BOY SCOUT Troop No. 6 assisted ER Robert Warren, the officers, and coni-
mitteemen of El Cajon, Calif., Lodge serve a youth activities breakfast.
About 400 members and guests enjoyed the affair.

CEREBRAL PALSY PIGGY BANK aXight at Walnut Creek,
Calif., Lodge was held recently. The Brothers brought
in their full piggy banks and $3.65 checks for tlie state
major project. (From left) Brother Neal Hayes, PER
Douglas Harding, CP chairman, and ER Lawrence Pat
terson added donations to a piggy bank.

A CHINOOK SALMON, weighing 44 pounds, was pre
sented to DDGER Thouia.s Jones (center) when he
visited Gresham, Ore., Lodge. ER Frank Moss (left)
and Lynn McKeel, lodge manager, made the presenta
tion.

Lodge has donated money to the Pop Warner League
to help defray the expenses. Ralph Pangonis (left) explained the importance
of safety equipment to (from left) John Garza, Joe Bousquet, Mayor Allen
Skulia, who was on hand to proclaim the opening of Pop Warner Days, and
Brother Jim Taramasco.

I iPi

INTERNATIONAL NEWSBOY WEEK was observed at Phoenix, Ariz.,
L()dg<> with a bantiuet honoring 30 station leaders, their parents,
and leaders of tlic Arizona Republic and Phoenix Gazette. (From
left) Roliert Kuncle, Norman Birtcher, Daniel Burke, and Nelson
Galligun each received $25 savings l^onds from ER Joe D'Angelo
for being outstanding station leaders.

ONTARIO, California, Lodge wa.s recently \'i.sited by DDGER
Samuel Dickey Jr. (left). At that time ER Donald A. Taylor
(center) initiated his yoinigest son, James (fourth from left),
into the Order. Joining them were ER Taylor's other sons, who
are also Elks, Roy (second from left), and Richard (second from
right), and PDD George Livesey.
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THE AWARD WINNING float, built by Naval (Port Angeles), Wash.,
Lodge for the annual Elks-sponsored Derby Day parade, honored
PER Ed Hainstock, who died while in office. PDD Norman Calla-
way (left) and PER Bruce Womac assisted Miss Joanne Adamich,
scholarship winner, who rode on the float. Members of lodge-
sponsored Boy Scout Troop No. 472 passed out 1,000 American
flags along the parade route.

MEDIC ONE CARDIO wri te-oiit ecjuipnicnt
was presented by ER Robert D. Country
man, representing Lake City (Seattle),
Wasli., Lodge, to assistant Seattle Fire
Chief Frank R. Hanson. The equipment
will be used in the New Lake City Fire
Station #39 Aid I'nit. The donation to
talled $1,000.

A STEAMING VOLCANO surrounded by trop
ical foliage delighted guests at the second
annual luau of Lompoc, Calif-, Lodge.
More than 200 Elks, their ladies, and
guests came in Polynesian attire to enjoy
kalua pig (roasted undergroimd ) and oth
er authentic dishes.

MIKE THOWPSON, recipient of the Outstanding Newspaper Boy
award, received a S25 savings bond and a trophy from Alameda,
Calif., Lodge. He was selected from 92 other carriers. The eight
finalists each received an American flag and certificates of
recognition. At the presentation were (from left) Ron Costello,
district circulation manager; Mike; ER Richard Thomas, and
Brother Abe Kofman, Alameda Times Star publisher.

GRAND LODGE and state dignitaries at
tended the mortgage burning ceremony
of Myrtle Creek, Ore., Lodge. Among
those present were (first row, from left)
State Secy. L. A. O'Neill; GL Creden
tials Committeeman William Raw;
SDGER Elmo Angele; PGER Frank
Hisc; SP W. G. Zandell; PSP Worth
Blacker; former GL New Lodge Com
mitteeman Robert Stults, and (back
row) Ass't Sgt.-at-Arms Bob Babcock;
Dr. O. L. Johnson; VP Bruce Reed;
State Trustee Ben Harlow; VP Ernie
Zielinski, and State Trustee John Reiley.
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THE 60TH ANNIVERSARY of Richmond, Calif., Lodge was celebrated
recently. Participating in the ceremonies were (from left) SP
Walter Schween Jr.; PGER Horace Wisely, ER Donald O'Larey,
and PGER R. Leonard Bush.

EXPLORER POST No. 25, sponsored by Santa Barbara, Calif.,
Lodge, is made up of young men afflicted witli cerebral palsy.
The scouts are (from left) Jim Woodling, Greg Mallars, Peter
Stoner, and Craig Hynes. ER D. W. Merrow received the Post's
charter. Ray Kent (at the podium), youth activities chairman,
has been the Post's counselor for 16 years.

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, Lodge recently initiated a class in honor of the late
PGER William S. Hawkias. The new members are (first row, from left)
Marcus Keele, Dale Johnson, Clarence E. Showers, John R. Neilsen, Evan
E. Smith, and Gene McGuire. The lodge officers are (second row) Est.
Lect. Kt. Robert Skrederstu; Chap. Jerry Seiber; In. Gd. Don McKinster;
ER Donald L. Granzow; Est. Loyal Kt. Tom Wilkins; Est. Lead. Kt. Michael
Stover; Organist Henry Wills, and Esq. Ron Brady.

OFFICERS of Seward, Alaska, Lodge presented an Amer
ican and a state flag to the William H. Seward elemen
tary school. The officers that took part in the ceremony
were (from left) ER Gary L. Mattson; Secy. Harold W.
Davis; PER Martin N. Kowalski; Est. Lect. Kt. C.
Ernest Estel, and Chap. Joseph B. Carter Jr. Student
Council President Brad Gilman (center), made the
acceptance.

BAKER, Oregon, Lodge celebrated the 75th anniversary of its
charter recently. As part of the festivities ER Jo.seph P. Davis
initiated his soji Pat, Don Gross and his son Glenn, and Bob Young
Jr., son of Brother Bob Young.

'

HARDEN "PAPPY" HART (third from left) was 90 years old
August 16, 197L He is the eldest member of Inglewood, Calif.,
Lodge. Other old-timers tliat attended Pappy's birthday party
are (from left) John Wright, Dr. Joseph Waters, Jess Klein,
Oliver Berry, and William Hicks.
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BINGD
FOR fund RAISING

EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No off nights when you use ^
BINGO for your fund raising! sQ
Thousands of Orgonizations
ore making $50 lo $500 per K
week using "BINGO KING" •
supplies with FREE Idea gl
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO. »

MAIL COUPON

«BX2VG-0 3E«.IIVG-'
Dept. 74S Box 1178, Englwtood, Colorado tOllO

Yes, show us how BINGO con moke
money for our Organization.

Your name -

Kome of Oraonlzation

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the iiages of your ELKS FAM
ILY SHOPPER. They'll tome in handy when
you need gift ideas or just wiint to do some
armchair shopping for intere.sting items.

MARKET PLACE
Ifor od-ra>es wrife Clatsifitd.lOO Ohio. Chirogo

AGENTS WANTED

WANT TO MAKE UP TO $100 A'w'eek spare time, and get
free shoes for life, too? No investment, Busti card for free
details. Mason Shoes, K-e87, Chippewa Falls, Wise. 54729.
EXTRA MONEY! Soli Porsonalizlsci Metal "Social Security
Plates, Sales Kit Freel Myers, 928-B Crescent Hill, Nash
ville, Tennessee 37206.

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
How to Make Money Writing Short Parariraphs. Information
Free. Barrett, Dept. C-329-D, 6216 N. Clark, Chicago 60660,
We buy newspaper clippings of wedding annour^cements for
50f each. Details—$1.00. Clippings, Box 53. Chalmelte,
Louisiana 70043.
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS NEEDED. Details 10<.
Lindbloom Marketino, 3636 Peterson. Chicago_1ll._60659.
I'M GETTING RICH without' workino. WhV„not YOU?
Smart-money secret now discovered. Free proof. Box 2427-B,
North Hollywood, California 91602.
HOMEWORKERS! Siooioo weekly addressinn for firms.
Begin immediately. Details—send stamped, addressed en-
valope, Hamilton 272-TR1. Brooklyn, New York 11235.

SPARE TIMe OPPORTUNlTIES
Free Porma-Charqo (ranehisn. Details, stamp. N.S,A.. 210
Fifth Ave., f^Bw York City, Now York 10010.
RELEASE SUCCESS POWER for Wealth, health, happiness!
Free book explains. CollDiie, Box AA-G,Fvnrnreen. Colo. B04JJ

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
TOWELS! (30i Small $1.88; Larbe $2.98. Guaranteed.
Lassiters, Richmond. Virtiinia 23222.
$500.00 MONTHLY possible clippTni) news at home. fJo ex
perience. Send stamped, aildrossed envelope. American, tx-
celsior Springs, Missouri G4024.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEED BIRTH, OTHER" OFFICIAL
Positive proof,qualify Social Security benefits, Where, how,
obtainable. Every State f.nmpletoly "'"erc'l. $i.oa (juar-
anleecf. Statistical Sorvico, Dept. 39-AG, Box 26467. San
Francisco, Calilornia 94126.

GREENHOUSES
QREENHOUSES-Wholnaalc. Information '"^t'̂ ^^-
able). Oreenhouse Spociaitios.9849-G K^mker.^t J-ouis, Mq.

BOWLING
SECRETS OF BOWLING STRIKES w'ill increase your aj^r-
age by 35 pins minimum or na cist. 101 actual
exactly how, plusSoot Bowl Sficrets. OnlyS2.00. Refundable.
Felton, Dept. BO-173, 100 E. Ohio St.. Chicago, III- 60611.

REAL ESTATE"
SUNNY "Arizona vacation rotfnat. Full 2W acres, $895. Low
terms. Mrs. Anna Younn, Glenarm Land Company, 2233
North 7th St„ Phoonix, Arizona 85006.

" ADVERTISERS-AGENCIES _
"SECRETS" OF'SUCCESSFUL" CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS
ING" tells ahort-cuts lo bigaer mail response and profits. In
cludes copy-hints plus where to place your ads and why-and
much more. $2.00 oostpaid. Refiindabln. Free Details about
millions-of-prnspoctsfor your "offer." Write, S. Omessi, Dept.
SO-1, Classified, Inc., 100 E. Ohio St., Chicago, ljl._60611.

Motel Entrepreneur (Continued from page 39)
ful in handling receipts. Use some sim
ple checking procedures. Linen audits
at unannounced times are effective.
Other spot audits help.

As for building a new entei-prise, or
purchasing an existing one, it's a matter
of which one does the most with his
invested dollars. The major problem in
purchasing an existing facility is that
the "value" to the seller may be sub
stantially more than it is to you, con
sidering realistically its age, condition,
and estimated net profit with you as
the operator. It's been "home" to the
seller, but you haven't yet acquired
his "rose-colored glasses!"

An unbiased consultant or auditor
can be helpful. There are many fine
motels on the market that show sound
financial statements. I've briefly men
tioned previously the use of "rules of
thumb." They can be useful, but a de
tailed financial analysis is ultimately
necessary to establish true value.

If you find the available offerings
don't do enough for you, locate a prop
er site and construct your own enter
prise from the ground up. Talk to qual
ified people in every relevant profes
sional discipline. Then determine the
route to go.

Will yours be a "Mom 'n Pop" oper
ation? Will you be an absentee owner?

What type of clientele will you look for?
How about your fixed operating ex
penses? What about other businesses
that will complete your enterprise?

In the matter of furnishings and
equipment, you may lease or buy. It's
often simply a question of preference.
Leased equipment is written off as cur
rent expenses. You acquire no owner
ship, but you have no large cash out
lay, either. Purchased equipment is
depreciated and offset against income.
You do acquire ownership.

I've intended to develop briefly some
understanding of the motel business
as an opportunity with no age limit
and the requirement of only a moderate
amount of cash. For the man who pos
sesses the necessary personality and
enthusiasm, it can be challenging and
rewarding—offering independence and a
growing sense of accomplishment to
the modern "Motel Entrepreneur".. .a
distinguished breed. ®

ROSE LEWIS
The Magazine notes with regret the

death on November 3 of Mrs. Rose
Lewis, wife of the late PGER L. A.
Lewis. Services for Mrs. Lewis were
held November 4 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Whittier, Calif.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
(Act of August 12, 1970: Section 3685. Title 39. United States Code)

1. Title of Publication; THE ELKS MAGA
ZINE.

2. Date of filing: September, 1971.
3. Frequency of issue: Monthly.
4 Location of known office of publication:

425 W, Diversey Parkway. Chicago, Cook,
llTinois (50614.

5. Location of the headquarters or general
business offices of the publishers: 425 W Di-
vrrsey Parkway, Chicago, Cook. Illinois B()t)i4.

fi. Name.s and acldressc.-; of publisher, editor,
and managing editor:

Xitional Memorial & Publication Commission
-B,P.O. Elks of U.S.A., 425 W. Diversey Park
way Chicago, Illinois 60614,

Gener.il Manager: Wm. H, Magrath. 425 W.
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Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks of the
United State.s of America (a National Frater-
n^al Organization), 2750 Lakeview Avenue.
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security holders owning or holding 1 percent or
more of total amount of bonds, mortgages or
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9. For optional completion by publishers
mailing at the regular rates (Section 132.121,
Po.'ital Service Mamial)
39 U, S. C. 3626 provides in pertinent part;
"No person who would have been entitled to
mail matter under former section 4359 of thi.s
title shall mail .such matter at the rate.s provided
under this subsection unless he file.s annually
with the Postal Service a written request for
permis.sion to mail matter at such rates."
In accordance with the provisions of this statute,
I hereby request permission to mail the publica
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rates presently authorized by 39 U. S. C. 3626.

10. For completion of nonprofit organizations
authorized to mail at special rate.s {Section 132.-
non-profit status of this organization .md the
non-profit status of his organization and the
exempt status for Federal income tax purposes
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Filing Date
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Preceding 12 Months Filing Date

11. EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIRCULATION
A. Total No. Copies Printed (Net Press Run) 1.589,807 1,593,814
B. Paid Circulation , „ .

1. Sales Through Dealers and Carriers, Street
Vendors and Counter Sales —o—

2. Mail Subscriptions 1,578,002 1,577,540
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D. Free Distribution by Mail, Carrier or Other Means
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2. Copies distriluited to News Agents, but
not sold —o— —o—
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EQTORMIS

Second Class Military Power

WE HAVE SEEN A NUMBER of estimates of US vs
USSR naval stiength and from what we've seen, we wonder
if we aren't fast becoming a second rate naval power, The
Soviets have more surface ships they could use for militaiy
purposes right away, but they are particularly in the lead
in submarines.

The US has 41 nuclear and conventionally powered bal
listic missile subs, while the USSR has an estimated 50-plus.

We have an estimated 47 nuclear powered attack sub
marines to their estimated 20 to 24. Here we have the edge,
BUT. . .they have some 220 conventionally powered attack
subs to our 59! That "edge" disappeared in a hurry!

In cruise missile attack subs we have NONE; they have
an estimated 65! And about half of theirs are nuclear
powered.

To break it down, we have 88 nuclear powered subs; they
have an estimated 75 to 83.. .and that is as of July, 1970.
They have more than likely surpassed our fleet by now since
they are building them at a far higher rate than are we. We
have 59 conventionally powered submarines; they have an
estimated 2rS0! Remember what the Gennan and Japanese
submarine fleets did to us in \\'orld War Two?

Think of what a potent weapon a nuclear powered bal-

Stolen U.S. Property
WE SAID when Chile went communist that it was just

a matter of time until President Salvador Allende and his
crew would begin taking over not only Chilean industry
and commerce, but they'd expropriate property of foreign
governments as well. Allende protested long and loud that
he wouldn't do such a thing!

As predicted, he has done what he said he wouldn t do.
He took o\'er three copper mines in which American busi

ness had substantial interests. According to Chile's own
figures, the book value comes to about $629-million! Add
to that the value of other investments by U.S. firms which
have been taken over by the communist government and
you come up with a staggering figure!

What has the U.S. done for Chile in recent years? Since
the end of World War Two, we have sent dollar aid to that
poverty-stricken nation to the tune of SI.3 BILLION dol
lars, according to the House Appropriations Committee!
Some gratitude!

Right now, this country has over a BILLION dollars
outstanding in loans made to Chile. . .yet Allende scornfully
seizes U.S. properly worth hundreds of millions of dollars!

To make the irony of the situation even more complete,
the American companies will proltably get their money
back from Uncle Sam. . .or should we say "Uncle Sucker?"
f'ongress passed a bill in 1969 creating the Overseas Private
Investment Corporation, to insure private firms that their
overseas investments wouldn't be lost by just such actions
as we herewith discuss! The 0\erseas Prix'ate Investment

listic missile submarine can be. We can spot land-based
missile sites, but it is very hard to detect a submarine on
the bottom of the sea and capable of traveling great dis
tances as they move these portable H-bomb launchers. They
can wreak havoc in very short order.

Vice Admiral Hyman Rickover, called the "father of the
nuclear Navy," and a most outspoken military man, warns
that in the past five years alone the USSR has built over
200 surface ships to our less than 100. He adds that over
half of our fleet is over 20 years old while less than one
percent of their ships are that old.

There is a point of diminishing returns when we speak
only of the sizes of navies, air forces and aimies. One H-
bomb delivered to the right place at the right time can
neutralize numerical superiority. What the Soviets are doing
is improving their ODDS by spreading muscle over wider
areas of the globe, thus making it more difficult for us to
knock them out while making it easier for them to hit us
telling blows.

If this situation continues, the US will, indeed, become
a second rate military power, vulnerable to Soviet com
munist power politics. We ought to know we cannot negoti
ate from weakness.

Corporation now has reserve funds estimated at $I70-mil-
lion, but it has outstanding contracts that amount to around
S8-BILLTON dollars.

The Chilean losses ALONE could result in claims of
up to S275-million. . .or about SI05-million MORE THAN
O.P.I.C.'s PRESENT RESERVES! If the government pays
off by additional appropriations, every one of us who pays
taxes will be helping to pay for Chilean communist banditry.

To repeat what we have said many times: there is NO
WA\ we can trust communists! It is part of their ideology
that a lie is perfectly all right if it serves their cause,

American property has been expropriated by a number of
other countries besides Chile. Cuba, Guatemala. Haiti,
Brazil, Bolivia, Peru, Ceylon and others have done the same
thing, and we go right on trying to do what we feel is the
right thing by our "neighbors,"

Many nations laugh at us behind our backs because we
seem to be so naive, ^^'e persist in "turning the other cheek"
even though countries such as Chile bloody one cheek pretty
badly. We're the only nation in the world which will beat
the daylights out of another country in a war and then
finance the rebuilding of that conquered nation into a seri
ous trade competitor by making it more prosperous than it
was l)efore the war. And we finance our less well-to-do
friends with cash, knowledgeable industrialists and with
thousands of jobs for their people, only to see them steal our
investments under the guise of nationalism.

We still have much to learn in foreign relations.
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ALL ABOUT ARIZONA
—the healthful state, where it's great to live and vacation

Just as a load map shows you how to reacii your destination, Thomas B.
Lesure's big book, Ail About Arizona, the healthful state, leads you to
whatever you want in the fast growing state of sun and sccnic wonderlands.

What do you want to know about Arizona?
Where's the best place to retire at low cost? Where arc summers cool?

Winters, surmy most of the time? Where are the best areas for a job or a
business of your own? For a home? What must a newcomer watch out for
when buying land ... or a home? How high are taxes? Is it true that
living costs are less than in the East? What about salaries . . . schools for
my children . . . my health?

Or do you want to tour this Grand Canyon State? What's the best way
to see Arizona by car (or otherwise)? What is really worth seeing along the
roads and down interesting side roads? Or in the cities, the national parks
and the other four-star sights? What are those world-famous but relatively
unknown four-star sights overshadowed by spectacular Grand Canyon?
What is really the best way to see the Grand Canyon? The Indian reser
vations? The other Canyons? Which are the best places to eat and stay
along the way?
What are the sure ways to cut travel costs io this big state?

Filled with facts, over a hundred thousand words in length. All About
Arizona, the healthful state almost brings Arizona to your door, answering
these and a hundred other questions and giving you a richer, better picture
of Arizona than many people have after living there for years.
_ To know all you should about Arizona before you go for a home, a
job, a business of your own, retirement in the sun, or a vacation you'll
always remember, read All About Arizona, the healthful state. Price only
$2.95.

Where to RETIRE OR VACATION
At What Look Like Prewar Prices

In Off-the-Beaten Path, the best-selling book by Norman Ford, you read
of island paradises aplenty in the United States and Canada, of art colonies
(artists search for picturesque locations where costs are low!), of areas
with almost a perfect climate or with flowers on every side.

Here are the real U.S.A.-brand Shangri-Las made for the man or woman
who's had enough of crowds. Here, too, arc unspoiled seashore villages,
tropic like islands, and dozens of other spots just about perfect for re
tirement or vacation at some of the lowest prices you've heard of since the
gone-forever prewar days. And for good measure you also read about the
low-cost paradises in Hawaii, the Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico.

You can be sure that Otf-the-Beaten-Path names the low-cost Florida re
tirement and vacationing towns, the best values in Texas, the Southwest,
California, the South and East, Canada—and a dozen other areas which
(he crowds have not discovered:
• Tliat undiscovered region where winters are as warm as Miami Beach's

yet costs can be two-thirds less.
• That island that looks like

Hawaii yet Is 2000 miles nearer
(no expensive sea or air trip to
get there).

• France's only remaining outpost
in this part of the world—com
pletely surrounded by Cana
dian territory ... or a village
more Scottish than Scotland or
age-old Spanish hamlets right
in our own U.S. where no one
ever heard of nervous tension
or the worries of modem day
Ufe.

• Resort villages where visitors
come by the score, so you al
ways meet new people . . . (but
they never come by the thou
sands to raise prices or crowd
you out).

Ofl-the-Beaten Path is a big book
filled with facts that open the way
to a different kind of retirement
or vacation made all the more at
tractive by the rock-boitom prices.
About 100,000 words. Yet it costs
only $2.50.

Where Will You Go in Florida?
FLORIDA needn't be expensive—not if you know just where to go for
whatever you seek in Florida. And if there's any man who can give you
the facts you want it's Norman Ford, founder of the world-famous Globe-
trotters Club. (Yes, Florida is his home whenever he isn't traveling.)

His big book, Norman Ford's Florida, tells you, first of all, road by
road, mile by mile, everything you'll find in Florida, whether you're on
vcation or looking over job, business, real estate, or retirement prospects.

Always he names the hotels, motels, and restaurants where you can stop
for the best accommodations and meals at the price you want to pay. For
that longer vacation, if you let Norman Ford guide you, you'll find a real

paradise —^just the spot which has everything you want.
Of course, there s much more to this big book.

If You Want a Job or a Home in Florida
NORMAN FORD tells you just where to head. His talks wich hundreds
of personnel managers, business men, real estate operators, state officials,
etc.. let him pinpoint the towns you want to know about, if you're going
to Monda for a home, a job with a future, or a business of your own.
It you ve ev^er wanted to run a tourist court or own an orange grove, he
tells you today s inside story of these popular investments.

If You Want to Retire on a Small Income
NORMAN FORD tells you exactly where you can retire now on the money
you ve got, whether it's a little or a lot. (If you need a part-time or

\ y®""" income, he tells you where to pick up extraNorman Ford always tells you where life in Florida is
piMsantest on a small income, he can help you take life easy now.

matter what you seek in Florida—whether you want to retire.
Ma ® home or start a business—Norman Ford's Flor-you the facts you need to find exactly what you want. Yet this
ci ni? 1 and well over 100,000 words sells for only
Rorida blfnd money you'd spend needlessly, if you went to

For your copy, fill out coupon today.

Fabulous Mexico — where everything
costs less

The land of retirement and vacation bargoins—that's Mexico

menYlncome'̂ IJlovi'l^i. ^ home for $7,500 and an American retire-
^n buv d?.uh^^r ^ fortune. It's the land where your vacation moneyl.ome-p,ovld.d you know

TiSng'̂ COSTs'ifss fabulous MEXICO—WHERE EVERY-v^S Md ^t^ere to get all this country's best
vou where you can live like a prince on whatyou mignt ji^t get along on in the U.S.A.

Norman Ford knows Mexico from liorth to south, from east to west,
and he takes you to vacation areas
that look more like the south Seas
than Tahiti itself; to whole sec
tions of just perfect wea(her where
It's like June all year round; pli"
resort afler resort, towns, cities,
spas, and what not else where
you'll have a vacation to remember
at a cost so low it could seetn un
believable.

If you want a delightful retire-

WHAT TO SEE IN ALL AMERICA
—from Alaska to Panama

This big book is your insurance of seeing all the four-star sights in what
ever corner of America you drive to—the U.S., Canada, Mexico, even
Alaska in one direction or far-ofi Panama in the other.

Day by day, it tells you where to go whether you're visiting New Enc-
land or California, Mexico or the National Parks, Florida, the Great
Lakes, the Mississippi, the East, the South or the Southwest, the Indian
Country, etc. Road by road it tells you the sccnic way to go and it always
directs you to the important sights along the way and in the cities. For
good measure it tells you about the unusual places you can get to by car-
Alaska, Newfoundland, the odd corners of Mexico, and the fantastic lands
of Latin America above the Canal, plus the Canal itself,

America is so big, you can easily overiook or forget important sights or
make many a wrong turn. But What To See in All America takes the
guesswork out of travel. Wherever you are, whether it's Niagara or I os
Angeles, Washington or New Orleans, the Black Hills or tlie Gaspe Mexico
or Montreal, it makes sure you see everything of consequence and always
travel right.

What to See in All America is as large as two or three ordinary sized
novels- But it costs only 52.95, while it helps you see any part of Americi
you've probably never before explored this part of the world

The Islanil Paradises You Can Drive To
Right here in the U.S. there's many a transplanted Tahiti to which you can
drive:

• many a coral island bordered by a powdery beach and shaded by
coconut palms

• many another hideaway set in a sparkling bay, and another lush island
gem for an out-of-the-ordinary vacation or tempting low-cost retire-

And nearby are others to which you can drive most of the way; incredible
Cozumel off Mexico, that country where your dollar buys so much more.
Or other off-the-beat gems in the brilliant Bahamas, some just a $15 ride
from Florida.

In Utopia Is an Island, Norman Ford, America's leading travel expert,
takes you to those islands which the world has found so attractive in all
respects they are known as Island Paradises—the closest thing to a real
Utopia, where you leave behind the noise and the rush of the world for a
remarkable vacation or to stay awhile or retire, often at fantastically low
prices.

• You learn about the popular islands—Barbados, Tobago, Jamaica.
Puerto Rico, the Virgins; Ibiza, Majorca, Capri, the Canaries, plus many
an unknown one ot equal or greater charm and less expensive. Even in the
popular islands Norman Ford shows you sections which the crowds have
not discovered. If your eyes are upon Hawaii but you fear it might be too
expensive, wait until you read about (he corners which he has found. See,
too, whether you can resist those islands off in another direction where SIO
a day means you and your wife live like kings and queens. Altogether, you
leam about 169 Island Paradises, more than fifty of which you can drive
to.

Let your first introduction to a modern-day Utopia be one of these many
island paradises you can drive to. Find yours in Utopia Is an Island. Over
100,000 words long, it costs only 52.50. Why not send for it now?
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ir you want a delighttul reu.--
ment area with plenty of A®"'*
cans around to talk to, he leaoj
you to all the principal retire^®"
towns, as well as dozens of '"'7
known, perhaps even more
ful areas, where costs are way
down, there's plenty to do ft""
meeting people Is easy.

Always, he shows you modem,
nower-bedecked hotels and
that charge hardly half of what
you might expect to spend in even
such a land of vacation and rC'
tirement bargains as Mexico.

There's a great deal more be
sides; everything from exploring
ancient pyramids as old as Eygpts
to finding fabulous hunting an"
fishing. If you might want to share

banks pay or to buv coi,->iiu h!r,v, • interest rates Mexican
your own this detaLf?r.n L or start a business of
do to sta t yiur riioiev ^^at you mustj UI money earning so much more than in the U.S.

up^M^iic°Vo^y?u^^llv°r"^"K^ EVERYTHING COSTS LESS opensyours tS. ® 52.50. So send for

Mall to HARIAN PUBLICATIONS
33 Walnut Drive, Greenlnwn (Long Island), N.Y. 11740

I have enclosed $ ^rder).
MOnIy Tpj AM NOT IaTISFIED^ REFUND MY

• All About Arizona—llie heaHhfuI slate. S2.9S.
• Fabulous Mexico—Where Everything Costs Less. S2.S0.
• Norman Ford's Florida. $3.00.
• Off-the-Beaten Path—these are America's own Bargain Paradises. S2.50»
• Utopia Is an Island—the island paradises you can drive to. $2.50.
• What to See in All America—from Alaska to Panama. 52.95.
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THE WINDSOR GUARDSMAN

From
tfeaiagj 4-1^^

the
Canadian
Rockies
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... comes a whisky with a lightness and
smoothness you have never before
experienced: Windsor Canadian. It is the
on/y whisky born high in the Canadian Rockies
where nature brings together pure, crisp glacial
water... rich, robust Canadian grains...
invigorating mountain air. Taste the
difference the Canadian Rockies make.

Taste Windsor Canadian... tonight.
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BROILS
STEAK FOR TWO!

Now treat family, guests to the kind of gourmet dinner they'd expect if
they were guests in a fabulous Italian Palazzo! Accept the applause
graciously... then tell admirers that for hundreds of years, the method
of porous earthenware cookery you have just used has beer, a carefully-
guarded Italian secret... that even now. it is zealously guarded by gour
met cooks. It's all amazingly true. What they do not have to know is
that you have utilized a

Fantastic "No-Recipe" Recipe —no ingredients except your meat-
end you don't even bother to baste!

I ABis<^i:kka does your flavoring, your tenderizing for you nature's way
...draws out bitterness, acids, fats, lets taste you never dreamed was
there come through unmasked, undiluted. Steaks, chops, meat loaf, ham
burgers fish, chicken taste sinfully rich (yet you add no fat)... zesty (yet
vou add no spice)... succulent (yet you add no water)... tender (yet
vou add no softners). No basting needed, not even for meat loaf! See
box above for tests by an independent testing Laboratory-then

Achieve Your Own Fabulous Results on Top of Any
Stove ... Prevent Meat Shrinkage !

No more messy oven clean-ups—your kitchen stays cool. And where
ordinary broiling must utilize high heat, shriveling meat before your
verv eves, La Bisquera broils to perfection over medium heat on any
stove —gas or electric. Result —/ess shrinkage ... with La Risqukra pay
ing for itself in no time flat! Attached cover prevents mess/, dangerous
splattering. Handles are heat-resistant. Serves up a generous meal for
two. Cleans easily in hot waler.

Free 10-Day Home TRIAL

Try l^A Bisqi kha for your morning bacon or ham ... for luncheon ham
burgers ... for whatever th-"; butcher has on sale for dinner! If you don't
lick your chops (and everything else you broil), your purchase price
will be promptly refunded, or charges cancelled.

The Delizioso way
'0 pan broil

tsnden^
without fat, grease
water orsoftenersreeGoumet Recipes Indnrl^

over

200,000
sold!

TESTS PROVE FOOD
ACIDITY REDUCED*

•Independent Laboratory, reports "the foods
cooked in La Bisquera show a substantial
reduction in acidity compared to conven
tional utensils." Bitterness, fats are drawn
out: meat, fish, poultry stay moist, succulent
—in their own juices. No basting!

OVER 200,000 SOLD AT $9.98
LA BISQUERA: Complete with NOW
simple instructions and FREE: ONLY
Continental Recipes

$>795

COLONIAL STUDIOS, l)opt. LB-78

20 BANK STREET, WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 10G30

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

COI.OMAI. STi niOS, IHCI'T. i.n-iR

20 Bank Striel, \Mi»r I'luins. Np" Vork 10(W(I

Please rush La Bisquera(s) (a 7.95 each (plus
75t poslnge and handling}. If I am not delighted, I may
return for refund.

I enclose • check or • money order for S
N.Y. residents add Sales Tax. (No C.O.D.'s).

Nome.

/\dtiress.

City .Stoli'.

.Apt.

.Zip.
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